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Artistic and .|| 
Economical 1 i$2- 1' There Is a beauty and individuality to a roof J| 

covered with Brantford Asphalt Slates that ap
peals to all lovers of the artistic. There is an » 
economy in their low cost per year of sendee that 
appeals to all seekers of a sound roofing investment.

p * Nr 1
iil

B
Brantford
Asphalt Slates

■
permanent roof. In fact, 
there is'practicalfy nothihg 
to wear out about them, 
and they should last as y 
long as the walls. Asphalt I 
an<f slate are two of the 
most' enduring materials 111
known to science, and com- 1 g
bined as they are in Brant- §11 
ford Asphalt Slates they § g 
form the ideal roofing ma- HIP

'

!

I

sare made of a special grade of long fibred felt 
thoroughly saturated and .coated with asphalt, on 
top of which is a surface of crushed slate. -

The asphalt is a blend of soft and hard asphalts, tem- Being regular in size, pli- , 
pered to resist the extremes of the Canadian climate. e able and nothing breakable
slate is the real quarry slate and its colors of reddish brown a^X)ut them, Brant-
and dark green are the natural colors of the slate an ar for(j Asphalt Slates
therefore unfadeable. Brantford Asphalt Slates never re- arc easily and
quire painting. It would be hard to imagine a more ura e quickly handled 4
roofing, let alone make one. „ , and thus valuable

Brantford Asphalt Slates are absolutely water-proof. time is saved in
They do not absorb moisture, therefore are not alternately laying a roof with them, 
.welling and drying out. With Unor- Karce and

They are wonderfully fire-re,taut The" “ Record 
of a fire ever starting on a roof of Brantford Asphalt 
Slates. You can put a whole shovelful of red hot coals on 
a roof of Brantford Asphalt Slates and, while the heat 
from it might melt some of the asphalt, the slates wou 
not ignite.

The cost of these slates is very moderate—and if you
reroof it with Brantford

|»,
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For homes, churches, schools,’ 
golf clubs, public buildings, gar
ages, barns, silos, or any buildings 
with pitch roofs, (note our illustra
tions)* there is nothing more artis
tic, durable and economical than 
Brantford Asphalt Slates.

Write for interesting booklet.

$3

have an old, leaky roof you _
Asphalt Slates without requiring any additional braces. 
And the slates will make a completely watertig an

can
aq

T ■ *:

Brantford Roofino Co 11 'XLimited

Head Office and Factory, Brantford, Canada
Branches at Toronto, Montreal, Halifax. *
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'THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE,2050 x !)ED w

Subscribers !
Send in your renewal
subscription to

STRENGTH The Farmer’s Advocate
asesswmswMsserw

and Home Magazine

1 he outstanding quality in the fence you 
build should be Strength. >
Cattle will put their heads through the 
wire—they will stretch over the fence- 
they will rub against the posts. Will 
the posts stand the strain or will thev 
bend ?

!

1
? :

BURLINGTON STEEL 
FENCE POSTS f

theH 1 I f < '*ent! will stand any farm strain. ' They a rep g l j i
made oi high carbon steel, rust resisting, § fj
with a yield point of 55,000 to 65,00< j j
pounds per square inch. 1 he> wdi 
bend, break nor burn. You drive ? I 
in the ground in less than a minim 
post holes to dig—no staples to <!• t 
clinch. Hundreds of farmers 
them to build permanent fence? 
repair old fences
For sale by fence, hardware and impi< 
ment dealers, or direct from the factory
immediate shipment Write tor her’ book

igtrrj at - 
a'hen

sect
not annum
[X

nor
art- us1

I wo Years for $3.00
!

The subscription price of “The F 
Advocate” has not been increase 
past seventeen years, but beginning with 
the New Year the cost of postage will be; 
increased 2Ô0 per cent., with a furth 
crease of 300 per cent, the following year. 
This' alone means an increased cost of 
$8,000, and other costs of publication have 
increased enormously, so that after January 
1st, 1921, the subscription price will be ad 
vanced to $2.00 per annum.

armer sBURLINGTON PRODUCTS LIMITFt thei for300 SHERMAN A \ k N
IHAMILTON,

er m-
Twentieth Annual

Ottawa Winter Fair
and Pure-bred Bull Sale

OTTAWA. ONTARIO

January 18thf 19th, 20th, 21st, 1921

?

Augmented prizes in all departments 

Entries close January 3rd, 1921
For Prise List», Entry Forme and information address: ,

B. PHELAN, Assistant Secretary, OTTAWA
■esldent, WM. SMITH, M.P.

Columbu*yOnt.

>/? mn> U. prizes.
Does Your Neighbor Subscribe ?

If he does not, collect from him the st 
of $1.50 for a single year’s subscription; or 
$3.00 for a two-year subscription.Manager, W. D. JACKSON, ESQ. 

Ottawa, Ont.

For each New subscription you send 
for one year or more, we will advance théJjBK* 
date on your own label

II i *

f The West Bend One Lever Control is “In right” with the farmers 
.because it saves them so much time and work, and insures safety 
m locking up or releasing cows. Any number of stanchions and cow 

tp 50-j-are locked or opened with one throw of the lever. 
I The West Bend line is the only one that has this valuable patented feature. 
L Find out all about the West Bend line before you buy barn fixtures of any 
m. kind. The West Bend line includes everything needed to completely equip year 

barn.

Six Months Free of Charge f?

If you can send us the names of two 
new yearly subscribers, we-'will advance th^ 
date shown on your own label

One Year Free of Charge
This Offer is to Our Regular Subscribers Onhfêéfe ||

Hi

WkjlE Mik UUR FREE BOOK ON BARN EQUIPMENT. 
LITTER CARRIERS. WATER BOWLS. ETC.

GILSON MFC CO.. LTD.. 689 York Read, GUELPH, ONTARIO
0*1
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CRESCENT 
CLEANSING SODAf

9ers
Ki
îwal

% 4
/ - JÏÏi\L

■ Nr
"SUT

1Try it for all 
HOUSEHOLD USE 

CLEANS EVERYTHING

Saves Soap
Conveniently put up in 5-lb. bags.

>x

I : * i

mvKINa

I
Ivocale Saves Worki

^9zme Made in Canada
; IS3 Tfr- by

BRUNNER, MONO CANADA, Ltd. 
AMHBRSTBURG, ONTARIO 

Selling Agents:
WINN & HOLLAND, Limited

MONTREAL, P O

?
11921 , ;

The Heart of the International 8-16i
■

137 McGill St.

before the 

ifcceptf’d at

Ask Your Grocer.
inders can be renewed at small cost; 
throttle governor to regulate fuel con
sumption according to load and main
tain uniform speed; kerosene mixer, 
water air cleaner, dust - and - water
proof high tension magneto — these 
are some of the features that make 
up the powerful, dependable heart of 
the International 8-16 Kerosene 
Tractor.

But it isn’t only the “heart” of 
the 8-16 that is built right; every 
detail of its design and construction, 
from the quickly adjustable drawbar 
to the well-placed, wide-fàce pulley, 
is made with the same conscientious 
regard for operating thoroughness — 
for satisfactory service to the purchaser.

IT 7HEN you buy a tractor, be sure 
VV that it has a good “heart”—ani.

■■engine that will deliver steady, uniform 
power at low cost and that will stand 
up under continuous service, regard
less of operating conditions.

tium when h
Canada’t Premier 

Securities ?i
lThe "tight money”'eitu«- 

tion, forced by harvest- 
time demands and heavy 
commercial requirements, 
is responsible for the 
present low prices of good 
bonds.
Victory Bonds, Canada's 
Premier Securities, am 
particularly attractive. 
Consult us about them.

The heart of the International 8-16 
Kerosene Tractor is a powerful, well- 
balanced mechanism that has every 
feature essential to the kind of service 
for which it was designed. It is a 
vertical four-cylinde|,. engine of the 
valve - in - head construction, which 
has been found to be the most economi
cal for farm use. All working parts are 
enclosed as protection against dust 
and dirt, and the engine itself is cover
ed by a snug, tight hood. Wide bear
ings; a large, well-made crankshaft; 
lone pistons, each having four rings See your nearby International agent
to insure good compression; remov-

i3.00 1

1
rhe Farmer's 
:ased *<>i the- 
ginnifr. with 
stage will be :

further in- 
Mowing year, 
sea 'tost of 
►licati • have 
after j >nuary 
:e will be ad-

IK
y r=!C.H.Bur£;3s*Ca

GOVERNMENT *M»aCIBUi BONDS 

W UNO ST.E. TORONTO.
a I i

■I

I
Jr

Ship your cream to us, We 
pay alt express charges.
We supply cans. We re
mit daily. We guarantee 
highest market price.

ONTARIO CREAMERIES
. ONTARIO

in regard to one of these tractors — 
able cylinder liners so that scored cyl- and write for a catalogue. Crew

International Harvester Company
OF CANADA ltd

i
1 i

HAMILTON CANADA

ubscribe ?

him the sum 
>scription, or 
>n.
you sene
advance the]

yh-SC \

— HAMILTON LONDON. OTTAWA. ONT.. MONTREAL. OUCBEd. OUE.. ST. JOHN. N. BIf eastern branches m
> SANITARY ODORLESS -yy Corrugated 

Steel Sheets
F for roofing and siding

We manufacture these Sheets both in Galvanized and Painted Steel, i
lengths of 4, 6, 8 and 10 feet.

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE

“ GALT ” STEEL SHINGLES, VENTILATORS 
ORNAMENTAL EMBOSSED STEEL CEILINGS, ETC.

GALTu •WWW MMITARY
FOR EVERY X 

WATER SVSTOW. 1
Pet » Tw—A OWrtm ttwl k m nm 
k ywr Ann mi mbf mm/mt mi 

Emily MaNM — iiWNry.-gdwm..
Win* Mr fvllw Udmmam.

Charge TfgCTEEL IBOUftH * MACHINE C&j, U*

mes of two-; 
advance ti

• 'll Steel Rails
For Reinforcing Bridges 

and Bam Driveways.
Cut any Length

JNO. J. GARTSHORE
SS Frbnt Street, Weet - TORONTO

harge
/

The Galt Art Metal Co., Limited, Galt, Out./bscribers Only

When writing please mention Advocate
f
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Pa';- Treat your Horses now with
t* A SurUmm-.

Widest Choice of Good 
Farm Lands in All Canada

.
It
St Shot” iTvi

Bot and Worm REMOVER

$1 '
1:4 UDSON’S BAY COMPANY offers at $10 to $25 an 

acre—with seven years to pay—the broadest selection 
of fertile undeveloped farm lands available anywhere 

in the Dominion. Included are tracts of from 160 to 640 
acres each, suitable for

H:$
m LV.

4
' ' -'2 '

|
:1K i

Bfll
p -.ill ,

GRAIN GROWING 
MIXED FARMING 
STOCK RAISING.

Several thousand parcels of each class, with variation of 
surface, seals, growth and climatic conditions, according to 
district, over an area of about 900 miles East and West by 300 
miles North and South, in the Prairie Provinces only.
Many are seeing the advantage of selecting from H.B.C. 
variety to suit almost any farm land requirement. Many 
rely upon the H.B.C. record of 250 years' fair dealing as an 
extra asset in their favor when purchasing.
Perhaps yoü need more pasture land for your stock? Write 
for our prices.

Between 85 and 95 per cent, of the horses in Western Canada are infested 
with bots or worms or both. The best time to treat horses for these in
jurious parasites is in the late fall or early winter, when the bot larvae 

. still small and have not sapped the vitality of the horse as they will do if 
horses are left untreated until the spring.

“ - *1

Saare!
will nI s

=
“Sur-Shot Bot and Worm Remover" is absolutely safe, is easily adminis

tered, causes no purging or other ill effects, and the results from its use are 
wonderful. Every package is sold on a guarantee. If the animal treated 1 
is infested with parasites and we fail to produce results, your money will be. 
refunded. a

A Sur-Shot Bot and Worm Remover is put up in two sized packages, the I 
$5.00 size containing 24 capsules, which will treat 24 colts, twelve young or 
light horses, or eight heavy horses. The dose is one capsule for colts, two 
capsules for light horses, and three for heavy horses. The $3.00 package | . 
contains 12 capsules. An instrument for administering the capsules is sent 
with each package, but capsules may be purchased separately for $2.25 per 
dozen. Order by mail. We will mail postpaid upon receipt of price, either 
size package.

Tt1 ■excep
cover1ft %

i
I r:

T!
= <arme

politi
r , 111ffh-- : Requests for our booklet, ’‘Opportunities in 

Canada’s Success Belt” and Map of Lands will 
be promptly honored without cost or obliga
tion. to enquirers. Write:

Land Commissioner, Desk 20

i
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«flick1 =Hudson’s Bay Company FAIRVIEW CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED
Manufacturera and Diatrlbutora, REGINA, SASK.

(Be sure mention thla paper).
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0DOES YOUR NEIGHBOR SUBSCRIBE TOIUIHHÎIIII to be 
;any iThe Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine ?1 IHrl ■5 How One Register Does the Wqt\ 

with the

Pilot Su 
Pipeless

1411 "JWi
Gen

i T
Uiû •conv

matter
help

II KSSc.II
I . All<iii) c.il! n* $ anyt 

are i 
are n 
they

r 1 n ?
» Bf'j1 - v\11 Jam

:

l[ î ! : \ and
otheti 1

•ÏI you
postV.

1 * o“The ‘Just as Good’ tjk 
argument and a ‘similar 
name’ will not do for the 1 
motorist who knows the 
genuine Dreadnaught Chains.

“You want a Chain that will 
give a sure traction in mud, ice, 
snow, or on slippery asphalt; 
a chain that won’t break, or 
rattle, or wear out your tires ; 
a chain that won’t rust, a chain 
that you can put on quickly. 
You want Dreadnaught.

“Dreadnaught Chains are 
easily adjusted with long lever 
fastener, and fit tires snugly. 
The Cross Chains are electric
ally welded and case hard
ened. Insist upon genuine 

X Dreadnaught Chains.”

{’ t
\ of tl 

rant 
don’ 
citiz 
in a

sag
,

1'-■HI

j%
>1! ■ LÜtI' II The Pilot Sup)rior Combination Regtoteriscow- 

posed of two sections; the central portionpiOTiro 
for a distribution of the warm air general™ 
the furnace, and the outer section admits tne 
return air to the furnace. By ^ltJ. 
cool air from the building through this outerwe- 
tion, the resistancç to the warm air isoverco 
This provides space for the rapidly 
warm air, which circulates in large v0*“ ^ be
portions of the budding. A vacuum cannrt^ 
created. theTefore the warm air fills 5"* yj. 
from which the cold air is being withdra ■ 
supply full directions on how to set up. 
handy man can Install in a few hours.

Manufactured by t ^ ,
The Hall Zryd Foundry Co., UBÎtod
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and are content to let it go at that. Many do possess 
such herds, but are poor feeders so that the returns from 
the herd are lower than the average. Others are good 
feeders but are wasting their skill on inferior individuals, 

Advocate and Home Magazine. It has been under one or tw0 0f which in a herd may entirely dissipàte the 
preparation for weeks, and we can say, with all modesty, advantageg Qf unusual ability to feed economically for 

, , , that our readers will be presented with a real treat in
There is no use for any imp ernents on e arm now agricultural journalism, for the text has been prepared 

except plows; the other machinery should be under

The Annual Christmas Number.EDITORIAL.
This is simply to warn our readers that the next 

issue will be the Christmas Number of The Farmer’s
ida are infested 
es. for these in- 
bot larvae are 
they will do if

little skim-milk for the hens daily; theySave out a 
will make good use of it.

IF
milk.easily adminis- 

om its use are Fortunately there is available this fall a comparative 
abundance of rough feeds which the dairy cow can 
utilize more economically than any other kind of live 
stock. Farm grown grains are also more plentiful at 
lower values, while purchased concentrates have de

measure. clined considerably. These factors lend a greater
We do not intend to describe in detail all the good element of feasibility to the advantages to be gained

things that will appear in next week’s issue, for that ffom ,iberal and more careful feeding, and it certainly
would detract from the pleasures incident to expectancy, {^hooves each feeder to feed as economically as he
just as that happy sensation enjoyed when opening a 
Christmas box is partly destroyed when oiy has been

by some of the best writers and thinkers in Canada. 
The illustrations have been selected with great care, ! 1animal treated ' 

money will be.

5
cover.

and the articles have been purposely varied so as to 
afford entertainment and enlightenment in generousThe U. F. O. demonstrated in East Elgin that the 

farmers’ party is a factor in Federal as well as Provincial 
politics.

Make a final inspection of the drain outlets. A 
drain clogged at the mouth may be less than 50 per cent, 
efficient.

1 packages, the 
welve young or 
for colts, two 
$3.00 package 

apsules is sent 
for $2.25 per 

of price, either

;

ft
nIII*r-

4.
. The milk scales and Babcock test are too seldom

used, and we believe that greater stress placed upon
... .. , ., , . . previously acquainted with the contents. Owing to the . j d U8efulness would inevitably result in

The apples stored m the cellar should be inspected that fifty_one ^ue8 carrying a liberal amount of ™ {rom more milk per cow.
cccasionally, and the bad ones removed. Apples do downrjght, practical information are put out each year,
*>ot seem to be keeping well this year. we can afford to make the Christmas Number a little * .

lighter and more entertaining. There will be some good, AftriCUltlir© ill the RilFftl SCDOOl.
One thing is certain, this game of politics has got 80und agricultural gospel included in this special issue, ^ Departments 0f Education throughout Cànada 

to be learned all over again. 1 he old rules don t app y but a portion of the space is given over to story, haye made an heroic and, on the whole, a laudable
•any more, and the old tactics don’t bring results. rural sociology, reminiscences, and other interesting ejjort to introduce agriculture into the curricula of the

matter, ip addition to live stock and farm topics treated pubiic schools. Whether they took this step voluntarily
, , , in a popular way. The Home Magazine will, as usual, anjJ jn the interests of education, or in response to a

•conventions is approaching. Arrange the work so as to ^ rep,ete with interesting Christmassy articles, and the bli(, clamor, is of little concern at present. How- 
■attend some of these; they will help you and you can 8t0rieg in it w;n appeal to old and young. ever it js well'to bear in mind that laws and regulations
help them. We are making this mention of our forthcoming 1 m0|^ often are,'and should be, simply a statutory

Christmas Number only that subscribers may be on exprega;on 0f pubUc opinion, and so far as Ontario is
Come to think about it, we have never seen or heard the lookout and not miss this special Christmas issue conccrned no stepe were taken, that we know, of, to

anything definite regarding the source of funds which of „The Farmer-S Advocate." make agriculture a subject of study in rural schools
are used to conduct election campaigns. When these _____---------------------- until k became what was construed to be a popular
are not raised openly in the various ridings, whence are More Milk Pet COW. demand. Intermittingly for the past twenty-five years
th6y? During a period when price levels are changing, the cry has gone out to “keep the boy on the farm,’’

The Christmas Number of The Farmer's Advocate such as has occurred during the last few years and is "f ^,btk>n,Prfcy-ecrapere and
and Home Magazine is mailed just as carefully as any now a matter of senoua moment to all classes of the ^ Farmers ‘hîve, unthinkingly, in some
other issue, and you should receive it without fail. If farming community, daymen are, m one sense at .eas^, Farmers torej ^

you do not receive it on time, make enquiries at your placed in an unfortunate posi ion. , , but generally speaking, rural people have desired~irrsir vr-m£ts“Jr sr: && s -5 ~ .
Attempts are being made to make bitterness a feature price fairly proportionate with the cost of production lif them to Select any pro

of the forthcoming Dominion election fight. We may than prices of nearly a other commodities took a ^ their own pLlW
rant and rave til,"we are black in the face, but if we dovmward turn. Naturally this genera, endency to- ^^^bSlTined them. We^ not 

don’t, vote calmly, intelligently, and conscientiously as ward lower prices is aving i dairyman is opposed to any effort of an economic or educational
citizens of Canada, we will still be floundering hopelessly dustry and the prie , , nature that will make farm life more enjoyable and

,. pom,., Lrr. sîs SK- r.
The downward trend in the values of market live while when prices are p^s^ue^în vLtionÏl subject in th^’rural schools with the object

stock is accompanied by a similar decline in grain prices, against a common inc 1 1 P . . . of chaining young people to the farm, even if they do
The selling of grain and stocking lightly apparently other words, no one is concerned about him so long£ "^^/^ronot fitted for the life, is a crime 
offers no escape for there is abundance of roughage his product advances »n pnee more other ™

which must be fed, and to derive full value from it as commodities, but once ot er pr ^ uc^s quic turned The teaching of agriculture is still in the experi-
feed it should be supplemented with grain or millfeeds. to price-tendencies gm o go , •. mental stage, and, no doubt, departments of education
A persistent adherence to the doctrine of a well-,locked toward the darryma» .ho '■ -V-cW to Mo. .art m ^ ^

a,tA.whTch • rJS.TJS

dhetopisa,wa,ad,ppoin,in8po,ic,

Pr.», time, and no, withoo,“” ™ ^ .IS

more real work every day—the kind of work that recognize nnantitv of milk oroduced per cow closer touch with life itself.
whitens the hair and stiffens the limbs-than the bulk ment in the Canada is primarily an agricultural country; farming
of the city workers do in two. Their cost of production, and investigations.have” an is the basic industry, and it is only reasonable that
labor, implements, transportation charges, threshing proof ta . for the owner under anything public school system should be so modelled as to recog-
charges. etc., are abnormally high, and their markets increase a , Tb; :g one Gf tj,e nize this fact. Reading, writing and arithmetic are thea- in a state of flux. Pessimism, however, will not like reasonable care and^f-d.ng_ This is^one of the ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ an(, othcr listed

•ameliorate these* conditions, but will only make them avenueso (sc< pc , . . which it subjects should be so related and correlated as to giveappear more serious than they are. We should face our advantage of declining m^in of due recognition to our natural industries, with emphasis

problems with composure, looking forward to the future will pay’ ^ fof increas2d miIk yield per cow in dairy- on agriculture. This is fair to the urban and rural
hopefully. When we allow pessimism to overcome us, practic > > almost every herd there is a child alike; it creates no class consciousness; it raises
the future always looks as black as Erebus. Nobody mg is very w , ld i e materially raised either no class barriers. After all, the science of agriculture
teally look, ,„rward to condition, ,ha, ant bad, ba, if level of product,,, “ai !, ba«d o, a knowledge of Natuto'e law. Fanning

should no, compfain by b«,„ feed.ng ^Tthe 3age mo„ thap any other occupation I, a pacne-t* with
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1 •liff-S I ffH DE
you like, the mpre knowledge man has acquired the more NatllfC’S Diary.
st p"«,mStie,hM x^'“r«”,r4«dA « ,-v ». -«»™ kl-ch, «...

from a lower existence to a higher will continue the good Large fleas have little fleas
work, or at least hold us at our present level, if we make *^P°n their backs to bite ’em,
use of it. I hese fleas have lesser fleas

However, the conclusion I have been forced to come And so ad infinitum,
to in this matter of what it is that has put us where we We are so used to the idea of mammals, birds and 
are and, at the same time is helping us to stay there,, other terrestrial forms of life having external parasites, 
is Co-operation—nothing more—and nothing less. such as fleas, lice, ticks, etc., on them, that we naturally

We have reason to believe that, long before history expect to Jfind every speaes provided with its own
was written in anv wav but on the walls of a cave, ®Pe?1" ,0”” insect inhabitant. But when it comes
perhaps, mankind had found out the value of co-opera- t0 Th? fahes^t™^havTextern: fnown-..
tion. For purposes of hunting raiding his enemies and The "shes too, have their external parasites, but
self-defence the principle of working together was found theV are not insects but crustaceans. That large

L THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE t0 \)t, usefui andevenPnecessarv The steps by which SXOup of aquatic animals, the Crustacea, to which the
b published every Thursday. j even necessary- i ne sivps uy crayfishes, lobsters, crabs, shrimps, etc., belong nlav
It b Impartial and Independent of all cliques and parties. this primitive idea worked itself out we haven t t e much the same role in the waters both fresh ? w
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes for, or the means of, following up. It was a gradual . , , , ’ , rfcS" an<1
the. most practical, reliable and profitable informa-ion for grcwth and development like everything else in ocean, fhat insects play on land. I here are, of course, a very 
farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home-makers of = , 1 lv 11 Kc y 8 large number of insects which pass the larval or the

• W&B3rc*nw°gin^¥r?rTnM _t„ _ ky*. , , . . . . nymph stage of their existence in the water, and some
land. Scotland.HÎSrfoiîSland am] New Zealand. *1.60 per Butcoming down to a time that is °f. m°r j J?, ^;th which pass their juvenile stage in the water and their
m In advance! $2 00 per year when not paid in advance. to us, because it is more recent, we are able to deal wit adult stage on the water, but as a group the insects are
«dvanceS*at**’ ”*80 year: a" other countrles- 12s- ln facta that have been put on record by men who wrote essentiany terrestrial. It is quite otherwise with the

S. ADVERTISING RATES.—30 cents per line, agate, flat. of t”* times in which they lived. .... crustaceans. There are only a few species, such as the
Live-stock advertising given on application. It was about the beginning of the last century i a sow-bugs, which are terrestrial, but in the waters thev

4. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE fa sent to subscribers untU co-operation began to be a thing talked about in Great ubiquitous There are large species which nrev on
an explicit order U received for Its discontinuance. All pay- Britain As in all new movements some one man was If 4 :aFeVIes wnicn prey onment of arrearages must be made as required by law. Britain. As in all new movements some one man other aquatic animals, smaller species which prey on

#• THE LAW IS. that all subscribers to newspapers are held responsible. Robert Owen was this man s name. stj[| smaller kinds or which feed on vegetation, there are
^M,tob^diLmin^,rJaraiea “* paid’ and thelr paper The British co-operative movement acknowledges him species which are free-swimming, species which are 

e. REMITTANCES should "be made direct to us, either by f® 1fS.ifader’ .-^e was an emP'oyer of lalwr and he saw sec]entary> species which are so minute that there are
Money Order, PostAl Note, Express Order or Registered Let- that the conditions under which the laboring-man was hundreds of them in a single drop of water, and there
rot be responsible at our riak- Whcn otherwise we wU1 compelled to exist were far from what might have been arp species which are parasitic on other aquatic animals.

T. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your expected in a civilized country. Extreme competition Most of the external parasites of fishes belong to a
i i i _in i .. t brought with it long hours, women and children slabj , group known as the Copepods. Many of the Cope pods•" ^NS<mS^dap'SMeA5°d^nt& £ kent horrfes adu!terated food and d‘rty’ ^ are free-swimming and these species are very import

Given." KeeL numes- . „ ... as the food of small fishes. The parasitic Copepods are
e. WHEN a REPLY BY MAIL is REQUIRED to Urgent. Owen saw the waste of effort and human life in all this more or ,ess degenerate, a fact which is in accordance 

Enquiries. *1.00 must be enclosed. and he reasoned that since it paid the manufacturer with the general law that as soon as an organism hemn*1 pUbbcatloD ,houl<r ** written on one to have the best machinery, not to overdrive it, to look w,th the general law that as 80011 as an organlsm begins
11. raANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a after it well and keep it in repair, so it would pay to 

change of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. look after the human machines that worked for him and
U. WBINVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural ®ee that they wtTe kcPt at the highest point of efficiency 

topic. We are always pleased to receive practical articles. by proper housing, food and rest. And it would pay 
For such as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch the nation even better than it could pay any individual.FSprove^TÏÏ" F^.mlAd0io^d?=dSïfog^,0Ma£°riWne!’’ The idea of that time was that the country would be best 
Descriptions of New Grains. Roots or Vegetables not generally served by each man looking out for the interests of 
kpown. Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved himself and his own family. But Robert Owen main-
S^t.^Æ^be*t^aSth,SfcS5S. until tained that the highest weffare of society could only be 
after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected matter brought about through the combined effort ot ’all men,

18. ADDRESSESdOF œ^S^ENTS ARE CONSID- Î? ViCW" A eff°rt ^ ^
BRED AS CONFIDENTIAL and will not be forwarded. benefit of the people as a whole.

14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con- Owen s idea seemed to be that a man s surroundings
nected with this paper should be addressed as below, and not had more influence in developing his character than
to any individual connected with the paper. anything else. He believed in the effect of invironment

AKT% on humanity rather than in that of heredity. Conse- to rob another, so soon does it begin to lose some of its
quently he did all he could to bring about an improve- original powers, while the organs in which these powers 
ment in the surroundings of those in this employ and were located degenerate and finally disappear. One of 
to accomplish this partly through ,their own efforts. the first parts to be affected in parasitic animals are 
It was a case of “each for all and all for each.” 1 he those concerned with locomotion, and we consequently 
essence ef co-operation. _ . find the majority of these parasitic Copepods incapable of

Owen was managing-partner in the cotton-mills moving about in their adult state. They are firmly 
at New Lanark and the results of the carrying out of fixed in one position upon the fishes body, and there 
his ideals in that place can best be given in his own words. they must remain all their lives. When first hatched 
“For twenty-nine years,” he wrote, “we did without they could swim about freely, and during this period 
magistrates or lawyers; without a single legal punish- they seek out the fish and fasten themselves to it. Then 
ment; without any money having to be raised for the a§ development proceeds they lose their ability to swim 
support of the poor, and without any intemperance or and the swimming organs disappear. Other parasitic 
religious animosities. We reduced the hours of labor, Copepods retain their ability to crawl about throughout 
educated all the children from infancy; improved the Hfe and can move over the fishes body,
condition of the towns-people, cut down their daily Naturally enough, all these forms, the fixed as well 
labor, paid interest on capital and cleared over three as the free, seek those places on the fishes body where

'■Rura, Science," „ adop.ed in other conn,*,, and on, that £ ,^,l?ti-"Vi*^,”1 “Æ

direct the study along nature study lines. The time is New Lanark became known all over England and it The females of these parasitic Copepods have two egg
drawing near when the nature of the course should be was visited by thousands of tourists and business-men. strings at the posterior end of the body, (see F^g. 1).
definitely decided on in Ontario, so the ordinary training , Other co-operative plans and societies followed in and the females are much more abundant than th^males.

.cacher, wii, ,„uip them ,« handle .he .uhjec,. £ £,£. SEM îhïï

Then it can be made compulsory, bonuses to teachers • societies in Great Britain alone. Their stores have a that water is a much denser medium than air. In many 
and inspectors can be done away with, or included in capital of $150,000,000 and their sales amount to $300,- species some of the mouth-parts are modified into suck-
their salaries, and this teaching of agriculture, so-called 000 000 every year. . , ing discs, in other species the basal joints of the antennae
will net lie such a hit and mi« affair , the,1)681 of 11 ,s that the co-operative idea has have sucking discs, while in most of the fixed form»

t be such a hit and nnss affair. spread to almost every other country in the civilized there is one or more pairs of stout claws for burying m
parts of the earth and it is hoped and expected that it the fish’s flesh. Of course, the hooks and claws which
will stop at nothing short of the millenium. they bury in the flesh produce considerable irritation,

We know something of it in this country and in the and there is nearly always a swelling where these claws- 
Republic to the south of us. Here co-operative societies laCerate the fish. But the parasites also have mouth- ■
have had their support from the farmers, principally, parts adapted for causing a flow of blood, and their
and we have known them under such names as the upper and under lips are fused together into the form
Grange, the Patrons of Industry and the United Farmers. Qf a tube through which the blood is drawn up. . 1°
This last organization is apparently exerting more in- fishes whose body is protected by scales the parasites 
fluence in both Canada and the United States, from a either fasten on the gills, fins, etc., where there are no- 
political standpoint, than anything of the kind in the scales, or burrow under the free edge of the scale until 
past. And the end is not yet. _ they reach the underlying skin.

Co-operation is right in principle and will rule the The constant withdrawal of blood is certain to-
world some day. In its narrowest sense it may mean weaken the fish’s vitality. Usually the parasites are
only a group of men who economized by buying in com- not present in sufficient numbers to threaten the life oi
mon, or who increase their profits by selling in common. the fish, but if a fish becomes weakened or diseased m
But in its widest usage it means the creed that life may any way, even a few parasites may prevent it from 
best be ordered, not by the competition of individuals, recuperating, and thus cause its death, 
where each seeks the interest of himself and his family, but Where many fish are kept in rather confined quarters, 
by mutual help; by each individual working for the good as ;n artificial ponds, the number of parasites often in-
of the social body of which he forms a part, and the social creases to a dangerous extent. In such cases it i®
body, in return, caring for each individual. It proposes necessary to catch and examine carefully all the fish, 
to replace humanity’s desperate struggle for existence and to reject those which are heavily parasitized, 
by a voluntary combination for life. Life as it was The relation between the fish and the parasitic
intended we should live it. Copepods is not altogether a one-sided one, as mos

fishes in their young stages, and the smaller hs 
throughout their lives, feed very largely on 
and the free-swimming young of the parasitic Lopepo 
furnish part of their diet. Minnows, shiners 
sticklebacks are particularly fond of Copepods, 
hence are useful fish to have in a pond to keep down 
numbers of the parasitic species.
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Nature. Nature study should be emphasized in the 
rural school, and when it is related to agriculture in an 
intelligent manner the subject of agriculture in the 
rural s:hool has been carried far enough. Greater pro
duction, the care and handling of live stock, and purely 
farm topics such as these, are vocational in the extreme; 
they have no place in the public school curriculum, 
and teachers, as a rule, are not qualified to handle them.

It is unfortunate that the term "Elementary Agri
culture’’ was ever chosen as a subject for the school 
curriculum. It would have been better to use the term
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BY ALLAN MCDIARMID.

Is the civilized human being in any respect better off 
than the savage? Would we rather live and work and 
get paid for that work in Canada than in one of the 
South Sea Islands, where men are only a short step 
removed from the beasts in their forests? It wouldn’t 
take us long to get back to such a state of existence, from 
which we have raisen with so much pain and effort. 
All we would have to do would be to give up trying. 
Throw up our hands and let ourselves slide. Hundreds 
of thousands of years it has taken us to reach our present 
height, such as it is. It might not take more than a 
century or two to hit the bottom again.

Taking it for granted that we still have the instinct 
within us that has made us the struggling, progressive 
creatures that we are, it isn’t likely that there is anyone 
living in this country that would be ready to trade home, 
job and prospects with the African savage, or any of his 
kind, wherever they might have their habitation.

This being the case it might be worth while finding 
out just what agency was at work, in the ages of the past, 
to cause us to get on to the track that has led us up to 
civilization and comparative happiness. (For, say what
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Never neglect the young growing stock. The young 
things now will constitute the herd in two or three 
years, and the character of the herd'to-morrow depends 

n the treatment it receives to-day.
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Mary. THE HORSE. material, as they can usually produce bedding material 

of some kind. They could be used in case nothing 
better could be secured. They do not drain the urine 
away as well as we would like.

Sawdust may be used for bedding horses but it 
should not be employed, unless ample supplies are 
available as it ferments very rapidly. The sawdust 
should be from well-seasoned logs; if it is from green 
timber it will become heated as soon as it is packed 
into a bed and soaked with urine, and will cause an 
irritation of the skin. It is not an unusual sight to see 
animals that are bedded with sawdust, have a large, 
scabby surface, where they have lain with that part 
of the skin next the heated sawdust. If there are 
drains in the stable they should be stopped up, before 
sawdust is used, or it will wash into them and clog 
them. The sawdust must be removed as soon as it is 
soiled or wet with urine. .In very hot weather if allowed 
to remain damp, it may become flyblown and full of 
maggots.

Shavings make a very good bed, where they can be 
secured ; they do not heat as badly as sawdust, and are 
not so good as an absorbent. They occasionally con
tain some large blocks of wood, which should be removed 
by hand. The same precautions in handling it as in 
the use of sawdust, should be taken.

Sand may be used in a dry. hot climate, and where 
the floor is not damp; it should never be used in damp, 
cold climates. Care must be taken that the sand is 
free from all traces of salt, or the horses may eat large 
quantities of it, which will produce a serious, if not a 
fatal colic.

The practice of allowing the bedding to remain 
under the animal all the time, is not to be recommended. 
It gradually works to the rear of the animal and in a 
short time, we find that it is simply a damp heap; it 
is very unsanitary and should be condemned for this 
purpose.

Before using any absorbent bedding stop all the 
drains to prevent them being clogged. As a general 
practice, do not bed the animal down until he has been 
cleaned, and as the horse will usually sÇool as soon as 
the bed is placed under him it is well to place a small 
fork full of soiled bedding under it, and then remove 
it when the bedding down is performed for the night; 
this conserves bedding material.

A good bed for the horse should be level, dry and 
warm, should absorb or allow the urine to drain away 
in its entirety, and have no injurious actions upon the 
hoofs or the body. Most materials have some objections 
but we do have several that can be used very success
fully when properly managed. While straw is the most 
common material used for bedding, as well as the most 
satisfactory, yet we have other materials that can be 
used when circumstances make it necessary; the most 
common of these are, sawdust, shavings, sand and 
leaves.
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Stable Clothing and Bedding for 
the Work Horse.

by dr. g. h. conn.
During the winter months blankets are usually 

employed, when animals have been clipped. It is also 
the custom to blanket most farm animals that are used
for the farm work. There is not much doubt but that Straw to make the best bed should be long, dry, 
blankets are of much value, inasmuch as feed may be. clean, free from mold and of a good bright color. A 
saved, or at least energy that goes to produce heat, great deal of the straw used for bedding in towns and
will be saved by the use of a blanket. No one would cities has been baled, and this crushes it to such an
hardly dispute this latter fact. It also adds to the extent that it does not produce as good a bed as the
appearance of the animal by producing a better coat of whole, unbaled straw. Straw makes a very attractive
hair and it materially adds to the comfort of the ani- bed when properly prepared; being clean and bright

• mal' While we have determined that the animal really looking, and very elastic. However, for best results
does not need a blanket to keep in good health, yet the enough straw should always be available to keep the
saving in feed, the improvement in the appearance, and soiled straw replaced at all times. A thick, wet, urine
the comfort it gives the animal, are reasons enough to soaked mass of straw in the bedding is very unsanitary,
influence the common use of the blanket upon work and should not be permitted under any conditions, 
horses during the winter months. _ It requires some little experience to make up a bed

The blanket first of all must be of material that properly. In the first place, the straw must be laid
will be warm,‘that is strong and will not be easily torn, criss-crossed, for if it is laid straight it does not make a
and material that can be kept reasonably clean. Two good bed, and does not remain in place long. Where
common materials for stable blankets are ordinary the horses stand in a single stall the bedding should not
woollen blanketing and jute sacking lined with stout be placed too far forward, as the horse usually lies as
woollen collar check. Probably a better blanket than far back in his stall as his tie strap will permit. In
this is one made of an extra heavy white canvass or making up the bed the straw should be patted down
dûcking; a blanket of this kind will not permit of any with tne fork to get it neatly arranged; if it is left too 
cold winds striking the animal, and are very easily fluffy and loose it will be moved into large masses by
kept clean owing to their hard, smooth surface. À the movement of the animal’s feet. We know of no
blanket or cover of this kind lined with the ordinary better way for the average horseman to secure the few
woollen blanketing would be much warmer than the little practical details that are necessary in making a
average blanket, and no doubt quite a little more suitable bed for the horse, than to watch the caretaker 
^pensive as well. or “swipe” prepare the bed for one of our modern race

The blanket used on work or draft horses consists horses. Of course, the farmer cannot devote the time
of the body blanket only. In fancy show horses a pad to making up each animal's bed that is spent on. the
and roller are used to fasten the blanket in place and race horse’s bed, but he can at least learn the principles
a hood is" used for the head and neck. The common of properly preparing the bed, and it will greatly assist
type of blanket fastens directly in front on the breast, him in improving his own method,
by a strap and buckle, or a snap and ring; two surcingles 
are sewed on to keep the blanket in place., and they 
are either buckled or fastened with a special fastener 
on the order of a snap or hook. To facilitate the keep
ing of the blanket on the animal, a “fillet string” may 
be placed around the quarters; this is nothing more or 
less than a string extending from one side of the blanket 
to the other, around the quarters, much the same as the 
breeching, only being placed a little higher upon the 
quarters.

The blanket should fit the neck very much the same 
as a collar; if it is too large in the neck, the blanket 
does not retain its shape and is very difficult to keep in 
place. It should extend well down to the elbows .and 
Backward to the dock, fitting the animal rather loosely.
Both the fillet string and the surcingle should be adjust
able, and in fastening the surcingle, the fastener should 
be placed high enough that the animal will not lie on it 
when lying down.

The blankets should be shaken quite often, and 
brushed occasionally to remove the loose hair and the 
dirt, that collects on them. If it becomes necessary to 
wash tjiem use cold water and just as little as possible.
It sometimes becomes necessary, due to contagious 
diseases and skin ailments, to disinfect the blankets; 
cold disinfectant solutions should be used, and the 
blanket stretched at intervals during the time that it is 
drying.

Blankets should not be used in the fall until the
temperature requires them for the comfort of the ani- Thg t)eddin shou)d be removed from the stall, or 
mal and then only for warmth. It is a very common from in under the animal’s feet during the day;
mistake made by some horsemen to keep the barn very t and urine-soaked straw should be removed as
tight and close, and then blanket their horses very &g a„ of the manure. If the bedding is but slightly
heavily to induce the accumulation of excessive fat and .jed J(. can ^ used again after it has been dried! It 
to make them exceedingly sleek. This lowers the vitality shou|d be Hed in such a way that the air will circulate 
of the animals and renders them quite liable to diseases h . jfand dry it out thoroughly. There is one 
induced by exposure to inclement weather 1 he objectB;on t0 throwmg the bedding to the front of the 
ventilation in the barn should always oe ample to keep A, „reedy horse may eat it and he will be com- 
the air pure and eliminate the moisture. Horses never ,, d t breathe the strong ammonia fumes from any
suffer from cold in a well-ventilated bam, as the moisture P be soaked with urine. The best way to
is always removed before it has become enoughto „ ;t ig t0 throw it ;n a p;ie at the rear of the stall
make its influence felt upon the animals. The use ot>- f rfeach o{ the animal’s feet. New straw can be
blanket under the harness, or on the outside, during dded fr0m time to time, as it may be needed. On 
very cold weather should never be permitted while the average farm, straw is plentiful, and no attempt is
animal is working. This is a common practice, but one made tQ ”av(, any 0f the bedding, but the straw is re-

* condemned under all conditions. moved with the manure, and allowed to decompose
When the animal is brought to the stable excessively , tbe moisture from the other manure, for

sweaty or wet, it should be dried with rubbers or hands- , nuroose of producing manure for fertilizing the 
ful of straw, until the excess of moisture has been ason-s crops. Where the straw is plentiful this is the 
eliminated; the animal must not be blanketed while in . Drobtabie method to pursue, but at times it is
an extremely wet condition, but should be allowed to t0 buy straw for bedding, and in such cases
ary somewhat, first. It should be blanketed, however, , omes necessary to conserve the bedding as much as 
before it gets cold enough to show a reaction to the
temperature by shivering. If the blanket is placed f ^Vheat straw is, no doubt, the best straw that is
on the animal while the coat is excessively wet, it will , for h^fling; it is long, tough, hard and will wear
absorb a quantity of the moisture and the dampness « b -s not as sweet as oat straw, and not so readily 
of the blanket will only make the animal more un- ’ [t sbould be of a bright yellow color,
comfortable and add to the possibilities of producing a ‘ ()at gtraw ;s more easily crushed and will not wear
reaction that will be detrimental to the animal. gQ j0 as wbeat straw; it is sweeter to the taste and is

The Purposes of Bedding, easily digested, so horses are apt to eat it quite greedily.
butBnractViding * g°°d ^ fg- the W°rk while and^oughes?; however! it is3 too high priced’and into,

; P acf'cmg economy in his management. Wh demand for stuffing for collars and other purposes,
rue that most horses take much of their rest while 8,^ straw ;s smaller than wheat straw, and not so

bright in color.
Barley straw

as the awns on - . ..
eaten in any great quantities may cause colic.

Leaves would make a-very good bed and one that 
is very economical. It is doubtful if farmers would 
very "often be compelled to resort to the use of such
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NLIVE STOCK.
111 | IfDry, harsh hair is not a sign of thriftlness in the

stock.
(Enlarged).

>egin to lose some of its 
3 in which these powers 
ally disappear. One of 
l parasitic animals are 
l, and we consequently 
c Copepods incapable of 
bate. They are firmly 
fishes body, and there 
s. When first hatched 
and during this period 
themselves to it, Then 
se their ability to swim 
ipear. Other parasitic 
crawl about throughout

orms, the fixed as well 
i the fishes body where 
obtained. Such places 
îe mouth and the fins, 
opepods have two egg- 
the body, (see Fig. 1). 
lundant than thermales, 
with great tenacity to- 

necessary by «the fact 
ium than air.. In many 
are modified into suck- 
il joints of the antennae 
pst of the fixed forms 
ut claws for burying, m 
hooks and claws which 
considerable irritation, 
lling where these claws 
sites also have mouth- 
w of blood, and their 
together into the form 
lood is drawn up. . 1° 
by scales the parasites 
tc., where there are no- 
edge of the scale until

Receipts of stock at leading markets is considerably 
below the same period last year.

Do not misrepresent an animal when answering an 
inquiry from a prospective purchaser.

It is the production of live stock and farm crops 
that will give the dollar its full value.

Combing, brushing and a little trimming up greatly 
I improves the appearance of the herd.

Some stockmen are wishing that they had sold their 
cattle when they were offered a good price.

Some men should be prosecuted for cruelty to 
animals, for the way they lend assistance in cases of 
difficult parturition.
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■ IfJim Scott.
Reputed to be the best Clydesdale gelding showing in Scotland 

this year. He was sired by Carbrook Buchlyvie.
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Did you ever feed silage to the sheep and hogs? 
Give a little to the growing pigs and watch them work 
for the kernels of grain.

IIRats are a poor class of animals to keep around the 
granary or stables. They cause annoyance and loss, but 
produce nothing of value.

If ensiling the corri-the silo would not hold at regular 
filling time, run a good stream of water into the cutting 
box. If ensiled too dry corn moulds.

In order to feed economically the herdsman must 
know the relation of gain to the amount of concentrates 
fed. This entails the use of scales.

The Ontario Provincial Fair and the Toronto Fat 
Stock Show will be held next week. These fairs are a 
source of inspiration to all lovers of good stock. Plan 
on attending.

Everyone who looks after stock should understand 
something about the anatomy of an animal, and learn 
how to fcorrect mal-presentation and render aid in an 
intelligent manner.

Straw helps fill the cattle and also supplies a certain 
amount of nutriment. A good deal of it can be utilized 
to advantage by mixing it with pulped roots or silage a 1 
few hours before feeding.

Every flockmaster and herdsman should train their 
eye to detect signs of distress in their animals, and also 
study how to render first aid. Too many fail to see 
anything wrong until someone points it out or the 
animal goes down.

Have you ever noticed how young pigs like to root 
in earth? It is a good plan to have sods on hand to 
throw into the pigs during the winter, or there is no 
better way of disposing of the soil brought infto the 
root-house on turnips and mangels.
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f blood is certain to
tally the parasites are 
i to threaten the life ol 
eakened or diseased m 

prevent it frommay 
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ither confined quarters, 
r of parasites often in- 

In such cases it » 
carefully all the fish, 

ivily parasitized, 
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standing, and that there are others that rarely lie down, 
yet providing a good, comfortable bed, may do much to
ward inducing them to take some rest at least, lying 
down. We are very positive that with most horses, a 
good bed influences them to rest much of the time 
lying down, even in the day time. This serves to save 
fbir ,^S’ '.m,l if the bed is properly made it protects 
them from injuries on the hard floor.

Illis not suitable for bedding the horse 
the head may irritate the skin, and if
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chiefly affected, but older animals are not immune 

-especially the weaker ones, Strong, healthy sheep, in 
most cases, appear to have sufficient resistive power to 
cast, off the infection. The trouble is usually noted in 
the spring, but in wet seasons may be seen at any time.

Symptoms.—The symptcyns in general are those of 
a chronic stomachic and intestinal catarrh, causing 
emaciation, anemia and death. The affected animals 

noticed hanging back from the rest of the flock, are 
weak, thin and progress with a staggering gait! A 
cold, oedematous swelling frequently develops on the 
lower jaw and the Skin and mucous membranes become 
pale, the former resembling parchment. They show a 
decided loss of flesh, the appetite is poor, a dullness and 
làngour are noticeable and the head hangs low; the 1 
wool becomes dry and harsh; diarrhoea is generally 
more or less constant and thirst usually abnormal; the 
general appearance of the animal is aaemic. Some of 
those infected will withstand the trouble for a con
siderable length of time, while others succumb in a short 
period. Sheep in vigorous condition, although they 
may be affected,. may not show any symptoms to lead 
to suspicion, but lambs and weak, unthrifty, older 
animals when attacked usually go down rapidly. In 
most cases a post mortem reveals the presence of a 
considerable quantity of a darkish fluid in the fourth 
stomacty. In this fluid will be found a variable number 
of reddish colored, hair-like worms about an inch long.

Treatment.—Prevention, of course, is the best 
remedy. It consists in keeping the flock in a good], 
healthy condition during the months in which they are 
housed. The sheep should be supplied with plenty of 
nutriment and Succulent food, and have free access to 
salt at all seasons. Winter quarters should be comfort
able and thoroughly dry, excluded 
close. Free access to air must be provided, but openings 
should be so arranged that any drafts that may occur 
will be well above the sheep, and rain and snow must 
be excluded. These precautions tend to keep the 
sheep strong and vigorous, and their digestion organs 
in good condition, in which cases the y oung produced 
should also be vigorous, hence fortified to J withstand 
or avoid attacks.

pulling their wool, and rubbing against convenient 
objects. If means be not taken to destroy the parasites 
the intensity of the irritation gradually increases as 
fresh supplies mature, the wool is pulled out in patches 
and the patients become extremely restless and untnriity.

Wlvn the symptoms noted are first noticed a careful 
examination should be made, by carefully parting the 
wool in different places and looking for the cause. It it 
be ticks, little trouble is found in determining the cause, 
as they are easily seen, but if the cause be lice there 
presence is not so easily detected. The louse is the 
most serious pest; it multiplies more rapidly than the 
tick interferes more seriously with the health and general 
thriftiness of the patient, and also interferes materially 
with the quality of the wool, as it cuts the fibre near the 
root.

Stockers and Feeder Trade.
The trefld of the live stock market is anything but 

satisfactory to the man with stock to dispose of. It is 
generally expected that hogs will drop in price during 
October and November, but it was scarcely thought 
that they would strike the low level which they have, 
and no one can say but whît they may go even lower. 
There is every evidence that there is a shortage of 
hogs in the country, and, according to the market 
report^, there were 18-,000 fewer hogs on the Toronto 
market during October than for the same period a 
year ago, and the receipts for November are corres
pondingly low. The argument put forth for the lower
ing of prices is a restricted market for pork products 
and the high handling costs by the trade market. The 
drop in cattle prices has even been more sensational 
than with hogs. Many stockmen Were two months too 
late in disposing of their stock, but possibly if marketing 
had been on a larger scale during August and September 
the bottom would have dropped out of it sooner than it 
did. We have heard of men being offered as high as 
twelve and a half cents for good butcher steers who held 
out for even higher prices but finally sold, six weeks 
later, at nine cents a pound. Many count themselves 
fortunate if they secure this fall what they paid for the 
stock in the spring. The live stock feeder has been 
enjoying a brisk market for several years, but it has now 
changed from a seller’s to a buyer’s market.

Reports from the Live Stock Markets Branch 
indicate that the stocker and feeder movement back 
to country points has been much below expectation 
this fall. With the abundant supply of corn and straw 
one would naturally expect that feeders and stockers 
would be in demand. This, however, does 
be the case. Feeders are evidently somewhat in doubt 
as to the future, and seem inclined to play safe, but if 
they have a large supply of rough feed on hand it is 
just a .question whether or not they are playing safe 
in not buying up some good-quality feeders to winter 
over on this rough feed and then finish on grass. If

II
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; 1*1 When an examination does not reveal the presence 
of ticks, a close inspection should be made for e^her 
lice or scab. In a majority of cases the former will be 
discovered. They are of two varieties, the white and 
the red, and are found on sheep of all ages, but appear 
to flourish best on those that are in a weak, unthrifty 
condition. Ticks also appear to have a preference for 
the weaker members of the flock, and especially for the 
lambs.
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Mi ;MLlb it: Treatment.—Treatment is not difficult, hence there 

Is no reason why loss caused by their presence should 
be serious. There are many different preparations 
recommended; there are many commercial “sheep dips’ 
on the market, each package being accompanied by 
direction for use. Any of these are effective, and as 
in order to be effective it must contain a percentage of 
ingredients that are poisonous, hence it is probable that 
the use of one of them is safer for the ordinary owner 
than one put up by himself, in which a mistake may be 
made, and sufficient poison to do damage be present.

Where a large number of sheep require treatment 
it is profitable to have a vat or tank made that will 
hold sufficient fluid to permit of a sheep being stood in 
it and the whole fleece thoroughly saturated to the 
skin and kept in this state for two or three minutes, 
after which it should be moved to a platform and 
allowed to drip, and the wool lightly pressed, in order
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IIm Duroc Jersey Boar.
Champion at Toronto for Ed McPtarlFi & Sona, Essex, Oi t.

A Trio of Shropshire Rams.
Shown at Toronto by J. D. Larkin, Quecnston, Ont.

there is a very great reduction in the amount of stock 
wintered over or fed for the spring market, the shortage 
of supply next spring would naturally tend to increase 
the price, and the man who fed the cattle would at least 
get a good price for the rough feed which he utilized.
There is no use prophesying as to what the market will 
be in the future, as, owing to the unsettled condition 
of things not only in America but throughout Europe, 
it is impossible to say what the prices may be a few 
months hence. This much is certain, however, the 

who produces a large bulk of rough feed on the 
farm and markets it through live stock comes out all 
right in the end. He may lose one year, but in the 
majority of cases he comes out all right, and his farm is 
steadily increasing in fertility, which enables him to 
produce still larger crops. Where little live stock is 
kept the soil becomes impoverished and the bank account 
dwindles. Live stock is the keystone of Canadian 
agriculture.

HI
,s Pastures known to be infected should be cultivated, 

but, at all events the sheep should not be allowed on 
them. Where it is necessary to allow sheep on pasture 
where suspicion of infection exists, if possible they should 
be changed to other ground every two weeks. In this 
way trouble may be avoided, as it requires at least two 
weeks for the eggs to hatch, and the scheme tends to 
prevent the flock feeding over infected areas, Lan(1 
prevents re-infection.

Curative treatment is usually reasonably effective 
when given before the patients have become too wea , 
all suspicious cases should be placed *n,®, sepf*3Lj 
enclosure. The remainder of the flock should be Placed 
on a dry, well-drained pasture in which there ara 
pools or stagnant water. There are many satistac my 
remedies—gasoline, oil of turpentine, sulphate of copper, 
etc.—all give good results. ' >

Those to be treated should be fasted for about
to water.

■ that too much fluid be not allowed to remain. T ie 
platform, of course, should be arranged so that the 
fluid or drip will be returned to the vat, and a sufficient 
amount of fresh fluid should be added to the tank to 
keep up the required quantity, and that added should 
be sufficiently hot to keep the whole warm.

Where only a few individuals are to be treated it 
will probably be cheaper to treat each by hand, by part
ing the wool in many places and pouring a little fluid 
in and working with the fingers so that no parts will 
escape saturation.

It is generally considered necessary to dip at least 
twice each year, once in the spring after shearing, and 
again just before or just after being placed in winter 
quarters.

In many cases it is wise to give a second treatment 
in about two weeks after the first, as the dipping does 
not destroy the fibrous covering of the knits or eggs 
that are present, and these will hatch out in the mean
time. Should conditions arise that necessitate treat
ing sheep for ticks or lice in quite cold weather, it is 
necessary to provide warm quarters for the flock until 
they become thoroughly dry. If this cannot be done 
for the flock, some arrangement can be made to accom
modate a few at a time, and the whole flock treated in 
detachment.
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hours, but should be allowed free access 
If either gasoline or oil of turpentine is to be used (many 
prefer the former) 34 oz- (a tablespoonful) of it 
with an equal quantity of raw linseed oil, an 
mixed with 4 oz. fresh cow’s milk makes a dose 
ordinary-sized lamb, for aged sheep t''r‘ce, t”is 
should be given. The treatment should be repea 
for three evenings in succession, allowing food 
hours after giving the medicine. If considered ,
sary, treatment may be repeated in about 1 X ;

If sulphate of copper (blue-stone) be used, a P® 
should be pulverized and dissolved in a gallon o • 
Of this 34 to 1 oz. is the dose for lambs, 2 to J ozs,‘ 
sheep. If necessary repeat the dose in b to 1 ^

I

Some Parasites That Attack Sheep.
-i All sheep-raisers are aware that their flocks are liable 

to suffer from attacks of parasites of different kinds, 
of which operate externally and other's internally. 

Either form causes more or less uneasiness and misery, 
interfere in a greater or less degree with thriftiness and 
reproduction, hence interfere materially with the 
pleasure and profit of the industry.

While a large percentage of those engaged in the 
enterprise are familiar with the symptoms and treat
ment of such attacks, there are many who are not, 
as is evidenced by inquiries received re treatment, both 
preventive and curative, hence a consideration of some 
of the common forms of parasites that attack sheep may 
be of some value.

some
Stomach ^

While several varieties of round worms affect the 
sheep, the principal one is the round worm technically 
known as strongylus contortus or twisted palisade worm, 
This parasite is a brownish colored thread-like worm.

These worms deposit very minute eggs in the stomach. 
These are excreted in the droppings and hatch out in a 
comparatively low temperature, probably as low as 40 
degrees Fahr. The favorite hatching place is in pools 
of stagnant water. The freshly-hatched worms take 
up a temporary lodging place on leaves or the stems of 
grass, are eaten by the sheep and reach maturity in about 
three weeks.

It is probable that infection takes place principally 
around shade trees where the animals gather during 
the heat of the day, but infection may take place on 
the general pasture or even in the fold.

ORMS.

It is dangerous to use a broom handle or Wj‘p 
to loosen a pieceof turnip that has '^“'"^^crificed

puncturedfby ulingThe^bove^mentiOTed tools. If aa 
animal is choking and you cannot dislodge „
stance with the hand and no probang is available, can

Ticks and Lice.
Ticks and lice are probably more frequently met 

with than any other forms, and the symptom 
easily recognized that there is little difficulty in diagnosing. 
As they directly attack the skin their presence is sus
pected in the early stages of an attack by the animals 
exhibiting uneasiness and irritation by biting and
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fulsome supply of milk suffers from bitten and torn weight must be fairly go^d- ngPsteer pays the feeder

^ v . ,, f i , teats; but for all that, I know that it does happen, and or.twoMCents with_ a ^od^domg steer pay ^ .
There is no questlbn about the fact that the sows jt certainly does to a very great extent tend to the fairly wel . J .g ?.. ■ 21 ^ purchased. Each

milk is the main and most proper nourishment for the breaking up of the happy home. The sow becomes feeders in some localUies mat ca^ Qr stocker
young pigs, and f°t at leasJ a couple of weeks from savage and snappish, and as a result of a nip of an °”e. t its his sy|tem of farming, but if baying
birth little or no other food is needed. It is, there- already jagged teat the meal is cut short before the which be y recognized as good doers
fore, apparent that the condition and progress of the youngsters have had a fill, and in a struggle for a further try and g , . r dollars more than the commoner
youngsters depends qn'the health and practical care and supply the teats continue to get badly mauled. Whilst even if thc>
feeding of the sow during that period; but we must allowing for extreme cases, I would commend the lots. ______ _
not stop here, (or right up to weaning time the milk adoption of the all-round practice of clipping the teeth.
must be of the right quality to aid in sustaining the There is a big drain indeed on the sow with a big fare of oQ1 + and Mineral Matter fOT HogS. 
orogressive development of them. The sows milk is robust pigs, and if she is to m ke a sound job of bringing ^ , , f i

, the natural provision for the sustenance of the piglings, them up she must have th very best of feeding and It is important for the development of the animal
fnd *is consequently the best fluid food for them ; it is general Management. frame that there be a certain are taken ud
therefore obvious how essential the good condition of the in the ration. Certain mineral substances are taken up
1 • to the interests and well-being of the fare. Get Roots and vegetables are good for the sow and litter by plants from the soil, and when fed to stock lurnisn

o v (jOWn in condition, weak and low in health, when supplied in such quantities as shall have only a the needed material to build up the body frame, ^orne
1 rl the supply of milk lessens and deteriorates in gentle alterative effect on the whole family. Too feeds are richer in certain minerals than others, l.nus
an i;t with the result that the litter comes to a much, however, of this class of fare, when discussed by when compounding a ration it is advisable to take into
Standstill ave in not a few cases, numbers of, if not the youngsters at a very early age, aids and abets the account the mineral content for it is found m aH tne ♦

whrle of the litter seem to recede arid contract pot-bellied condition, and promotes shivers and a staring vital parts of the body. For instance, the bone is largely
mtiJ, than make a„, prog,,,,. which never spell, progress. A very great mistake „ of lime, ptophoru, formd m .-"«derabte

It is well, of .course, to The common feeding stuffs all contain mineral salts,:
furnish some suitable food --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---- as a ruie the roughages especially legumes are
to the youngsters as soon as . e * r;cher ;n this material than the grains. The nature of
they show a healthy desire ^ 6 tke wjn influence the mineral contient of the crops
to be eating something but grown Any growing animal that fails t* obtain suffici-,
it must be remembered that .... ......ent mineral matter does not develop normally. For;

instance, if lime is lacking the bone will be porous and; 
brittle. If the feeds lack lime it may be furnished by, 
feeding ground limestone, ground bone, wood ashes, etc..

supply from an ill catered Too often the rations fed growing pigs do not contain
to sow- • 1 WMHHIiy- enough lime for .thrifty growth of body and tissues.

. It is generally under nor- E Henry and Morrison relate the following experiment
in their book on Feeds and Feeding. “One lot of grow- 

m ing pigs were fed wheat bran frdm which most of the Zhe to; beating when « phosphorus had been removed bywashing, together with
about a fortnight old ; but |§: T 1^ l -, WB r wheat gluten and rice, both of which feeds are extremely .
if the sow is well charged pji^ % f 11 I % W ^gf poor in mineral matter. Other lots were fed the same.

. with milk, and otherwise in p; W ^ j- - \* " ration plus ground rock phoephate or bone ash which,
good fettle, I would not ÿ MAÆMZ supplied ample calcium and phosphorus. For â con-f

supply of slop food for them. • A feel 1 . ,v those fed the ration poor in mineral matter fell behind
A little small corn scattei e and disliked to stand
thinly on a clean bottom up-”ater ihey l«t control oT their hind quarters, and
for them to pick up and chew hid tn he earned to thfe trough at feeding time. W^en

"at will comprises occupa- the were slaughtered it was foiind that those fed;
tien, nourishment and good Two Steer. at the End of the Grazing Season. insufficient phosphorus had light, weak bom», while t^oee
ra V. «’vTn'-uily Th, „d b„,... ol.lot or .hlH, .. . St w

dp rood gulped y», on”S S
down in irregular quantities, which frequently pro- methods of ,g tarv dietary which would be an plenty of mineral matter.
motes pot-bellies, whereas the more solid method of is that_the ®“PPIe^ent®7’ ^ \ Mas to take the place P Pigs kept in confinement may show a craving for 
supplementary feeding, where an abundant supply of exceHent edib^ asas ppl ^ dealf out gome Substance. This is very often due to a deficency of
milk is forthcoming from the sow, tends to the reten- °.f a u„ as « suitable main food is very meanly handled mineral matter in the ration. It is a good plan to 
tion of the original compact symmetry of the animal, bberally as,M8c‘Ock i0Urnal mix such materials as charcoal, air-slaked lime or ground
which is a distinct advantage to its welfare progress indeed.—Live Stock journal. limestone, wood ashes, bone meal, copperas and salt,
and commercial value right to the end of the chapter.------------------------------- and keep the mixture before the hogs. . u

One cannot fail to notice that young pigs, even at a < , ^ , Hogs require less salt than other farm animals but
very early age, are desirous of eating something of an Purchasing rCedCFS. they need a regular supply. Experiments cited by
earthy nature. They are able to readily secure what . fniiow;n„ diversified methods of farming Henry and Morrison” show that pigs having free access
they really need and is beneficial to them in this Owing . n enCh fall while others to salt made better gains than those not receiving salt
direction where considerable roaming space is available some_ pressai v to purchase. The type,’ weight, a$je, or getting it in very small quantities. Salt adds to the
to them; but it is where circumstances demand that fi animals ourchased have a great bearing on palatability of many feeds, aids m stimulating the
the sow and her fare be kept in somewhat close quarters^ etc., the a 1 . d p whether the market is strong or digestive glands and possibly improves the appetite,
or under very considerable artificial reservation that the profits obtained wnetner b)ockv low.seti nice ----------------—;-----------
the youngsters will accept the most available substitute, wea. a ‘ heifer will make greater returns to its Why is the demand jpr dairy products so great in 
which is often far from good for them in that it is dry quality steer or heifer bodied individual. The Great Britain? This is practica ly answered by the fact
filth found in nooks and corners about the stye, ac- owner than the '^’onsiderably more than the latter that although the human 0|^Pulationof Great Britain
cumulations engendered as a result of laxity in the {°™frPv will also sell for more, when finished for market, rose from 26,000,000 m 1^871 to 41,000,000 in 1'the
“mucking” out operation. What they really require hut they kjn(( of feeder and buy right. Some cow population rose from^a little over 2,000,000 in 18
is a little sound earth to nose about and chew. ^ an animal much more accurately than to under 3,000,000 m 1914. In other words the popula-

We cannot well allow the trouble of teat biting and ™n can s P ^ „iance what the animal is worth tion increased 40 per cent, for cows and 60 per cent- 
tearing by the youngsters when fighting amongst them- °th m‘m who ;s not too sure of his ability for consumers of milk and dairy P^^ts.. Tiîe, ” ntitv
selves while sucking the sow or struggling for the last to the . . , had. better buy by weight rather result of this unequal increase was that the tqtalqua tv
drop of a spare supply to pass without comment. Now to nie up an am nal had^ De y ^ of dairy produce imported rose from 250,000,000 pound,
it must be allowed that there is nothing in the natural tha^y the dollar .fe^sfa.reMor do ^ tQ ^ 1871 t0 850,000,000 pounds ,n Wl*w h.l e the value
or mutual order of things comprising the nurture of the W*\e f buying growthy cattle weighing of such imports amôunted to £38,000,0()0 m l 14_
sow’s offspring that should impel the regular practice as utilized «kindred pounds winter them as cheaply as war broke out. Much of this produce too «imported
carried out by some pig breeders, of clipping off the nine.°r Mn^fatten them on grass. Others, who make 'from Denmark and Holland where aat^a ,„ ^^rn^d

' youngsters’ teeth. Domestication cannot be charged P°s®Me;re of finishing their cattle in the stable buy the for dairying are Mid to be inferior to ^ose possessed
with having aided and abetted any abnormal growth of a practice of ^Mdrel-pound steer carrying a fair degree by many parts of Britain. A large industrial population
these sucking teeth. Rather the other way about. I ^ flhTn Me latter c^e grain is fed and the gains in seems , m short, to be the answer,
have seldom found that the well-nourished sow with a of flesh. In the latter case gr
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The Brown Swiss bull at the head of J. W. Laidlaw's herd, 
Wilton Grove, Ont.

I !Three Grade Steers of Show Caliber.
McPherson & Sons, of Grey County,Twenty-one cents a pound was offered Jas.for these steers in August.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE Founded 18382058 1

in winter, and the rest was hewn or sawed into lumber 
As the forests grew thinner, timber ceased to be an in-’ 
cumberance, and the word lumber was first applied" 
possibly, because the woods “lumbered up the land ” 
came to be a commercial term, and to stand fo ’ 
modity of rising value. The smaller the amount- 
of timber standing the better was the price it 
brought, and the swifter, in consequence, was the dis
appearance of what remained. The merchantable wood 
was swept off from county after county. Many 
regions once celebrated for their forests are bare to-day 
while modern lumbering is running through our remaining 
tree-clad areas as fast as the fires o? old. Many a 
farmer, who formerly burned his own wood, now depends 
on the railroad for coal. In our cities, builders are 
hampered in their operations because the price of lumber 
is so high and the cessation of building raises rents. 
Alternate droughts and floods occur in devastated 
regions where once the forests acted as natural reservoirs 
that equalized the flow of the streams and rivers. The 
laws of nature cannot be violated with impunity. She 
gave the forests as mediums of natual irrigation. If 
we destroy the means we lose in the end. The law is 
inexorable. Men now see the trickling rills where in 
their boyhood they saw full brimming streams. And 
they also see bare sun-scathed hillsides where they saw 
dense primeval forests. It is cause and effect nothing 
more. But should not rational men learn the lesson?

Perth County, Ontario.

exposed to low temperature. Moisture in the kernels does 
the damage, but, if the kernel is dry and kept dry the 
corn will not be injured by frost. It is possible that the 
corn may absorb sufficient moisture to cause it to be 
injured during zero weather, unless it is placed in a fairly 
dry building. For all the seed a person needs on the 
average farm, very little space is required to store it 
during the winter. Driving nails into a board and im- . 
paling the corn on these is a very good method. The 
string method for hanging up corn is also good and can 
be utilized to advantage when the corn is' stored in the 
garret, granary or loft of the barn. The ears should 
not be allowed to touch each other. The corn impaled 
on the nails can be suspended from the rafters or joists 
just as well as that tied with string. Nails can be 
driven through the board on each side for the corn, 
or if finishing nails are used they do not heed to be driven 
all the way through, as the heads are small enough 
to stick the corn on. When using the string method, 
two strings paralleling each other are placed about three 
inches apart and a cob of corn placed in the centre. 
The two ends of each string are then brought over the 
top of the cob and another ear of corn is placed in the 
crotch thus made. This goes on for the full length of 
the string and then the bundle is tied to a rafter or over
head beam.

Mice and rats are very partial to corn, and if it is 
within reach they will find it. It is very disconcerting 
to hunt up the boxes of selected corn in the spring and 
find that the mice have taken a portion of the best part 
of the kernels. The two methods described above for 
taking care of the seed corn keep it out of the reach of 
rodents. While there are different ways of preserving 
seed corn, the principle is the same in every case. Have 
the corn dry when it is put in storage ; keep it dry, and 
have it where rodents cannot molest it.

THE FARM._____------- * . , tlj I
V1 Si- Selecting and Storing Seed Corn. aiff r a com- tiIn many sections of Ontario corn matured fairly 

well this year, and there was a large amount of ripened 
corn put in the silo. Many went through their crop 
before ensiling and picked out sufficient good ears to plant 
for next season’s crop. By growing seed on the home farm 
one is sure to have it acclimatized, and they know the 
kind of stalk that produced the ear. In other words, 
it gives them an opportunity to select a certain type 
which they have fixed in their minds as an ideal. There
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a Seasonal Jobs Around the Farm.

At time of writing the weather has set in mild and 
farmers the Province over are utilizing every minute to 
get a little more plowing done. Reports indicate that 
there is less plowing done to date than usual, and unless 
the weather stays open for a few weeks this will have a 
considerable bearing on next year’s crops. In many 
sections spring plowing does not give as good yields as 
fall plowing, unless the season should be moist. Every 
day’s plowing this fall not only tends to insure a larger 
crop for next year; but it leaves a day to the good for 
spring seeding.

There is still time to look after the drains and outlets. 
It seems customary to allow this work to go till the 
very last and sometimes it is neglected. The drainage 
system cannot give the best results unless the outlet 
is kept clean. Then, too, if the water cannot get away 
freely there is danger of sediment lodging in the tile, 
thus lessening their efficiency. Take a shovel or spade 
and look over the outlets.

When it freezes up it is a good time to put a light 
dressing of manure on the meadow. Quite a few have 
done this in the past with beneficial results. Last year, 
at Weldwood, ten acres were top dressed at nine loads 
to the acre, and this field gave nearly double the yield 
obtained on the other meadows. To a large extent this 
is attributable to top dressing. We have found that this 
sprinkling of manure not only increases the hay crop 
but it leaves the soil in good condition for wheat or 
other crops the following year. Putting all the manure 
on the corn and roots is not the best practice. A ligh 
dressing applied frequently gives better returns in the 
long run than a heavy coat of manure put on at longer 
intervals.
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Weak germination in the spring is very often due 

to the kernels containing too much moisture when 
stored in the fall, or to being immature when huskedI I", t*.w -RïfeSi
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String Method of Handling Seed Com.
IIi is possibly more corn in the corn-cribs throughout 

Western Ontario this year than usual. From the corn- 
crib some choice seed corn may be selected, although 
one does not have the opportunity of considering the 
size or height of stalk, nor the position of the ear on the 
stalk. There is still room, however, to exercise j udgment 
as to the length of ears, circumference, regularity of 
rows, depth of kernel, color, etc. One may be able to 
husk enough good seed corn from the stooks standing in 
the field, or may pick it out of the corn-crib, to do for the 
1921 planting. It is advisable to select plenty of seed,

of the ears chosen 
A bushel of corn on the
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i$j as. when planting time 
will not meet with approval.
ear will shell, sufficient to plant two to five acres, 
according to the rate of seeding and whether planting 
in hills or drills. The small ears of any variety are not 
to be recommended, and the big, rough, coarse ears are 
undesirable. With the dents, an ear from seven and 

half to nine and a half inches in length and from five 
and a half to seven and a half inches in circumference 
in recognized as being a good size of ear to select. The 
rows of kernels on the cob should be regular, with the 
same number at the tip as at the butt. The regular 
rows mean more corn, and, as with other crops, like tends 
to produce like. Thus the necessity of selecting the 
type of seed that you would like to have produced. 
Then, too, the kernels should be fairly uniform through
out. The kernels are more or less wedge-shaped, and one 
likes to see them of good depth. It doesn't matter whether 
the kernels are for seed or feed; the greater the depth 
the larger the production of feed. The shoe-peg type 
and the kernels that are very wide with rounded edges 

undesirable. The width of the kernel should be 
carried well up to a square shoulder, and the point should 
be plump. Some of the features mentioned indicate 
strength and vitality in the kernel, which are essential 
to a good crop.

It is advisable to grow corn suitable to the locality. 
The big coarse varieties are usually the heaviest yielders 
both of fodder and grain, but if they do not mature in 
your locality they lose a portion of their value. In 
Northern districts, where it is somewhat difficult to get 
a variety to mature in the short growing season, it is 
advisable to save home-grown corn for seed, if by chance 
it should mature sufficiently. The crop would be 
likely to mature earlier the following year than if grown 
from imported seed. I hose who have corn in the crib 
could pick out their ideal ears as they are feeding out 
the corn during the season and lay these aside for seed 
purposes. There is the danger, however, that unless 
the corn is dry when it goes into the crib there may be a 
tendency to heating, which would weaken or destroy the 
germ. Seed corn must be kept dry.

Some select a particularly good sample of corn from 
view point, but when it is sown it does not give 

a g, ,u stand. The corn has deteriorated in storage. 
It may have contained a little too much moisture when

uHcomes some
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Larg2 and Small Types of Dent Corn.

The seed saved should be tested for germination before 
planting. For a high germination test the corn must 
be matured, well dried, and kept dry.
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Save the Wood-Lot.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

Fortunate indeed, is the man who owns a wood-lot. 
When fuel is so high in price and hard to get at any 
price. It behooves us to look after what is left to us 
of our forests. Many farms with wood-lots on them 

changing hands but no sooner does the new owner 
get possession than he turns around and sells the entire 
wood-lot to a mill owner. A law should be passed 
to prevent such an occurrence. In the district where the 
writer lives, many of the maples are dying off. This, no 
doubt, is due to drought. If the live stock were kept 
out of the woods entirely for a number of years, the 
seedlings would have a chance to grow up. In such 
cases the land should not be taxed. Many counties 
in Old Ontario are accepting the Government's reforesta
tion plan by which a township or county provides the 
land and the Government will plant the trees and look 
after them for forty years, when they will be turned 
back to the municipality. We are appreciating, perhaps, 
just before it is too late, the importance of saving, at 
least, a portion of our forests. Not all of us yet realize 
that while a tree may grow in a generation or two, a 
forest will not spring up again perhaps for hundreds 
of years on soils thoroughly denuded and washed away.

The grandeur of the forest as it once was is hard 
to realize. To the early pioneers, its wealth of timber 
was a curse as well as a blessing. To cut or burn the trees 
off .the land, to draw out the stumps, and to clear the 
fields for planting was the labor of months or even years; 
but the settlers accomplished it. Acres of the tallest 
timber went roaring up the broad old-time fire-places
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the farmers advocate. 205Founded 1888 2, 1920December

their skim supply suddenly cut off. We, therefore, offer 
3rd. grade skim-milk powder at 4 cents per pound 
(equivalent to 34 cents per hundred for liquid skim 
milk) to be used for feeding such stock.

Gan;eSs«KM"3ei:  ̂ Nichols’ Sale of Jerseys.

*.!:rpW<rates It is good practice to take the gates off On Wednesday, November 24, a sale of 27 registered 
££ store them in the driving shed or barn or else stand Jerseys was held in Woodstock, and brought a total
*hfm UPortionof the weight of snow off the gate. °f $2'940- Thvy were the property of Ira Nichols,
telS^does not take mold-boards and plow shares very Burgess ville, Ontario, and consisted for the most part
. „ ,0 rust, and anyone who has used the plow knows of cows from three to eight years of age. Included
how an"°t^cularlyS hard6to* get ^hem ^ o°clean"when°one «"JonKthelOl: were eight animals calved in 1920 and four
U 18 rwm in loose soil in the spring. A good deal of ,calved in 1919- ^ he attendance was not very large and
trouble will be saved if the mold-boards and shares are 'arge buyers
riven a good coating of grease or oil when put away fn 
the fall. Most of us know that this is a good practice,
bUtHroom te'variable put the implements under 
The elements are really harder on them than the actual 
work during the season. If there is no regular implement 
Thed a good many of the implements can be packed away
in the barn after the threshing is done. In several Daisy John Reid- Tara_ 0nt ......................
barns we have been in we have noticed t a one o e Agatha’s Leone—H. A. Bishop, Norwich, Ont
back bents has been used for storing implements at any BelVs Raleigh Fairy _ Carswell and Sons,
time. From eight to ten-foot posts are put in to hold Thamesville, Ont ................................................
some poles or joists, and on these are laid loose boards. Model Sultanne— H. D. Vance, Thamesville, Ont 105 
The hay and straw can then be put on top and there is MabeVs poet-s Snowdrop — John Reid, Tara,
room underneath to store any implements outside of 0nt .........................................................................
the hay-loader. It is a good plan to go over t in imp e- Snowdrop 2nd — Harry Cockshutt, Brantford, 
ments and give them a thorough cleaning and note what 0nt...........................................................................
repairs are needed. .. . Rioter's Polly Anna—R. &. H. Baird, New Ham-

Boards and sticks have an uncanny way of collecting burg, Ont.................................................................
around the buildings and yard. These may be pic tr Premier’s Polly—H. Cockshutt
up now and any that may be useful put away for future Oxford silver Bell—W. Otto, New Hamburg, Ont 125
use and the rest broken up for firewood Once the frost Maple Lea Noble Sue—Wm. Curry, Wood-
tightens the ground, boards and sticks left lying around stock> Ont........................... ...................f,.............  165
are there until spring. . . Maple Lea Petfrle—Arthur Simpson, Atwood, Ont 185

In seasons of considerable snowfall, it is not unusual Majesty Madge Oxford — John Rainsburg,
for the mice to girdle the young trees in the orchard. petrolia, Ont
Fine wire netting or building paper wrapped around the 
trees helps to protect them. Do not wait until the 
snow comes to do this work. Banking the trees to a 
height of fifteen or eighteen inches sometimes affords
protection^houid ^ roses and perennials grown around 
every farm home. Some of these are not hardy enough 
to withstand a rigid winter. Some of these may be laid 
on the ground and covered with straw, while those 
which do not lend themselves to bending may be wrapped 
with burlap or sacking. If straw is used along with the 
burlap it will afford considerably more protection.

The putting on of storm windows and doors is gener- 
ally left until the temperature is near zero, and then one 
nearly freezes when doing this work. Why not make an 
effort to put them on on a fairly mild day? The work 
can then be done with a great deal more comfort than it a 
forty-mile gale were blowing.____________
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.Farm-Grown Grains for Dairy 
Cattle.

While the economy of the dairy cow rests largely 
upon her marvellous use of roughages, such as hay, 
roots and silage, it is recognized by every progressive 
dairyman that a sufficient proportion of concentrated 
feeds is necessary for maximum economy in milk in
duction. The reason for this is that milk is 
that is high in protein, and therefore some feeds must 
be fed which will supply this protein as economically 
as possible. It is good economy to use farm-grown grains 
wherever possible, although these can often be supple 
mented with still further profit to the owner by con
centrated feeds such as gluten feed, bran, oil cake ana 
cotton-seed meal.

Amorig farm-grown grains in Eastern Canada, oas 
occupv a very strong position, owing to the large quantity 
of this crop which is produced annually. Oats are 
suitable as a feed for dairy cattle of all ages, 
perhaps more valuable as a growing feed than as a 
feed for milk production. Nevertheless, oats contain 
a larger proportion of protein than any other^arm- 
grown grain except peas, while the larger proportion 
of hull which they contain, in comparison with other- 
grains, adds bulk to the feed and takes away that 
heaviness which is not desirable in a fee 
production. Moreover, oats are very palatable to an 
classes of live stock, and for these reasons no other 
,i„gle grain i, „ ,.,i,factory ««« * *'SXi '

all classes. The Wiscon
sin Agricultural Experi
ment Station reports ex
periments which show 
that oats produce ten per 

milk and fat

were not well represented. It will be 
noticed from the accompanying .list of aniamls which 
sold for $100 or over that prices were not high. This 
was due partly to the small attendance and partly to 
the fact that the animals were more or less under
sized, probably as a result of having been bred too 
young. The following is a list of sales for §100 or over :
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more valuable as a con
centrate if it were to be 
fed in conjunction with 
timothy hay and corn 
fodder, since timothy hay 
is a low-protein, non- 
milky feed. From the 
Massachusetts Station 
comes a report that 4.5 
pounds of oats was equal 
to the • same weight of 
cornmeal for milk pro
duction, when the oats 
were fed with 3.2 pounds 
of bran and 14.5 pounds 
of mixed hay.

One of the reasons why 
oats are suitable for grow

ing calves and young cattle is the fact that thisi grain com
bines a good protein content with a considerable amou 
of ash, both of which are essential for the production 
of muscle and bone. In addition to thes , .
ingredients, the lightness of oats as a ground feed aaas 
to its digestibility. Bulletin 253, of the Ontano Agri- 
cultural College, states that during the time thecaU « 
under seven or eight months of age whole oats g>ye equal 
satisfaction with ground oats, but that after 8
the ground oats are preferable for tlie reason that 
mastication is not so thorough. At the I 
ment Station it was found that l1^ pounds of oatmeal, 
when fed along with skim-milk, made as large and cheaper 
gain than 1.2 pounds of linseed meal, or 1.2 P«u"df 
cornmeal, and .1 pound of flaxseed, when e 
over two months old. The feeding va ue of oats usually 
warrants its use at a fairly high price, especially for 
growing animals, but because the demand is very 
great for oitts as horse feed and for oatmeal, t y 
occasionally be unprofitable to use oats for mi P 
Auction. Under these circumstances, oil meal and 
cottonseed meal may provide protein more cheap y, 
while gluten feed or brewers’ grains can be used to aua 
lightness and bulk to the ration.
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I1ft tDairy Notes From all Over.

The skimming of whey and the manufacture of whey 
butter are important economies now in the cheese 
industry. This is evidenced by the fact that in Wis
consin, the leading dairy state of the United States, 
4,500,000 pounds of whey butter were manufactured 
in 1919, at a conservative valuation of $2,000,000.

Every step taken to improve the quality of dairy 
products is either directly or indirectly a step for the 
benefit of producers. The earnest effort of all interested 
in the dairy industry is necessary to put the dairy in
dustry on a high plane of quality and quantity.

It is estimated that the quantity of creamery butter 
that will be produced in the Province of Saskatchewan 
in 1920 will be 7,000,000 pounds. The production in 
1919 was 6,622,000 pounds.

The tendency toward larger centralized creameries 
is illustrated by the fact that in Minnesota in 1919 the 
production of butter wras 130,785,598 pounds from 714 
creameries as compared with 124,816,084 pounds 
produced in 752 creameries in 1918.

The Auckland district in New Zealand is considered 
one of the best dairy districts in the world and from 1210 
to 1920 the production of butter has been increased 
from 6,510 tons to 12,294 tons, while the production 
of cheese has increased from 515 tons to 11,774 tons.
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prjz? two-year-old Jersey heifer for R. J. Fleminj, Pickering Farms, Whitby. Ontario.First
I
s jBurford Plant of C. M. P. to 

' Resume Operations.
\ letter sent to patrons of the Canadian Milk Pro

ducts, Limited, in the vicinity of Burford and New 
Durham, announces that if a sufficient daily quantity 
of milk can be secured to operate the plant economically 
the Company's milk powder plant at Burford will begin 
operations on Monday, November 29. The following 
is quoted from the letter sent out to the patrons by the 
Company under date of November 23.

“We are assured of a market for a high quality 
powdered whole milk in quantities that warrant the 
resumption of operations at least at one plant. We 
thoroughly believe that a resumption of operations at 
Burford will not be temporary but will be permanent. 
We feel that we are warranted in giving you assurance 
to that effect.

“In furnishing our product in this market there are, 
however certain conditions in regard to quality, not 
onlv of the finished product, but of the whole milk from 
which our product is made, which, must he met. 1 his 
product is eventually to be sold in small packages to 
household consumers, and will be used in large measure 
for infant feeding.

“Beginning Monday, November 29, and until further 
notice we will pay for whole milk delivered at our 
receiving station at New Durham, $2.7.1 per hundred 
pounds of milk testing 3.5 per cent, butter-fat with 
the usual addition or deduction of 3 cents per each 1/1 
of 1 per cent, of fat over or under 3.5 per cent We will 
pay an additional 15 cents per hundred or $2.90 for 3.5 
milk delivered direct to our plant at Burford.

“This offer is contingent upon receiving at Burlord 
and New Durham a sufficient quantity of milk daily 
to run the plant economically. Moreover, it would be 
imoossible to operate the plant partially upon whole 
milk and partially upon a butter basis with the skim- 
milk returned, and, therefore, we shall be obliged to dis

butter basis. We
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now holdsAs evidence of the superior place that silage 
as a dairy feed as compared with twenty years ago the 
following is asserted to be a clause in a contract signed 
by a New York milk producer in Sept. 1896, with the 
Anglo-Swiss Condensed Milk Company: “The producer 
agrees not to feed his milch cows or dry cows wholly or 
partly on turnips,, cabbages, brewer's grains or starch 
grains in any form, ensilage, sour feed of any kind, 
rancid oil-cake, sprouts, or any other substance which 
might taint or in any way deteriorate the quality ot 
the milk: and the possession of any of these feeds shall 
be accepted as evidence that they are being fed to the 
cows.”

i hydrates and fat are present — - , . . ,
and are easily digested. While quite palatable lor 
stock and easily eaten, it is not advisable to use corn 
as more.than half of the grain ration because of its 
heavy nature and low-protein content Bran or oat 
will lighten up a grain ration in which corn is use , 
and will give greater bulk for the same weight otleeci 
Thus, at the Maryland Experiment Station it was founri 
that cows gave 33 per cent, more milk and 45 per c • 
more butter in one year when the ration consistée 
wheat, bran, gluten feed and corn, than when the grain 
ration consisted merely of cornmeal in the same qua J- 

be fed heavier where high-protein 
alfalfa are fed than 

corn, when

;
X, * I
m

I For pure, unadulterated foolishness the following 
clause ol a contract signed by some Pennsylvania dairy
men with a condensed milk company, takes the cake. 
The clause reads: "The said party of the first part 
(the producer) agrees to sell and deliver as above all the 
milk until January 9, 1921 for the ruling price per 
hundred pounds as fixed by the party of the second 
part (the milk dealer) and published.” This is something 
like hiring out one's self and family for a year without 
stipulating anything as regards wages.

Hi
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m

Similarly, corn may
ghages, such as clover hay or 

where timothy is used. For this reason 
used for milk production, has its greatest value wnen 
fed along with bulky, protein concentrates, such as 
bran and oats, and the high-protein roughages such as 
clover and alfalfa hay. Sometimes corn and cob mea
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II 1continue handling milk or cream 

realize that many patrons during the past two months 
have purchased stock to which they feed returned skim, 
and that it would inconvenience them materially to have

on a n
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, when other cities and towns would have offered a good 

market.
ment Station, Vineland Station, on Wednesday, Nov. 
24: David Allan, Grimsby ; Major Homer Carpenter, 
Fruitland; Arthur A. Craise, St. Catharines; J._ B. 
Fairbairn, Beamsville; W. M. Gayman, Vineland Station ; 
J. R. Hastings, Winona; J. W. Hewitson, Winona; 
Erland Lee, Stonv Creek; T. J. Mahoney, Hamilton; 
Jas. A. Railton, Fonthill; T. B. Revett, Niagara-on-the 
Lake; Col. H. L. Roberts, Grimsby; A. J. Sheppard St. 
Catharines; Arthur W. Smith, Winona ; and Hudson 
Usher, Queenston. Messrs. Lee, Railton and Sheppard 
were the only ones not present of the committee, while 
the Department was represented by W. Bert Roadhouse, 
Deputy Minister; P. W. Hodgetts, Director, Fruit 
Branch; and E. F. Palmer, Director of the Horticultural 
Experiment Station. Messrs. Roadhouse and Hodgetts 
were asked to act as temporary chairman and secretary, 
respectively, until such time as the committee could 
select suitable officers from among themselves.

Transi ortation Matters.
There was also present the general Agricultural 

Agent of the Canadian Pacific Railway, who was prompt
ly given a busy hour by the growers, endeavoring to 
make clear the reason for the" shortage in refrigerator 

It seemed to be apparent, however, from the 
remarks of the growers, that the onus of responsibility 
for failure to promptly supply “freezers” or refrigerator 
cars rests largely with the Grand Trunk Railway. 
C. P. R. freezers in most cases appeared to have been 
promptly supplied to Niagara district growers over the 
line of the H. G. & B. Electric Railway. Mr. Dougall 
pointed out that so far as refrigerator cars are concerned, 
the C. P. R. must look after its own growers first, that 
is, those on C. P. R. land, and made a further statement 
that there are a lot of refrigerator cars on the way East 
to take care of the apple situation. The British Columbia 
crop is practically all moved, and the shortage of the 
potato crop in New Brunswick will permit of more 
refrigerator cars being available for other crops. The 
speaker believed that the supply of equipment 
adequate to take care of the situation.

It was also explained that the C. P. R. gets out a 
crop estimate yearly, a copy of which is supplied to the 
officer in charge of the distribution of cars. The cars 
are then distributed on the basis of this crop estimate, 
but if the crop later on falls down below the estimate 
made the distribution of cars may, perhaps, prove to 
have been faulty.

is fed, which is secured by grinding up both the kernels 
and the cob. In this case the cob adds bulk and light
ness to the meal, which is, therefore,a more satisfactory 
feed in the absence of other bulkier concentrates than 
if the cornmeal were fed alone. Sometimes corn is 
used as a supplement to skim-milk for growing calves. 
Its value here lies in the fact* that it is rich in easily- 
digestible fats, in which property the skim-milk is lacking.

The use of barley for milk production is more limited 
than oats. When fed along with bran, as half the grain 
ration, barley was found at the Ontario Agricultural 
College to give almost as good results as oats. Like 
corn, however, barley contains a large proportion of 
easily-digested carbohydrates, although the proportion 
of protein is ten per cent, greater and the amount of 
fat only half as much. Like corn, it is a heavy feed 
when ground, and should be lightened by the addition 
of bulkier and lighter concentrates, -such as bran or 
oats. Leitch advises that on account *of its tendency 
to heat the animal, it is usually not advisable to feed 
barley just previous to freshening, or immediately after, 
especially if the cow’s udder be swollen or inflamed.

It may sometimes pay to feed wheat for milk pro
duction, if the quality of the grain is too low to sell to 
advantage. At the Maine Experiment Station wheat 
was found to be of equal value with corn, pound for 
pound, when fed for both milk and fat production. 
Danish experiments go to show that wheat is nearly 
equal to an oats-and-barley mixture. At the Central 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, it was found that screen
ings containing 65 per cent, wheat, 25 per cent, other 
grains, and 10 per cent, weed seeds and chaff, was equal 
to a mixture of four parts bran, two parts gluten feed, 
one part oil cake, and one part cottonseed meal, when 
the screenings constituted one-third of the daily grain 
ration, and the other two-thirds consisted of the mixture 
mentioned above. The value of wheat screenings 
largely depends upon the proportion of weed seeds con
tained in them.

When not too high in price, which does not occur 
very often, peas are excellent stimulants' to milk pro
duction. For this reason they are sometimes used, in 
spite of their high price, for feeding high-record cows in 
order to make large milk and fat records. Peas are 
rich in protein, fat, carbohydrates and ash. Although 
easily digested, they make a heavy feed when ground, 
and must be lightened" up with bulkier and lighter 
concentrates.

Buckwheat middlings are about equal to a mixture 
of corn and bran, equal parts, when fed as a part of a 
balanced ration for milk production. Buckwheat 
middlings, however, are not relished to any extent by 
cattle, and if fed in too large a quantity are likely 
to injure the quality of butter made from the milk. 
This unfavorable influence, however, is more marked 
in the case of the buckwheat itself, which is on the 
whole more suitable for fattening purposes than for 
milk production. Where available, however, buckwheat 
may take the place of part of the corn, barley or oats.

Neither rye nor emmer are very e cient grains for 
the production of milk. This is particularly true of rye, 
which is probably the least satisfactory of all farm-grown 
grains for dairy cows, while at the South Dakota Experi
ment Station, emmer was found to fxe from 12 to 15 
per cent, less e 3 cient for milk production than either 
barley or cornmeal. Emmer, however, can be fed with 
safety as part of a ration, while rye is a more frequent 
cause of digestive troubles than other cereals, and in 
addition has not the feeding value of other grains. 
Where it can be secured at a suflfciently low price, it 
might be used satisfactorily to replace some of the 
other grains.
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Views Regarding Organization.
After this preliminary skirmish about transportation 

matters, members of the committee were asked to give 
their views with regard to the situation, and the trend 
of the whole meeting thenceforth was toward organization 
the need for which all members of the committee were 
agreed upon, but there were many and varied views 
as to the causes of present conditions and methods 
of overcoming them.

J. R. Hastings, Chief Fruit Inspector for Western 
Ontario, and formerly Manager of a co-operative fruit 
growers’ organization in the Niagara district, offered on 
behalf of C. W. Baxter, Dominion Fruit Commissioner the 
fullest co-operation of the Fruit Branch of the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture. The Fruit Commissioner, 
said Mr. Hastings, takes the position that organization 
offers the only solution for Niagara district growers. 
The speaker believed that no sane person, unless pre
judiced, would say that a well-managed co-operative 
association would not give more satisfactory service 
to the growers than individual effort. Some say that 
there are too many large dealers, and that a man cannot 
be secured who is qualified to handle a big association. 
These difficulties could be overcome. It should not 
be expected that all the growers will come in at first, 
and there are some who will need a considerable amount 
of education before they would make valuable members. 
So far as the dealers are concerned, some of them should 
stay in the business whether an association is formed or 
not, and thev will undoubtedly benefit mutually with 
the growers by so doing.

Mr. Hastings enumerated several essentials which, 
in his opinion, were necessary for the most successful 
organization. It would be necessary to have a private 
telephone exchange whereby every portion of the Niagara 
district could be reached immediately with market in
formation. The railways must provide good accommoda
tion at every shipping station. There are also condi- 
tions obtaining in the Niagara Peninsula that probably 
do not obtain anywhere else in North America, and the 
speaker believed that small organizations controlled 
by a larger central organization is a plan that will not 
work. He would have members directly connected with 
the central organization, and would form districts 
under the control of sales managers employed by the 
central association. No large amount of capital need

be raised.
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Colonel H. L. Roberts 
had been connected with 
co-operative organizations
since 1904 or 1905, and since 
that time had never sold 
fruit otherwise. He was 
free to admit, however, 
that at Grimsby they had 
started originally with an 
impractical idea in mind. 
This was the idea of pack
ing tender fruits in central 
packing houses and it was 
found to be unworkable. 
Colonel Roberts laid great
est stress upon the necessity 
for strict and careful grad- . 
ing. In his opinion the person 
who determined whether or 

It certain lot of fruit 
properly graded, or was 
to the grade, should 

not be in the employ ot a 
local branch or local associa
tion. He should be an em
ployee of a central associa
tion. A No. 1 sample o 
fruit should be the same all 

the district, and must 
far as practic

able of the same price. The good grower c°uld 0I? X 
be retained in a central association by protec * 8 
grade. There must also be effective commum 
between the grower, the central association, a 
market. It would need a big man to run the assoc
The speaker saw no di fficulties in organizations tMiw
insurmountable, and he did not think it would te 
sary to have every grower a merit her.
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An Illustration of the Unfortunate Waste of Fruit Forced Upon Niagara 
District Fruit Growers this Year.

It was further stated that it is much more diTcult 
to estimate crops from the Province of Ontario than from 
British Columbia, for instance, where the fruit areas 
are comparatively small and isolated from each other. At 
the present time there are ten freezers of the most up- 
to-date brine-tank model being turned out daily from 
the C. P. R. shops. Refrigerators cars have been cut 
off from the export meat business to take care of the 
moving of the fruit crop. Mr. Dougall also stated that 
the Canadian Pacific Railway very much preferred to 
deal with fruit growers as an o'ganization, an 1 cited 
the efficient work of the Okanagan United Growers, 
in British Columbia, as evidence of the splendid results 
which might be secured from co-operative effort. British 
Columbia growers, in the opinion of the speaker, were 
practically driven to co-operation by poverty. Just 
this year, also, fruit growers in the Province of Quebec 
have organized on a co-operative marketing basis with 
much success.

J. B. Fairbairn stated that the shortage of refrigerator 
cars had cost fruit growers in the Niagara district 
thousands of dollars this year, and that at one time there 
were one hundred empty refrigerator cars on the tracks 
A Hamilton when growers could not get one placed for 
fruit. On one day also, during the peach season, 
when fourteen refrigerator cars had been asked for, 
only three were delivered, while on the same day a 
refrigerator car loaded with empty baskets which could 
j list as. well have been shipped in any other kind of a 
car, was delivered at the same station. Arthur Smith 
also pointeilGnit that the Grand Trunk would supply 
a car for the Montreal market when thev would not 
supplv it for smaller towns, because they claimed a longer 
haul was thus possible. The result, however, was that 
the Montreal market was glutted with fruit on occasions

Move Made to Organize Niagara 
Fruit Growers.

over 
be worthy so

Every fruit grower in the Niagara Peninsula is 
sufficiently well aware of the disastrous effects of in
adequate distribution and the unusual shortage of 
packages, refrigerator cars, and labor on the fruit 
business of the Niagara District this year. Early in 
October the Hon. Manning W. Doherty, Minister of 
Agriculture for Ontario, took steps to call together a 
small committee of about a dozen representative Niagara 
district fruit growers, with a view to preventing another 
year the recurrence of conditions which in 1920 have been 
so unsatisfactory. A part of the Minister’s letter to 
representative growers reads as follows: “I have 
followed with interest and much concern the progress 
of the fruit crop of the Niagara district. In its magni
tude and quality it has been a credit to the growers, 
and further evidence that the district is wonderfully 
favored by nature. In its marketing, however, I regret 
to know that difficulties have arisen which have resulted 
in serious loss to the growers, and the Province as a 
whole. For this many causes have been ascribed, 
and some remedies suggested. I think it would he very 
useful to get together men from different sections to 
exchange experiences and endeavor to work out a plan 
for future operations. It has been suggested that better 
distribution and wider markets would offer a solution 
(if many ol the di l enities encountered this year, and it 
is also suggested that this could he effected through 
a more general and more complete organization of the 

k growers t hemselx c -. I ! the committee is able to revom-
^ mend definite plans of action, it max count upon the

active and aggressive support and assistance of this 
Department to the fullest possible extent.

As a result of this let t i the following committee of 
owers was e dl 1 together at the Horticultural Expcri-

I
>

It Competition Between Local Associations.
J. B. Fairbairn said there might be some question 

as to whether all of the growers were ready »or a 
Niagara district organization. There were ,rressful 
instances where co-operation had been most s ,, 
where it was the result of extreme conditions, e any 
as an independent grower and not a menue non. 
local association, he favored organization. . 0f
member he felt that perhaps one of the di ‘ • ts to
organization would be the feeling which now • c0_
a greater or less extent, between the existing 
operative associations. He felt that if a large B ;t 
tlon were to succeed, it would be necessary °mbers
-sufficient control over the fruit business ol ■ e 
and of the districts.

J. W. Hewitson believed the lack 
to he due to competition, which resulted in 
of price-cutting. He quoted one instance 
he had sold 1,100 packages of sour cherries, 
his association could supply and which vln s
by freight. The remaining 300 he shipped 0f
and these were purchased from the ma -a;n 
another association. They were soul in 1 . sgj
town at SL30 per package, but they w'ere | _ ^ess 
from the other co-operative association at - ■ - • , m 
than two hours after, he found that the mm g
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. v d made the purchase was offering sour Surplus an Important Factor. lf there '*.a cer^‘prn™OUAnnar?nTlvetthe growers

whom he foT $11Q, claiming that this VV. M. Cayman believed that the growers should co-operative y Provincial
cbemesmthe^met ^ q{ com tition with organize first for a good pack, and that this was the have recognized this VMWm o c

fSS®E&TJSSSüftss S55a-MrJrii&rtr.» =
5^r: „ chiefly u»— „ a _ o, M8£ «

David Allan w h ^ and the shortage of graded fruit. He gave one illustration of a car of grapes association «es ^ Y competition with one
plums and peaches. -Urn ^ ^ ^ ^ soW in a Western market wherein 23 baskets purchased and buyers do themselves associati„n,
labor and contai hundred baskets of a total outside of his association had been the means of causing another in P «. « Credit Association, concerns
he »r - £-b-.= of $125 o„ .hi. car -j; .ich » the
SSittèoS'aLd with r,£,d ,o Reine C^e, <„ who would PU* eupp.y «, care, ÆcÆS

which this was the ^sthe had^ever^ seen^ ne seyere pen’|ty p lf ther| had been a good organ,za- sugar supp vin ^he Frames, clamis^gainst^,^
believed the primary j & rPnu;re a tremendous tion this year, and a rule that no one should pick a etc- , , . th n1flrkpfS advisor and relieves the
and distribution of fruit. ItwouM requirea tremendous No. 2 ych ’at least until a„ the No. l's had been of al m“Sbusiness of
lot of work to complete organization but as a growe^ t’g scardty of baskets WOuld have been locals of the expensive and otten^no^ ^ size
he was inclined to give i • be bas been relieved to a considerable extent. The individual adjusting c , . . a commend the respect
the grower, in h.s opinion 's that for years he has been sh()u|d be fu!ly educated as to the benefits of it is of sufficient growers have
selling to dealers from whom he gets a price which ne^is Many >rQwers are not loya, to co-opera- of eventhe largest concern.s with wmcn^^ ^
absolutely sure of. lln th, co ration the five organizations because they do -"°| “^^coW- aîinîtiinthï activities of such an association to Niagara
overhead expense, w c . i n(4 take Mr. Cayman was also very strongly in tavor 01 coiu ag .. .> wnilM out something like*7T^maeinsSe Tn a^riod of glut the dealer does not storage or pre-cooling plants at every shipping Dut . t Pjj ^ the actua, making of sales of fruit

Shut it the’same time they take many risks " h^b  ̂v^^ti^r tigSabout -thei local associations and g-J-^

and certainly deserve a profit. better distribution. ,u . the buvers vet without them the situation
Hudson Usher said that this year the Niagara T B Revett hardly thought that distribution was be said ^ L y been much wofse the past

district had drifted into the marketing of the biggest f | this year. He believed in a central orgamza- would undoubtedly a , association would,
crop the district had ever had, with no organization of ^ gee how it could be worked out. At season than it itself, in fact,
"yP kind. Two or three years ago an advertising ^ ;t WQuld take some years and he thought that however, JX'SbXSet shortage, the
campaign had been conducted. He believed it ac perhaps two organizations should be started w ic w , . labor shortage etc and by virtue of its

♦ S and returned one dollar for every cent spent. PQu|d 1 later be blended together. He believed that ^ ^ bees able to very
Later on a price committee had been formed, bu something would have to be done, because at the pres * , e,:eve aB three troubles. Many carloads of

- the local assortions were competing too closely with ^ the* jg on,y a small percentage of the area m the greatly t^ee^roub ^ ^ Columbia,
each other. His section of the dmtrict, nrr Niara district planted to fruit and if it is impossible to dut The bulk of the C. P. R. refrigerator cars were handling
on-the-Lake, was in a peculiar position. Practical y ute tbjs acreage a larger acreage would be utte y both in 1919 and 1920. A similar central
all of the crop this year was sold to Toronto ccm'uissio impossibie. Either the present land values are utte y . \ J“i(}n here would have assured to Ontario it»
firms, and was shipped by boat from Queenstow fictitious or some improvement must be imme - Y | f Pressure would also have been brought
Niagara-on-the-Lake. The growers there have had ^ Hg emphasized particularly however the Secure adequate supply of fruit jars during the canning
goodprices over a period of years, and some of the la g ^ necessity for taking care of the surplus fruit su ^ season Little has been said in the papers on this
growers are inclined to feel rather indifferent a being done by large organizations '"California, - phase of the question yet undoubtedly it was a consider-
organization. He believed that the existing orgamza- York State, and the Pacific Coast. This can be done luttingythe markets. . f
tiers should be considered in organizing for the w by by-product factories and cold storages to ho y simply jotting down these views for your

' district. So far as the Queenston Fruit Growers As- surplus ■ nerusa! as I am somewhat of the opinion myself,
sociation was concerned, it was willing to do any g A Larger District Discussed. though still open to conviction in other wavs, that
to stabilize prices and equalize distribution. Some mention was made of enlarging the sphere of co Niagara District problems could better solved by

Arthur Craise believed that the growers, after this opdration t0 take in the Hamilton andToronto districts- gu(;h an organization as the B C. Traffic & Credit A»j
year’s experience are willing to do anything that will Mr. Hodgetts stated that except forthe Burlington'district . ; which concerns itself not w‘th the actual
better their conditions. He would not ignore the ex- sma„ frufts were a staple product in most of ^territory q( ^ fruit but rather all those problems which
isting organization and also believed in the necessi y between Hamilton and Toronto. The greatest to make a good sale possible. Even if we
for central packing houses for peaches, pears, apples h; has been in connection with packages. 1 ne s co.operative concern, it seems to me we must stui
and possibly some other fruits. , . manufacturers want high prices and the growers have ^ wj ;t a department whose only work would be

Major Carpenter also believed the time to be ripe been approached by British Columbian manufacturers al<m the lineg of the B. C. Traffic &
fora larger organization. Prices have been fair this year with offers Gf supplies at lower prices. The difficulty, Thaf. the ordinarly selling organization of the as.
but the amount of waste has been extreme He would however is that the use of British Columbm supph^ sociation would not have the time or th® inJ"rmso '°iiea
not ignore the existing organization, and believed also entails the use 0f the B. C. hallock. In add't'0’1’. take up matters of transportation, basket supplies,
that the Niagara District Grape Growers Association su;table for making bands on Climax baskets express matters, icing, railway daims, etc.
should not be lost sight of. He believed that anamalga- available in British Columbia No contracts have yet
mation should be brought about between the grape been made in the Clarkson district, but there is
growers and the proposed organization. With regard possibiIity that the British Columbia firms will ship
to distribution, he felt that better business methods their stock to Ontario and make up packages as w
would have saved the crop for at least some of the grow- baskets after securing band material here. Mr. Ho g tc
ers. Some few did take the bull by the horns and sold favQred using the existing organizations as a nucleus American Egg-Laying COttteSt.
whole carloads of fruit in new towns. This fruit the larger association. He believed t » n( the fiftv-second week of the American
advertised a few days ahead of time, and in some ca more to the average grower. At the c os the leading pens had laid the total
a car could be sold out in a day or two. A Resolution. Egg"L/ nF detailed betow These figures will,
W"T J.TM,hSST-«*e”â thé Niagara As a result of th, discussion the tcjlgjoj. b- t , Canadian pJky™ i«

SJM»»0srcaUHi'n™tït,Tsu00™,^.^i«

Ji'o." ‘al’SS^rgrap, marketing rï.TaVt/J i.-opera.ive ^

» «“• - | |E=
quite a large measure due to the ^ïe^'th "'“‘This committee is further of the opinion that such wh tAvyandottes . .

wiSLÇî ^ FwEEBSSEB
manufacturers, but for some reason or otbeJ‘ tbe gr°w of meetings in st-rouded the above resolution, then
were notified that it was not suitable to hold a meeti g. Mr. F,a'[*3airM’ Roberts Usher Mahoney, Cayman,
The growers, however, organized and obtained moved that chPnnard constitute the personnel of
charter on August 25, between which date and N • Carpenter, a authorized above, and it was later
11 the Niagara District Grape Growers, Limited the sub-committee a“"°r^^te;Dwou’,d hold its first
handled 435 cars, or 45 per cent, of the SraP?n^nnoo declded LVrimsbv on Wednesday, December 1. Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate":
the district. The tunover for the season was $440,000 meeting at Grimsby, on weanes y, , “ an interested reader of your paper, and as I
which is expected can be doubled, next year, and a Another View of Organization. reader’s experimenting with goslings last
many as 35 cars of grapes were handled in 01}f; d‘iy' Qf interest also in this connection is the following y, wondered if my experience would help any-

Mr. Mahoney said that experience had taught th g P discus«ion of the matter which was prompted by an f’have never known anything but success with
growers that the only satisfactory organization is o . . ( -n ,,The Farmer’s Advocate in our issue of one. 1 ha _e^ ^ Hfe j haye started with geese. I
which covers the whole district instead of local «8 . , November 18. Still another angle to the situation B "d with two geese and on gander, all young—just
lions working separately. The Grape Growers will g - ,,r,.tt,.ntPd herein by our correspondent: . . . Hree geese. When oung, say nine months
to join with any organization to secure greater efficie p inve read with considerable interest your editona zander weighed 19^ pounds, one goose 18
in the marketing of all fruit. Thorough and accurate ’.^Qi^rict Fruit Problems” in the November ^’^^XXrgiX.selô founds. The first year
information is required, and the Grape Growers c :ssue 0f y0ur paper. Generally speaking, I agre P 25 goslings you do well; with the above geese
planned for a thorough canvass of the acreage an P th sentiment expressed in this editorial. s y goslfngs out of 46 eggs. The second year I
ions of every fruit grower in the Niagara district. It with he senti b/taken eithPr by the Government I got 32 gos mg^ out u of these met with

pa-s
,roj-;rdrLSî TXtë™ «s'k

teæs g !^”^r ™,
advertising Niagara district fruit. Referring agai t thaYt the various sections are not tempermentally at ap Çyhen they are small, I put them in a small box and
the work of the Grape Growers, Mr. Mahoney sa and the opposition of the fruit buyers. cover at nïghts with a blanket. When they^are a little
the organization had combed the Ln,lt:f’ hushel ‘‘In the first place, the fruit productio larger I drive them in a box at night. H they are big,
packages, and as a result has imported 100,000 b HUtrirt is extremely variable, one year with a • ° goslings tender grass and water or milk is good

SiiasttoLsrssWKn-is ^^-«*-*«—•

basket, and had retailed there at 20 cents per pound. t.ve men Dene
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packages which resulted in a loss of thousands of dollars’ , Canadian Ba :on Under a Cloud.
worth of fruit, both peaches and apples. The Minister During his visit in England, also, the Minister
felt that officers of his Department should not advocate investigated two questions that are perhaps federal' 
increased production or improved cultural methods rather than provincial in nature. They are the matters
without first giving some attention to the matter of Qf the British embargo against Canadian cattle and the-
marketing. Growers naturally feel that it is not worth condition of our bacon trade with the United Kingdom
while producing more fruit when they are frequently In connection with the latter, Mr. Doherty found a very
unable to dispose of what they have produced to the unfortunate condition to exist. To use the Minister’s, 
best advantage. The demand for fruit in England, own words, this condition is as follows: “During the
said the Minister, is tremendous and any excess fruit past twenty-five years Canadian bacon has established
which Canada can produce can be absorbed by the a very enviable reputation in Great Britain. This 
British market. The difficulty, however, in the opinion brought about in the first place by the Canadian farmers 
of the Minister, is one of getting our fruit in England producing the proper type of hog to make first-class
in good condition and of arranging some channel of Wiltshire bacon so highly desired by the British consumer,
trade whereby the costs of distribution may be reduced As a result of this established reputation Canadian
with benefit to both the grower and the British consumer. bacon has always met with ready sale in Great Britain

For a quarter of a century, more or less, Ontario Up until the last year or two. I now find that the rep’uta-
has been exporting apples to Great Britan and this tion of Canadian bacon has suffered very severely,
Province produces seventy-five per cent, of all the fruit particularly in the last twelve months. A very large
grown in Canada. Similarly, the British consuming percentage of the consumers now would not have Canad-
public would welcome greater quantities of our excellent [an bacon in their homes. When this first came to my
Ontario peaches, which we should be able to place on the notice you can understand how surprised I was; as a
British market in about ten days after leaving tWfe "c matter of fact, I could not believe it. I went to a
orchard, as compared with the twenty-six days now retail store and I heard the clerk trying to sell some-
required for the shipment of the large quantities of Canadian bacon to a prospective purchaser, but the
South African fruit which reach Great Britain. It is iady absolutely refused to buy the Canadian bacon-
possible that some further experimental shipments of an(J took Danish bacon instead. I spent several days,
peaches will be made to the British market next year, trying to find out the cause of this situation. I felt that
and the. Minister feels that a success can be made of Canada to-day was producing as good bacon as ever she
such shipments. The English and Scottish consumer did and I could not understand why this bacon should'
now pays as high as 20 cents apiece for peaches, and now be looked upon with such disfavor. After several %
Canada should be able to put peaches on the British days investigating the matter I went to the Smithfield-
market at a lower price. So far as apple marketing was market and visited several of the large wholesale bacon
concerned, apples for which the Canadian producer dealers, and although I am still unable to put my hand
got only five dollars per barrel retailed for as high as 20 upon the individual or the concern or agency which has
cents per pound, or nearly twenty-eight dollars per created this situation, >1 am perefctly convinced that
barrel. These same apples sold wholesale in Liverpool quantities of bacon have been going on the British
for from $15 to $17 per barrel. Mr. Doherty believes market as Canadian bacon which were not Canadian-
that Ontario fruit should be handled co-operatively bacon at all. I am also convinced that immense quanti-
right to the British consumer, and that our fruit as- ties of Canadian bacon have been held in storage over
sociations in Ontario should pick, pack, grade and ship long and and that this bacon has been retreated and1
their fruit co-operatively. Probably some steps will placed on the British market.”
be taken by the Department to further such a co- Undoubtedly this is a matter which should receive 
operative movement among apple growers for the season the serious consideration of every Canadian interested’ 
of 1921. Temporarily, Ontario fruit might be handled in our bacon trade. Our bacon in England at the present 
by some of the British co-operative societies on a moder- time is under price control by the British Ministry of
ate commission of, say, five per cent., which would mean Food. Irish and home-grown bacon have been de-
the distribution of Ontario fruit direct to the British controlled, and as a result Canadian bacon to-day,
consumer at a moderate price. according to the Minister, is selling in England at about

Dairy Products 50 shillings per cwt. less than Irish bacon whereas the
—, ... . . , , . . , . normal difference is from 8 to 10 shillings. Mr. Doherty
The Minister interested himself also in the question made a st protest to the Ministry of Food against the

of a market for qur dairy products. Butter, of course continuance of this price control, and learned to his 
is now rationed in England and is retailing to-day at s ise that ^ six or eight weeks ago the Canadian
something over four shillings per pound The Minister kers had met the Minister of Food, in refer- 
obtained a quotation on one thousand boxes of No. 1 ^nce to that sam, matter. At that time, saidl 
butter from an Ontario creamery and offered this the Min;ster the British officials made the follow-
quantity of butter to the Dairy Department of the - proposit’ion to the Canadian packers: “If
British Ministry of Food On account of the exchange Canadian packers would pay the Canadian farmers
situation the offer could not be accepted, although if 5 centg f pound for their hogs in excess of the top
sterling was at par in Canada an immense quantity ice for live hogs in Chicago, the British Government
of butter could have been sold for more than 60 cents “ould prepare to pay the packers an excess price
Per P^d-.The Ministry of Food did however, for their bacon sufficient to take care of this bonus paid*
offer 300 shillings per cwt. c. 1. f., which, with exchange tQ the Canadian farmer " In other words, the British
at 3.80 is the equivalent of nearly (55 cents per pound. officialg assured Mr. Doherty that they are anxious- 
The Minister pointed out however, that the Ministry tQ encoura e hog production in Ontario, but they are
of Food has a contract of 65 cents with Denmark, and anv Pxfr„ nr;ce paid bv the British con
vey have agreed with both New Zealand and Denmark sumer shalf 0 tV0 the Ontario producer rather than
that if any higher price is paid to other countries for . ., t ”
butter the price to them will be increased accordingly. p
New Zealand, of course, offers no difficulty as to ex
change, which is a marked advantage at this time as 
compared with Canada’s position. The question of 
grading dairy products was also discussed, and Mr.
Doherty early concluded that the Government would be 
quite justified in continuing the campaign for the grading 
of early dairy products, but that for the time being 
at least, compulsory grading in Ontario would not be 
expedient.

Some little attention was also paid to the market 
for Ontario tobacco. Since the war about 65 per cent, 
of all the tobacco imported into England is manufactured 
into cigarettes, so that our tobacco growers in order 
to cater to the British market will be forced to grow 
cigarette tobacco. Ontario climate and soil, however, 
is, in the opinion of the Minister, quite suitable for grow
ing any of these flue-cured varieties.

Heavy Immigration Assured.

day. I put them on the lawn for the first week or so 
and then in the orchard, with neither hen nor goose. My 
geese sit well, but as the eggs are hatched they are too 
heavy and the result is they break the eggs. I never 
hâve young goslings dying. Sometimes some pome out 
weak and may not live long, but they have a fair chance. 
Even the youngest of these from 61 eggs was ready for 
the market by Thanksgiving. I am opposed to changing 
geese frequently. If you have good geese, don’t forget 
to feed them well, and as long as they are laying, stick 
to your old geese.

York Co., Ont.

The Cotton-Front House.
BY PROF. R. K. BAKER.

The cotton-front poultry house has been called a 
“cold house.” For this reason a good many poultry- 
men have been afraid to try one. Cold is merely a 
comparative term. We measure the degree of cold by 
a thermometer, but the way in which people or ani
mals feel cold or are affected "by it, depends on whether 
or not they are in good health, well fed and warmly 

depends also on whether the air. is dry or 
damp, and on whether it is still or in motion. To a 
healthy man in this country a still day in winter, with 
the thermometer at 15 below zero is no hardship. The 
temperature is not considered worth mentioning. 
Because the air is dry and still, we do not mind th.e 
cold. But 15 below zero in New York or Halifax 
causes a great deal of hardship, many 
badly frozen. The same degree of cold 
high wind blowing becomes unbearable except for a 
short period of time unless we can keep exercising.

Compared with a carefully-built, stove-heated 
poultry house, the cotton front may be termed a cold 
house, but when compared with an almost air-tight, 
damp poultry house, or a drafty house, the cotton-front 
house, if properly built, is not a cold house. When 
provided with a drop curtain which may be let down at 
night to protect the birds while on the roost, it is neces
sary to leave ventilating spaces above and below this 
curtain to prevent the birds from getting too hot.

The heated house for poultry has never been satis
factory, probably because the temperature has been 
allowed to vary too much, and little or no ventilation 
was provided for. No matter how warmly built, the 
air-tight house will be damp in winter. One man 
reports having fowls frozen to death in a place built 
with four ply of lumber and with two dead-air spaces. 
The writer has used the cotton front, and the glass- 
and-cotton-front house. We always have been able 
to get eggs in winter, and have yet to learn of any
one who has used the cotton-front house, going back 
to the artificially-heated, or the all-glass front or the 
expensively-built air-tight house.

The poultry house requires more ventilation in 
proportion than any of the other farm buildings, be
cause practically all of the water which the fowls drink 
is given off by their lungs and skin directly into the 
air as watery vapor. Ventilation is required to remove 
this damp air from the house.

Ventilator shafts on poultry houses have not been 
satisfactory. They are usually either so small that 
they become choked with frost in cold weather, or so 
large that they let off all the warmed air from the house. 
A fairly large shaft, fitted with a damper might be made 
to work, if the attendant could arrange to go and regu- 

time the temperature or the
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Cotton windows have given the best satisfaction 
at the least cost for material and labor, of any method 
of ventilation yet tried. The number and size of the 
cotton windows varies with the type of house and with 
the locality. In the East one square foot of cotton 
windows to ten or fifteen square feet of floor space is 
advised by some writers. We have used one foot of 
cotton to six of floor space, and in some houses one 
square foot of cotton to four of floor space, with good 
results.

!The Embargo Question.
So far as the matter of the embargo against Canadian 

cattle is concerned, there is strong opposition in Urea 
Britain which the Minister believes can be overcome 
bv concerted, energetic effort. This embargo has bee 
in existence since 1892, and the Minister is fully aware 
of the fact that several strong efforts already made, axe 
failed. Already a strong active campaign has ee 
instigated to secure the removal of this embargo, a 
if Canadian live-stock men will but unite to secure-
what the Minister believes to be to their advantage, ne
feels that within a very short time the embargo can oe 
lifted. Opposition to the lifting of the embargo c°m® 
from a very small section of the British public. 
British farmer, the British consumer, and the tin 
business man are absolutely in favor of lifting it. • 
opposition comes from the breeders of pure-bred ca 
As an evidence of what value the British consumer w 
be likely to receive from the entry of Canadian 
cattle, the Minister referred to what he saw at an or ! *
sale in the County of Kent, as follows: Very or 1 Y 
steers weighing from one thousand to eleven un
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FARM BULLETIN. 1
1

Hon. Manning W. Doherty Returns 
From England.

It is recognized, we believe, that the United Kingdom 
is the chief market for surplus Canadian farm products, 
and also that Ontario is the banner agricultural Province 
of the Dominion, so far as volume of production is 
concerned. It was, therefore, perhaps, only natural that 
the Honorable Manning W. Doherty, Minister of Agri
culture for Ontario, should have considered it advisable 
to pay a visit to the old Country, with a view to getting 
first-hand knowledge regarding the conditions of this 
big market for Ontario products, and finding out how 
best our products could be placed on this market. There 
was also, of course, the strong necessity for increased 
agricultural immigration into the rural districts of 
Ontario and the additional fact that the Minister felt 
he should have some intimate knowledge of the work 
being done by the Ontario offices located in the British 
Isles. On his return from Great Britain, on Thursday, 
November 25, “The Farmer’s Advocate" immediately 
arranged for an interview, which took place on the 
following day, and there are set forth herein some of the 
impressions which the Honorable Mr. Doherty received 
while in England as to matters of particular concern 
to Ontario agriculture.

i
1
;

tU

1
As regards the matter of immigration, the Minister 

is firmly of the opinion that no difficulty will be experi
enced in getting immigrants, but he feels that the great
est care should he exercised that only farmers and farm 
laborers should be encouraged to come to Ontario. 
There is some slacking of industry in Great Britain, 
with, as a result, a considerable degree of unemployment. 
Probably from 10,000 to 20,000 farmers and farm laborers 
will come to Ontario in the spring of 1921, and among 
these will be many men with capital. The reason for 
this latter class is that high taxation in England is 
bringing about the sale of many large estates. In 
many cases these estates are being broken up and 
offered to tenants.

If
<

and fifty pounds were sold at this saE - - jn
six to twenty-eight cents per pound c the noo ■ 

connection with this campaign I intend to call °g 
our live stock associations and to have them strengt 
our demand for the lifting of the embargo I als° int“" 
to ask the other Provinces to join us. I hope a, 
united efforts will succeed in solving this question.

Canadian Students in International 
Judging Competition.

There were three Canadian teams

There may, for instance, be from 
twenty-five to fifty tenants on a good sized estate, and 
in some cases these tenants will represent the second, 
third or fourth generation of the same family which 
has rented the same farm of say 200 or 300 acres. In 
some cases these tenants have paid a rental of no more 
than 3 per cent, on the investment, so that they have 
always been able to make plenty of money under the 
tenant system. Now, however, when the land is sold 
they may be forced to pay up to ninety pounds per acre, 
or nearly $300, and thousands will find it of greater 
advantage to themselves to take what money they have 
and emigrate to Canaada than to make the change from 
tenant to owner in England.

competing in the
live stock judging competition this year at the Inter
national Live Stock Show, now being held in .
There were twenty-one teams in all, from agric1 
colleges in Canada and the United States. 1 f„„nth 
from the Ontario Agricultural College vvas thir 
in the competition, with Macdonald College, U '
in eleventh place, and Saskatchewan twe • 
first-prize team was from Purdue University, i
with Nebraska second and Iowa third. No m< i 
on the Ontario team succeeded in’getting into 
ten places.

Fruit Marketing.
Some little attention was given by the Minister to 

the question of getting a suitable market in Great 
Britain for Ontario fruit. Under normal conditions 

k xve have a large surplus in excess of home demand, and 
^ his year, as everyone knows, a serious situation was 

treated due to the excessive crop and the high cost of
SI| ■ j
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Dominion Department of Agriculture, Lirer.—.ment on week ending November 25.
on last Monday", markets. Receipts and Market Tops.

CATTLE CALVES
Top Price Good Calves 

Same 
Week 
1919 

$18.50 
14.00 
14.00

7.00 10.00

Sales
Same
Week
1919

Sales
Same
Week
1919

13,068

Top Price Good Steers 
Week Same
Ending Week
Nov. 25 1919
$10.00........$13.25
.------—.......  11.50
.------—........ 11.50

.50.......  13 00

.75.......  10.25

.00....... 10.00

Week 
Ending 

Nov. 18 
$18.50 

.. 15.00 
15.00

Week 
Ending 
Nov. 25 
$18.00. 

. 15.00
1,128....... 15.00
1,460

Week 
Ending 
Nov. 18

Week 
Ending 
Nov. 25 

7,988.. 
1,431

Week 
Ending 
Nov. 25

Week 
Ending 
Nov. 18

Week 
Ending 

Nov. 18 
$12.50 

10 00 
. 10 00 

10 50

753883Toronto (U. S. Y.)....... -
Montreal (Pt. Stt-Chas.)
Montreal (East End)......
Winnipeg............................
Calgary.................................
Edmonton..........................

was
839580

1,214 771
7.761926 7..007.25814....... 370

65 262
429.00 8.00.50. 7.50330274 00

SHEEPHOGS Top Price Good Lambs 
Same 
Week 
1919 

$14.50 
13.85 
13.85 
13.25 

.75 . 11.75
11.00

Sales
Same
Week
1919

13,572
2,735
2,261
2,504
1,527

Sales
Same

Top Price Selects 
Week Same Week
Ending Week Ending

1919 Nov. 18 
$16.75 

17.00 
17.00 
15.75 
17.00 
16.25

Week 
Ending 

Nov. 18 
$14.00 

.. 13.00, 

.. 13.00 

.. 9.50 

.. 10.50 
. 10.00

Week 
Ending 
Nov. 25 
.$12.75. 

12.50

Week 
Ending 
Nov. 18

Week 
Ending 
Nov. 25 
10,997..

Week
Ending Week 
Nov. 25 1919

6,921 
1,290 
2,278 
2,915

Week

18 Nov. 25 
$16.50 

17.25. 
17.2$. 

14.75

$16.75 
16.65 
16.65 

. 15.50 
16 50 
16 00

10,239.........5,639
2,122... 1,486
1 695......... 1,642

69.........2,917

Toronto (U. S. ^ .)........ ..
Montreal (Pt. St. Chas.) 
Montreal (East End)
Winnipeg............................
Calgary
Edmonton

.50

.00
515 271 .15 .0034169264181 .25.364 194

MONTREAL
Price Range 
Bulk Sales

TORONTO
Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Market Comments. Top
Price

Avge.
Price

Top
Price

Avge.
PriceToronto (Union Stock Yards).

were made up of
No.Classification

Steers
No.

Receipts for sale 
8,076 cattle, 716 calves, 7,131 hogs and 
11,553 sheep. Approximately 1,300 
cattle were billed through to points 

the border and 290 hogs to out
run was

26......$10.50........$10 00 $11 00........$11.00heavy finished 

good
1,000-1,200 common 

Steers
700-1,000 common

10.007.50- 10.00 
7.00- 8.00

50 :223Steers
8.00.75103across

of-town packers. - A heavy 
expected because of the snow falls at the 
close of the previous week, but on the 
contrary, receipts were light. Shippers 
are holding off largely because of repeated 
warnings against making heavy ship
ments to a very weak market. No 
Christmas quality of beef has as yet 
arrived, feeders stating that they will 
not ship until the conditions look better, 
as these cattle were bought at high prices 
and at the present time feed is cheap and 
plentiful. The market is glutted with 
inferior grades of cattle and even with 

two thousand

.009.oa23007.00- 8.50 
4.00- 5.25

.77good .005.25- 8.00213.25.65
.00

.00- 10.00................. 10 00

.00- 7.50 

.00- 6 00

.00......298.......good.....
fair.....

common.....

.50.00....;8.00.01281Heifers .00.00.6.00.96436

.00.00.34.506 00- 8 00 
5.00- 600
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2.75- 4.25.....-.. 4.503.253155.003 00- 4.253 581,089Cankers & Cutterslight runs there were 

cattle left over for the next week’s market.
In view of the possibilities of further Oxen 
price reductions, the packers were not 
inclined to load up. Choice butcher 
steers sold from $10 to $11.50, fair kinds 
from $7 to $10, and common from $5 Stockers 
to $6. Choice butcher heifers moved 450-800 
from $9.50 to $11, fair from $6.50 to 
$9.50, and common from $5 to $6; these Feeders 
prices are about $1 lower than the opening $00-1,100 
prices of the previous week. Choice 
butcher cows sold firm from $7 to $8.50, 
fair cows from $5.50 to $6.50, and canners 
around $3, a drop of 25 cents. Good 
milch cows were sold at prices ranging 
from $100 to $150. Good springers from 
$110 to $155. There was a fairly good 
trade in stockers at reduced prices, good Lambs 
kinds changing hands from $8 to $9 and 
fair from $6 to $7.50. Quite a few farmers 
were on the market looking for good 
feeders with a little flesh on them. Prices, Sheep 
however, did not meet with their view, 
and this coupled with the inferior quality 
of the offerings caused a very dull market.
Good feeders were quoted from $9 to 
$10.50, and fair kinds from $8 to $9.50. 
Notwithstanding the light run of calves 
there was a steady decline in prices on 
account of the drop in the Buffalo calf 
market. Choice veal opened on Monday 
at $18 for tops and closed on Thursday 
at $17. A lot of heavy rough calves were 
received and these sold at low prices 
from $5 to $8. There is a fairly good 
demand for choice veal.

i
10
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reached and the very large percentage of 
withdrawals which have taken place in 
practically all British auctions recently 
indicates that sellers have again reached 
the point where they are prepared to 
fight a further reduction of prices. London 
sales have experienced a drop of 7^ per 
cent, to 30 per cent, the greatest depres
sion taking place in the Tower grades.

In the Canadian trade there is very 
little activity. The bids being made on 
better grades are few in number and have 
not been sufficiently attractive to effect 
sales. 13 cents and 14 cents is being 
offered for seedy and coarse wools.

$7 to $7.85. There were no choice cows 
and $8 was the extreme top. The best 
of the medium grades brought $7, -and 
common thin cows were sold as low as 
$4.50. Grass calves were lower by about 
$1 per hundred; the majority of sales 
were made at $5.50. One local dealer 
shipped 650 calves to New York to be 
sold on the open market. There was no 
change in prices for veal calves.

There was a very low average quality 
of lambs. ' On Monday the top loads 
were weighed up at $12 when the market 
opened. Later in the day this price 
fell off to $11 and held throughout the 
balance of the week. By Thursday, 
advices from American markets indicated 
a slightly firmer tone.

Hogs remained quite firm during the 
week in spite of reports of an adverse 
nature from other markets. Local butch- 

id up to $17.25 for selects, off cars, 
offered $16.50. Sows sold $4 

lower than selects. There were very 
rumors of an impending drop

Montreal.
.-•1There were 3,439 cattle offered for 

sale on the two markets during the week. 
Of that amount quite a marked percentage 
wasshipped from points as far East as In
verness, N. S., and as far West as Winni
peg. As these shipping points are in the 
neighborhood of twenty-three hundred 
to twenty-four hundred miles apart, it 
shows that local producers are not 
supplying sufficient cattle to meet Mont
real demand. In addition, there are 
frequently as many as forty ^ cars ol 
dressed meat shipped in to Montreal 
in one consignment. Heavy shipments 
of Winnipeg cattle direct to packers 
sidings are still one of the co"trolhng 
factors in the local prices Sales<?‘ 
medium grades of light butcher cattie 
were quite active on Monday at prices 
ranging from $6.50 or $7 and $8 per 
hundred. After Monday trade wa® dal] 
and cattle were held over each day until the 
close of the week when everything was
cloned "P a‘ "d”f5 "Eogn? bull, 
were down to t :„ut
remained about steady a , ‘ 1 05 5Q
heifers and steers weighing from $5 8U 
to $8 and averaging around six hundred
and fifty brought $5.25 to $5.75. Y
vood steers averaging nine hundred and 
fwenty £unds brought $8 and medium 
strers averaging eight hundred to cgh
hundred and fifty were weighed up at

comes-

T
Lambs were $1 weaker all around. 

Culls were hard to dispose of. Good 
lambs sold on Monday at $11.50. At 
the end of the week there was a little 
stronger tone and a raise of 25 cents for 
all grades. Handy weight sheep moved 
at $7.50, and yearlings from $8.50 to

Chicago.
Hogs.—Heavy weights, $9.80 to $10.25; 

medium weights, $10 to $10.25; light 
weights, $9.80 to $10.15; light lights, 
$9.75 to $10; heavy packing sows, smooth, 
$9.35 to $9.75; packing sows, rough, $9.10 
to $9.35; pigs, $9.25 to $10.

Cattle.—Compared 
native and western beef steers, 25c. to 
75c. higher; fat cows and heifers around 
steady; canners and cutters, 15c. Jo 25c. 
higher; light and handy veal calves, $1 to 
$2 lower; heavy calves, slow to lower; 
stockers and feeders, steady to 25c. 
higher.

Sheep.—Compared with a week ago fat 
sheep, lambs and yearlings, 25c. to 50c. 

feeders, 50c. to 75c. lower.

1 us. $10.

A light run of hogs was responsible 
for steady prices on Monday and Tuesday, 
but on Wednesday there was a drop of 
$1, fed and watered selects selling weaker 
at $15.25 to $15.75. Packers seem de
termined to reduce prices to something 
near the level of other markets. Hogs 
were $10.50 in Buffalo and $10 in Chi
cago; these are pre-war prices.

The total receipts from January 1 
to November 18, inclusive, were: 262,264 
cattle, 70,449 calves, 263,742 hogs and 
219,499 sheep compared with 327,141 
cattle, 61,750 calves, 346,207 hogs and 
250,689 sheep, received during the cor
responding period of 1919.

International
etition.
■ams competing in the 
his year at the Inte - 
icing held in Chicago- 
all, from agricultural 

ed States. The team 
ollege was thirteenth 
nald College, Quebec, 

twelfth. The

ers pa 
PackersL

with a week ago
persistent 
in hog prices at Montreal.

Wool Market Report.
The recent drop in wool has brought 

prices in some grades at least very near 
the level of advances made to growers by 
brokers and others who have received 
wool on the consignment basis. The 
wool trade is still discussing when the 
Zero point in the wool market will be
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 18i# 1 2064 ■I sold at $12.50, with culls bringing up to 

$10. Sheep also sold better the latter 
part of the week, ewes fetching up to 
$5.50, with best wethers $6.25 and $6.50. 
Receipts for the week were 22,000 head 
as compared with 30,400 head for thé 
week before, and 23,000 head for the 
same week a year ago.

Calves.—Calf prices also showed 
tumble the fore part of last week, but 
reaction was had before the week
out. Monday tops sold at $16; Tuesday’s
trade was steady ; Wednesday best sold at 
$16.25, and Friday bulk moved at $17. 
Under grades sold badly. Few culls 
reached above $11, weighty fat calves 
ranged from $6 to $10, and grassers $4 
to $5. The week’s receipts were 3,200 
head, being against 3,200 head for the 
week previous, and 3,000 head for the 
same week a year ago.

sold at $12.25, and the best heavy Cana, 
dian steers landed at $10.50 and $10,75, 
with others dropping to $9 to $10" 
Choice handy steers were scarce and while 
few reached above a dime, sellers quoted 
the right kind up to eleven. About the 
best in the heifer line had to take $9 and 
$9.25, and best cows sold from $7 to 
$7.50, with canners landing largely at 
$2.75. Bulls show a spread of from $5 
to $8.50, few fancy up to $9.50, and 
Stockers <6nd feeders sold from $5 to $8, 
with a few fleshy feeders up to $9. Milk 

and springers were steady, ranging 
from $40 to $125. Receipts for the week 
were 5,865 head, the week before there 
were 7,375 head, and 7,350 head were 
offered for the same week a year ago.

Steers, Canadian.—Best, $10.50 to 
$10.75; fair to good, $9.75 to $10; com
mon and plain, $9 to $9.50.

Butchering Steers.—Yearlings, good to 
prime, $13 to $14; choice heavy, $11.50 
to $12; best handy, $10.75 to $11; fair to 
good, $10.25 to $10.50; light and com
mon, $9 to $9.75.

Cows and Heifers.—Heavy heifers, 
$9.25 to $10; best butchering heifers, $9 
to $9.25 ; good butcher heifers, $8 to $8.50; 
light, common, $5.50 to $6; very fancy 
fat cows, $7.50 to $8; best heavy fat 
cows, $7 to $7.50; medium to good, $5.75 
to $6.50; cutters, $3 to $3.50; canners, 
good, $2.50 to $2.75.

Stockers and Feeders.—Best feeders, 
$8 to $9; common to fair, $7.25 to $7.75; 
best stockers, $7.25 to $7.50; fair to good, 
$6.75 to $7; common, $5.50 to $6.

Bulls.—Best heavy, $8 to $8.50; good 
butchering, $8 to $8.50; sausage, $5.50 to 
$6.50; light bulls, $5 to $5.50.

Milkers and Springers.—Best, $85 to 
$110; medium to good, $75 to $80; com
mon, $50 to $65.

Hogs.—Prices were given a hard jolt at 
all marketing points again the past week,

consigned to the different commission 
houses were sold at prices ranging from 
$4 to $4.50 per bbl. (barrels being emptied 
and returned) for all kinds except Spys,

Hand-picked, 
faced stock sold as follows: Spys, No. 1, 
$8 to $9; No. 2, $6.50 to $7.50; Greenings, 
Baldwins and other varieties, No. l’s, 
$5.50 to $6.50; No. 2’s, $4 to $5 per bbl.

B. C. apples, $4 per box.
Bananas.—12c. per lb.
Cranberries.—$16 to $18 per bbl.
Lemons.—$4 to $4.50.
Oranges.—$6 to $8.50 per case.
Pears.—Keiffers, 40c. to 50c^ per 11-qt. 

basket.
Vegetables.—Potatoes were an easier 

trade; a few sales were made at $2.50, 
but most dealers were offering them at 
$2.25 to $2.40 per bag.

Beets, carrots, onions, etc., were a 
slow, draggy trade.

Beets.—$1 per bag.
Cabbage.—40c. to 75c. per doz., $1 to 

$1.50 per bbl.
Carrots.—75c. to $1 per bag.
Cauliflower.—50e. to $2.50 per doz.
Celery.—50c. to $1 per doz.
Lettuce.—Leaf, 30c. to 35c. per doz.; 

Canadian head, 75c. to $1.50 per doz.
Onions.—$1.50 to $1.75 per 100-lb. 

sack; pickling yellow, 50c. per 11-quart; 
white, $1 to $1.50 per 11-quart basket.

Potatoes.—$2.25 to $2.50, bulk at $2.25 
to $2.40 per bag.

Sweet Potatoes. — $3 to $3.50 per 
hamper.

Squash.—75c. to $1.50 per doz.
Pumpkins.—75c. to $1.50 per doz.
Turnips.—60c. to 75c. per bag.

Toronto Produce.
Breadstuff».

Manitoba Wheat. — No. 1 northern, 
$1.85; No. 2 northern, $1.86; No. 3, 
northern, $1.82H", No. 4 wheat, $1.78H-

Manitoba Oats.—No. 2 C. W., 56He.; 
No. 3 C. W., 52c.; extra No. 1 feed, 
50Hc.; No. 1 feed, 47He.: No. 2 feed, 
44 He.

Manitoba Barley.—No. 3 C. W., 8694c.; 
No. 4 C. W., 76?4c.; rejected, 67He.; 
feed, 67 He.

All above in store, Fort William.
Ontario Wheat. — F. o. b. shipping 

points, according to freight; No. 2 winter, 
$1.70 to $1.80; No. 2 spring, $1.65 to 
$1.75.

American Corn. — Prompt shipment, 
No. 2 yellow, track Toronto, $1.05.

Ontario Oats.—No. 3 white, 45c. to 
48c., according to freights outside.

Barley—Malting, 80c. to 85c., accord
ing to freights outside.

Ontario Flour.—Winter, in jute bags, 
prompt shipment. Straight run bulk, 
seaboard, $8.50.

Buckwheat.—No. 2, 95c. to $1.
Manitoba Flour.—Track, Toronto, cash 

prices: First patents, $11.60; second
patents, $11.10; first clears, $10.50; ac
cording to freights outside. Market 
nominal.

Peas.—No. 2 outside, $1.75 to $1.80.
Rye.—No. 2, nominal; No. 3, $1.50 to 

$1.55.
Millfeed.—Car lots, delivered, Toronto 

freights, bags included ; Bran, per ton, 
$40.25; shorts, per ton, $42.25; white 
middlings, $47.25; feed flour, $2.75 to $3.

Hides and Wool.
Country Hides, delivered Toronto.— 

Beef hides, flat cured, 8c.; green hides, 
7c.; deacon or bob calf, 25c. to 50c.; 
horse hides, country take-off, $3 to $4; 
No. 1 sheep skins, 40c. to 65c.; horse 
hair, farmers’ stock, 33c.

City Hides.—City butcher hides, green, 
flats, 8c.; calf skins, green flats, 10c.; veal 
kip, 8c.; horse hides, city take-off, $3 to 
$4. ...

Tallow.—City rendered, solids in barrels 
8c. to 9c.; country solids in barrels, No. 
1, 7c. to 8c.; cakes No. 1, 11c. to 12c.

Wool.—Unwashed, coarse, 12c.; medium 
17c.; fine, 22c.
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1 Monday’s Live Stock 

Markets.‘IIE ; f
Montreal, November 29. Cattle.— 

Receipts, 3,132. Market very slow with 
no good cattle of any kind. One load of 
steers, averaging 875 lbs., was sold at $7" 
Aside from a few odd animals that might 
be picked out at $8 and $9, nearly all 
sales were made under $7. Common, 
light stuff reported early on the market 
to be 50 cents lower. Canners and bulls 
about steady.
steers, medium, $7.50 to $8.50; common, 
$5 to $7.50. Butcher heifers, common, 
$4 to $7. Butcher cows, medium, $4.50 
to $6.50; canners, $2.75; cutters, $3 to 
$4. Bologna bulls, $4 to $5.

Calves.—Receipts, 788. Grass calves 
mostly common quoted at $5 to $5.25. 
No change in the market for veal calves. 
Quotations: Good veal, $13 to $15; grass, 
$4.50 to $5.50.

Sheep.—Receipts, $3,795. Prices estab
lished late on the market, which seemed 
a bit weaker than the week previous, 
when top lambs sold for $11.

Hogs.—Receipts, 1,550. A few hogs 
were weighed up at $16.50, with $16 as 
the ruling price. Sows, $4 less than 

Quotations, off-car weights:

!
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%i iii ï iQuotations: Butcher
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Hay and Straw — Farmers’ Market.
New hay, No. 1, per ton, $38 to $40; 

mixed, $32 to $35; straw, rye, per ton, $25 
to $28; straw, loose, per ton, $13 to $14; 
straw, oat, bundled, $18 to $20.
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Selects, $16; sows, $12.
Buffalo, November 29. Cattle.—Re

ceipts, 3,800. Choice cattle, 25 to 50 
cents higher. Others steady.

Hogs.—Receipts, 12,800. Best grades, 
$11.25 to $11.40; top, $11.75 to $12.

Sheep.—Receipts, 8,000. Best lambs, 
$13.50; best ewes, $5.50.

Calves.—Receipts, 3,000. Top price,

t-
ii:

ii > Ü !Farm Produce. *
Butter.—On the wholesale market was 

pretty much a steady trade at un
changed quotations. Best demand was 
for choice, fresh-made creamery pound 
prints, which sold at 60c. to 62c.; choice 
creamery at 56c. to 59c., and medium 
creamery at 54c. to 57c. Dairy butter 
was a slow trade, and best quality sold 
at 49c. to 50c. per lb.

Eggs.—Eggs were a firm trade and 
prices on storage were slightly higher. 
Receipts of new-laid from Ontario points 
were comparatively light, but several 
carloads were received from the United 
States. Quotations were: New-laid, 85c. 
to 90c.; selects in cartons, 75c. to 78c.; 
selects, ex-cartons, 72c. to 74c.; No. l’s, 
66c. to 69c. per doz.

Cheese.—The market continued to show 
an easy trend, and while most dealers 
quoted prices as steady, many sales were 
made at lower price levels. New large 
sold at 27c. to 27He.; twins at 28c. to 
28Hc., and old large at 32c. to 33c.

Honey.—Choice comb at $7.50 to $8 
per case of 15 combs, bulk 5’s, 28c. to 
29c.; 10’s, 27c. to 28c.; 60’s, 26c. to 27c.

Poultry.—Although the receipts of all 
kinds of poultry were heavy, trade was 
active and prices steady to firm in most 
cases, and some lines showed a slight 
advance. Live weight prices were, per 
lb. : Crate-fed chickens, 25c. to 27c.; 
chickens, good farm stock, 22c. to 24c. ; 
old hens over 6 lbs. each, 30c.; over 5 
lbs., 28c.; over 4 lbs., 24c.; under 4 lbs., 
18c.; old roosters over 5 lbs., 18c.; choice 
ducks over 5 lbs., 30c.; under 5 lbs., 28c.; 
choice young turkey hens, 40c. ; choice 
young turkey gobblers, 40c. ; old hen 
turkeys, 30c.; choice geese, 30c. Dressed 
Poultry.—Crate-fed chickens, 34c. to 
36c.; chickens, good farm stock, 28c. to 
32c.; choice ducks over 5 lbs., 32c. to 35c., 
under 5 lbs., 30c. to 32c. ; old hens over 
6 lbs., 32c., over 5 lbs., 30c., under 5 lbs., 
28c. ; old roosters, 18c. to 22c.; young 
hen turkeys, 47c. to 50c. ; young gobblers, 
45c. to 48c.; old hen turkeys, 35c. ; choice 
geese, 28c.
Fruits and Vegetables Wholesale.
Apples were a slightly improved trade, 

there being a good demand for No. 1 
stuck of practically all varieties. Prac
tically all of the loose lots that have been

: "11
1

1 $17.I Toronto, November 29. Cattle. Re-
of cattleceipts, 2,759. With a small 

and a general better quality, trade is 
active to-day. Choice cattle are strong, 
common to medium grades, s*:ea)y ‘ 
Inquiry for good feeders is noticed, put 
the class offered is not up to require
ments in some cases. Quotations: Heavy 
beef steers not quoted, but choice steers, 
$10 to $11.50; good, $9.50 to $10; medium, 
$7 to $9.50; common, $5 to $6. Butcner 
heifers, choice, $9.50 to $11; *!Le 1 
$6.25 to $9.50; common, $5 to $6. Butcher 
cows, choice, $7 to $8.50; medium $5.W 
to $7; canners and cutters $3 to> *>■ 
Butcher bulls, good, $7 to $8.50; com > 
$4 to $6. Feeding steers, good, $9.5Uto 
$10.50; fair, $8 to $9.50. Stockers, good, 
$8 to $9; fair, $6.25 to $7.50.

Calves.—Receipts, 198. 
is a little draggy.

run
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Buffalo’s market being the lowest since 
December, 1916. Receipts were liberal, 
the run locally for the week being 34,500 
head, as compared with 92,500 head for 
the week before, and 27,600 head for the 
same week a year ago. Monday the best 
grades landed at $11.50, with pigs bringing 
up to $11.75, and Tuesday and Wednes
day buyers got good hogs down to $10.50 
and $10.75, with pigs $11 and $11.25. 
Thursday there was no market on account 
of Thanksgiving, and Friday the trade 
was steady to a quarter lower, best grades 
moving at $10.50, with pigs $11. Roughs 
dropped to $9, and stags ranged from $7 
to $8.

Sheep and Lambs.—Thanksgiving week 
is usually about the worst time of the 
year for the sheep and lamb trade, and 
last week was no exception to the rule. 
Receipts were not overly large, however^ 
there was little demand, and as a result 
values were hit hard, local prices striking 
the lowest level since November, 1916. 
Monday buyers got choice lambs at SI 1 
culls sold front $8.50 down, and good 
ewes, which made up most of the sheep 
receipts, were slow sale at a nickel. After 
Monday the trade was better. Tuesday 
best lambs sold at $11.25; Wednesday 
tops made $11.50, and Friday choice lots

Clover Seed.
Dealers quote clover seed at country 

points as follows—Alsike, No. 1 fancy, 
$14 to $15; No. 1, bush., $13 to $14; No. 
2 bush., $11.50 to $12.50; No. 3 bush., 
$10 to $11; rejected, $6.50 to $9.50. Red 
clover, No. 1, bush., $12 to $13; No. 2, 
bush., $11 to $12; No. 3, bush., $9.50 to 
$10.50.

^ Calves.—Receipts, 198. The calf uade 
is a little draggy. Choice veal, tops, h 
cents; the majority of the c t0 «17- 
variety. Quotations: Choice, $ ..„r
medium, $12 to $15; common $5 to $1 • 
Milch cows, choice, $100 to $150. P 
ers, choice, $110 to $155.

Sheep.—Receipts, 5,717. 
again about a quarter str°n|. - 75 t» 
Thursday, the bulk selling a $ ■
*13- Quotations: Lambs * » *fof

Hogs.—Receipts, 3,894. 1 F dv
predicted lower prices, hogs a feq
at last week’s close, $15.25 to $ ■ . ’ j
and watered. ^^525' to $15.75; 
watered basis: Selects, $15.^ U25
lights, $13.25 to $13.75; heavies 
to $14.75; sows, $11.25 to $!-.'■•

r 1
IN i"

Lambs are 
than■fi

Buffalo.
Cattle.—Cattle market, as a result of 

liberal receipts at all marketing points, 
a bad dressed meat trade down east, and 
the fact that this being Thanksgiving 
week in the United States, when the 
mind of the consuming public naturally 
turns toward turkey and other poultry, 

the most unsatisfactory that has been 
witnessed for a long time back. Prices 
here went off a quarter to fifty cents, and 
in some cases as much as a dollar from 
the week before, and it was a slow, draggy 
session at that, the close of each day 
showing several loads going over unsold. 
Monday’s run of 5,000 head, included 
around thirty cars of shipping steers, ma
jority of which were Canadians. Best 
native shipping steers on the medium 
weight order, with a short feed of corn,

was
Cheese Markets.

On the Montreal market, on h 
November 27, finest Eastern c <- t 
at 18c. to 23He-, At New York ^ ^ 
whole-milk flats, held, a\er f a ' run
at 24Hc. to 26Hc.; fresh, average 
23Hc. to 24Hc.

Saturday,
sold

Hi
2074.Markets continued on page
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Your Christmas Number

This handsome and valuable number will be mailed 
next week, see that you get it. If it is not in your 
mail box or Postoffice, raise a row, some other person 
will have it.

Please send us $3.00 at once, and pay for two years
The price after January$1.00.

1st, 1921, will be $2.00 per year.
in advance, and save

Send in a new subscription with your own; for 
every new subscription you send in, we will advance 
the date on your label six months. $1.50 to accom- 

each new subscription if sent before Decemberpany
31st, 1920.
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Founded 18

ith culls bringing up to 
sold better the latter 

ewes fetching up to 
rethers $6.25 and $6.50. 
veek were 22,000 head! 
h 30,400 head for the 
I 23,000 head for the 
ago.
prices also showed a 
>art of last week, but 
! before the week 
>s sold at $ 16 ; Tuesday’s 
Wednesday best sold at 
ly bulk moved at $17. 
fid badly. Few culls 
11, weighty fat calves 
o $10, and grassers $4 
c’s receipts were 3,200 
ist 3,200 head for the 
nd 3,000 head for the 
ago.
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$was
ÎS.

iF*
not come from unhappy homes. The and water ^a a-id water and^ometime» 
boys and girls were all happy and con- a elution of water, salt,^glyœnne ana 
tented Of course 1 realize that it carbolic acid, because the mucus hardens, 
was an unusually ’ beautiful and rich The discharge now
farming region, but 1 will always re- yellow; also my right eyenuui a sticky 
member my first year there as one of the water every "d^ During last spring

farm, but the pity lavished by outsiders the heart. I take nervous spells every 
upon the farm and its home are usually month. . . rprommend that you

EE IHr LHriniF'EibB.EB
all for improvement. „ fully well to have tolerated your dis

comfort Tor such a long time (twenty- 
five years). It would appear as if the 
infection from your polypus has travelled 
up the tear duct and affected your right 
eye. Your “rheumatism" should dis
appear following treatment of your nose. 
It is possible the poison from your nose 

account for your heart condition.

may see so many sad-eyed women, and 
dirty children playing in dirty streets!

“Work hard? Of course we work hard, 
but honest work is praise and prayer. 
No other woman on the face of the earth

The Lake Isle of Innisfree.
BY W. B. YEATS

I will arise and go now, and go to Inms-

And a small cabin built there, of clay and ;s s0 much a partner and chum to her 
wattles made; . husband as the farm woman, and no

will I have there, a hive where is there such clean, wholesome
family life as on the farm."—Mrs. H. F. 
Woodrich, of Illinois.

“Believe me, there are no farm women 
around here who work from 4.30 a.m. 
until 10 p.m. I rarely ever get up before 
six o'clock and am usually through before 
eight at night, even though I do all my 

housework, make all my own clothes, 
underwear and coats, and very often

Nine bean rows
for the honey bee,

And live alone in the bee-loud glade.
s Live Stock 
irkets.
vember 29. Cattle.— 
Market very slow with 
any kind. One load of 
375 lbs., was sold at $7" 
odd animals that might 
$8 and $9, nearly all 
under $7. Common, 

:d early on the market 
rer. Canners and bulls 

Quotations: Butcher 
7.50 to $8.50; common, 
tcher heifers, common, 
:r cows, medium, $4.50 
, $2.75; cutters, $3 to 
s, $4 to $5.
its, 788. Grass calves 
quoted at $5 to $5.25. 
market for veal calves. 

I veal, $13 to $15; grass.

there, forAnd I shall have some peace
peace comes dropping slow, 

Dropping from the veils of the morning 
to where the cricket sings;

There midnight's all a-glimmer, and
And eveSfuUoT’the linnets’ wings.

*
!

noon own
even
hats, too.

“I have four in the family all the time 
and sometimes more, also have quite 
a lot of company. 1 do lots of canning 
of fruits and vegetables. In our ‘Lizzie’
I carry the milk three miles to the cream
ery every morning, Sundays included. „R ..y v Z" Your condition
I do not consider myself overworked in I. , lrj L earefullv investigated to the least, neither am I bent or faded, f ^^e^hat tLœ îs no other 
neither are my hands reddened or work- present in addition to hardening

I have time to go for pleasure arteries. We formerly thought rUrlotmic
rides, and once or twice a week we go to .f a ^ has high blood pressure Christmas CrlltSi

z'lO often the “hard" lot of farm women the >0vies" m the nea^own which ^ ^ .fi a serious condition. Now c OCRATES, the old Greek; philosopher, 
Ç has bien ranted over, and so much is nine miles away- Occasionally we ^ ^ that k js Nature’s solution of a V one of the wisest men who ever lived,
U „„Lu!d nitv has been lavished upon spend a day at the jakeFully 75 per difficuk blem. Nature can maintain kJ declared that no gift is worthy which 
them hv œopll who have never known cent, of the farmers in this lo^hty °wn m()re Efficient circulation, when the does not truiy benefit as well as please
them by people their own motor-cars. We nearly all Qrt<a,:Pa are hardened'if the blood pressure the recioient If everybody remembered“Klgthe'oScome of have telephones and almost without ™ ^r£tientsas a rule do not £t^XnmaU ^ristLs gifts, the

LÀ" whïe^SSkfons ïre^miÏÏ S sth ÏÏ KlLe^bMru  ̂t^ÿ "whS"^ lurt to" piease,

YSK& £H,Fio^r "mEPHï11 Thi sn

Farm and Home, Springfield, Mass ag a farm woman, when I don t need it, t then js to regulate the general
asked the women among the subscribers because , truly think we are happier habits of the patient.
of the paper to write letters telling what than any other ciass Gf women in the health a , . so
they thought about reports that the who,e ^ited States. We have work Most patients are h^rtX '
"poor farm woman on lonely farms toils e h so that We can appreciate our advise them to eat lessin amo
warily with scant reward and grows old leasgures, and we have pleasures enough but do 7ht re®tr‘Cntkv not the quality 
and gray before her youth is gone. ^ that the work never becomes drudgery foods,—the quant'ty. not ti q_ y

Here are some of the replies: Personally, I would rather be hanged ol^hedieUs Ae

“How many women living in crowded than to have to wear some Neithef a day. On the other hand, I do not think
quarters in cities, with scarcely room to fads,ja,n . he -same familiar land- it is wise to stop eating meat altogether,
breathe and no real freedom, would ex- would I c g else’s Your body needs a certain amount^ and
change places with me and many others scape’ for the side of should take some every day or two.
situated as I am? As I write, my bonny house as people, ‘ 8 ‘V f h; jt ; jitter to undereat meat than over
baby of fourteen months lies asleep m h.s have to do ifjhey « “t meat. ' , .
crib on the screened porch free from noise windows at all. Mrs. A. and Your daily life should be regulated —a
and dust. The older children are play- A school-teacher w testimony quiet, sane life, without excesses of work
ing in the yard with their dog, kitten and lived among farmers adds her y plenty Gf sunshine, "a mile of
dolls. They have oceans of fresh air to as follows: „7riman a teacher ox wen a day," a love of flowers and
breathe and unlimited freedom. Pro- "1.am a"\ V" Schools. Last year I chickens and music and children Your 
viding meals is no problem for I have in t e P v | and ] never had arteries will not stand up very well under
fresh vegetables growing right at hand, a taught - children were good sudden strains, either physical or mental,
tender young chicken prepared from 'PV a aap£. , y d sincere and intelligent. On the other hand, if you use a certain 
own flock (no cold-storage products for and k‘nd., an‘', "’o ” a w|‘0le was8 the amount of care and common sense, your
us!) We have plenty of fresh milk and In fact, t , ... ,ba(. j ever taught. hardened arteries will not necessarily
5aSwr^tneric^-«o;Se,S ’TyV™ ™e«iv. m.

^rrr;:::Tf ::: HFSHbtib;
dB ni, ïie=”„aT E!r IS EES *s£E A- z.TTZ EEr* “ *eTt

--- gSïÏÏraBf s'h“^ « « -^ y«K- =■>

4SS5EÉSand the shinning stars at night, when God ™ the fifth g d [( was as beautiful -attack of .aPP^SrL7rs hurSy?"65" —But even for a week-end visit the
seems so near. f .. to, ^e“as , have ever been permitted breath on going upstairs hurriedly travelling-case will be just as much ap-

"Where are the members of the family a h^;f_ a home not a ho!,se only. Fainting Attacks - Time of day? ^Qas on T trip td Timbuctoo. 6f

evenings are spent together with neigh- was uP°n a duate of the Ohio excitement?
bors around the piano and victrola, sing- mother w . 8 father had been
mg and .lancing! How many pleasant State
hours are spent driving through the on® rhndren were wed trained. The 
country, going to band-concerts or picnics and the c registered Guernsey
or to church on Sunday! And then there father ,s now raising registered y
are the telephone and the daily visits of cattle. tbat there are few

"th ml8aZineS a'“1 city hom« «.at cSild »mpar« with .his

“htl niy life that is lonely where one country h»™= ^^‘“'^^‘"not “the
5ayP h?ppy home Happy children =»

I will arise and go now, for always night 
and day .

I hear lake water lapping, with low 
sounds by the shore;

While I stand on the roadway, or on the 
pavements gray,

I hear it in the deep heart’s core.

Your Health. I
By “Medicus”.

Hardening of the Arteries.
$

may I 1
worn.The Farmer’s Wife.

ts, $3,795. Prices estab- 
market, which seemed 

in the week previous, 
old for $11.
3, 1,550. A few hogs 
at $16.50, with $16 as 

Sows, $4 less than 
tions, off-car weights: 
$12.

nber 29. Cattle.—Re- 
roice cattle, 25 to 50 
icrs steady.
0, 12,800. Best grades, 
top, $11.75 to $12. 
s, 8,000. Best lambs, 
$5.50.

,ts, 3,000. Top price,

I I
tj

1I Si 
I 1j mmcandle shades.

The travelling case may 
of denim, cretonne, chintz, etc., nicely 
bound about with braid. The compart
ments in the first figure shown in illustra-' 
tion are for toothbrush aifd comb. The 
second figure shows the top that is 
fitted on and fastened along one edge. 
The top, as you see, is equipped with

be made
If 11 I! Ill i $11 §1 Hi 11 Hi
si ilmber 29. Cattle.—Re- 

th a small run of cattle 
;tter quality, trade is 
hoice cattle are strong, 
dium grades, steady, 
feeders is noticed, but 
is not up to requîm

es. 'Quotations: Heavy 
oted, but choice steers,
1, $9.50 to $10; medium,
ion, $5 to $6. Butcher 
9.50 to $11; medium, 
mum, $5 to $6. Butcher 
q $8.50; medium, $5.W 
nd cutters, $3 to $5.
d $7 to $8.50; common,
g steers good, $9.50t<> 

Stockers, good,

sa

ÿ'i I
3 t

% tï- tr

"4

1.
additionalsome$9.50.

!5 to $7.50.
Its, 198. The calf trade 

Choice veal, tops, 
ty of the run common 
ms: Choice, $15 to$ 7, 
15; common, $5 to $10. 

$100_to $150. Spnng-
s ^5 717. Lambs are 
quarter stronger than 
lk selling at $12_/5 t» 
Lambs, $12 to 

; 3 894. In spite ot
rices, hogs are stea Z 
e $15.25 to $15.75, fed
Quotations: Fed and
ects, $15.25 to $ • ^
613.75; heavies,
11.25 to $12.75.

■

The little candle-shades make a delight
ful gift for anyone who has candlesticks, 

Nasal Polypi. —for what can be prettier on the tea-
M„ ï peel Co Ont.: "I have had table, if one wants to have it especially,S^,,,mmy,S,.r,ilev,,t=.

and throat from time_to time with salt light, perhaps, but three

Markets.
il market, on
•st Eastern cheese

At New York, State 
teld, average run, sol 

; fresh, average run.

Saturday,
sold

i $ ;
1 Hi 11C.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 12066

to the kiddies to “dress up,” which they
;,akSSi,ï,ü£ L1£„KcIissi “'• » •
from the illustrations to their own, child- -W* ifJSS,?6» . „ ,

»"« r"v--==. »"<- >»™ ^W^'KS'L'waïîÿ'1 <"Cl“'-

“Little Jack Horner.”such shaded candles about the room? 
What a time for story telling!

The square shades shown in our illustra
tion were made of neavy black paper, cut 
out in a design, carefully pasted together 
at- the corners, lined with bright thin 
paper or silk, and slipped over wire 
frames. The round ones are still easier 
to make, since, if the paper is heavy 
enough, they need no wire frame except 
the little support to rest on. If the 
heavy black paper cannot be got, paste
board, painted black, will do as well, 
but is not quite so easy to manage. Put 
the sides together by pasting strips of 
heavy paper over the corners. Another 
excellent medium for shades is an old 
window-blind. With a little can of paint 
you can do wonders with either window 
blind or pasteboard. Of course the

paint does not have to be black. Black 
paint goes best, perhaps, with a bril
liant orange, or flame-colored lining; 
brown may look better with light yellow 
or amber lining; while gray will go 
delightfully with a pink lining. The 
color you choose must depend, of course, 
upon the color-tones of the room in which 
the candles are to be placed.

Very attractive candle shades may 
be made of wire frames covered carefully 
with plain chintz or with “Jap” silk 
softly gathered on. Finish the edge 
with narrow fancy braid of the same 
color, or with fringe.

I *1 /corner,

end of excitement beforehand, all
?„frW£\S„r o'fTe tnSr-rE =-‘ » °>«« - joh- -m b.

is.a great advantage in the country where y be there with his- 1
getting together is often so difficult. -t- . . ’. ,__  ... I <■
One teacher who used this in her enter- To take home the Prettlest ™e. ■ -
tainment last Christmas constructed the 
costumes mainly of crepe paper; however, 
diligent search in the various homes will 
usually uncover the necessary material.

ino
x

1
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“Silverlocks.”
I am that little Silverlocks that would 

stay at borne,
But in the forest dark and drear I 

dearly loved to roam;
One day when out there walking I 

an old bear’s house,
No one was home so in I crept as quiet 

as a mouse;
I ate the old bear’s dinner up, I broke Wee 

Tiny’s chair,
And then I felt a little tired and so I 

climbed the stair;
I lay me down on Tiny’s bed and 

was fast asleep,
When suddenly within my dream I 

heard the stairway creak,
The Father Bear was standing there with 

looks so very grim,
My heart it gave an awful thump when 

I looked out at him; '
A window near was open wide, I made a, 

sudden bound,
And very soon a little girl was sprawling 

on the ground.
Since then I’ve been a different child, 

I do as I am told,
My mother says that I’ve become al

most as good as gold.

I \
1notShades such as the above are very 

pretty over ordinary electric light bulbs. 
If intended for wax candles a wire rest 
must be provided for.

c
c

“Mother Goose.”
“’Tis ne’er complete at Christmas time, 

Without a Mother Goose’s rhyme,
And so to-night I’ve summoned here, 

My children dear from far and near; 
They’ll fill your hearts with childhood’s 

grace,
And for a time the years efface;

For everything there is a use,
You’re ne’er too old for Mother Goose.

s
rsaw t■
i
1

Euppy
CS-trorîes/;
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[I “Jill.”
“Jack and Jill went up the hill,

To draw a pail of water,
But Jack ran away with boys to play, 

And here am I with the water.

I . IT 4K. by Vincent G.PerryJy. ^» i 7/S,P !
Hill:; .

* * :] i i < , >1 
1 c a rabbit-picture on the^wall. The 

machine made it look big like that.”
How ashamed Cam felt when he knew 

the truth. Just the same, he had learneij 
his lesson. He knew now how it felt 
to be chased by something much bigger

The Rabbits and the Pup.L \
But when he gets home he’ll be seen alone, 

Then maybe he’ll be wishing,
He’s stayed with me to make the tea, 

Instead of going off fishing.”

AM peeped through the slats of the 
big box in the yard, and growled 
under his breath. Mary and Doug, 

the pair of wee rabbits, were not nearly 
so frightened of him as he had expected.

“Who are you?” asked Mary saucily, 
for Mary was a bold rabbit.

“I’m Camouflage, Gerald’s pup,” Cam 
answered proudly.

“That’s nothing. We ate his rabbits,” 
Mary spoke up.

But I am a Boston terrier and a very 
nice one too,” said Cam. “You just 
ought to see my mother—she’s a real 
prize winner!”

“Pooh, that’s nothing,” sneered Mary, 
ohed” too.
Cam very angry for his

$

is
is
ir

tf i |
i G

“Little Red Riding Hood.”
I’m a child you all know of story-book 

fame,
Little Red Riding Hood is my name; 

My mother sent me through the wood,
To my dear sick grandma with a basket 

of food;
An old wolf met me by the way,

And stopped to bid me the time of day, 
Then said he would run me a merry race, 

To see who would come first to grand
ma’s place ;

But I lingered to pick the pretty flowers, 
And loitered away some precious hours; 

Then when I knocked at grandma’s door, 
Her voice did not sound as it did of

I ml
I jjf
i ;

“Humpty-Dumpty.”
I’m Humpty Dumpty on the wall,

I’m not afraid I’ll get a fall;
And here I’ll watch till Christmas night, 

And give old Santa quite a fright.

*
' Ki

i
h “Little Miss Netticoat.”

Little Miss Netticoat, in her white 
petticoat,

No longer serves us at night, * 
Instead of a candle that’s dangerous to 

handle,
We turn on electric light.

; and Doug
That ma

dignity was hurt. From that minute 
he resolved to wage war on the rabbits—■ 
not that he dared to hurt them, for his 
master would have felt sad had harm come 
to his rabbits, but what a life the poor 
creatures had after that! Every time 
they were allowed out to eat clover, Cam 
chased them.

“Don’t yqu dare to touch me,” Mary 
had shrieked every time Cam hove in 
sight, but she might just as well have 
saved her breath for the pup nipped at 
her heels and caused her to hurry. Poor 
little Doug was served just as badly. 
It was not at all nice being out in the 
yard and having a dog chase one, so 
Mary and Doug kept in their small pen 
most of the time.

“If mother were here she would thrash 
you,” Mary called through the bars 
of her pen one day, after Cam had chased 
her to a place of safety.

“My mother would eat your mother 
up in one gobble.” Cam laughed.

“You haven’t seen our mother. She’s 
twice as big as you,” little Doug spoke 
up meekly.

“Ha, ha,” laughed Cam again, for he 
had no respect for rabbits, big or small.

It was just about dusk this night, and 
after Cam was sure he had given Mary and 
Doug a good scare, he started for the 
house. Just inside the door, he stopped. 
Gerald’s laugh could be heard quite 
plainly. The pup’s young 
enjoying himself some way. With a 
bark and a bound Cam started for the 
dining-room. How dark it was there ! 
Oh! Staring him right in the face was a 
great big animal, an animal half as big as 
the wall. A rabbit! Mary and Doug’s 
mother! Her mouth was open and she 

coming right for him. 
squeal of fright Cam turned and fled. 
The back door was still open and he 
dashed from the house. Out of the yard

With every

£ti
! :
ill

i yore;
I slipped across to grandma's bed,

Where she lay with the covers up over Little Tommy Tucker 
her head; Cries for his supper,

But her eyes looked out so fierce and bright, But he turns his nose up
They really gave me quite a fright; At bread and butter;

And her teeth looked awful when she Don’t you think he
smiled, Would be better far,

Then she snapped, “They’ll eat you If he wasn't quite 
up my child;” So par-tic-u-lar?

'Twas the wolf 1 had met away back in 
the wood,

And I screamed and screamed as hard 
as I could ;

A kind woodman heard me and rushed 
through the door,

And soon the old wolf lay dead on the 
floor,

Then the strangest thing you could 
contrive,

My dear old grandma stepped out 
alive;

Now in Story-Book Land we ever dwell;
And all the children love us well;

To-night we wish you good Christmas 
cheer,

And to everyone a bright New Year.

“Little Tommy Tucker.”

i ; s
mi■ III Doug and Mary.

■ l
than himself, so he was sorry for Mary 
and Doug. After that the rabbits had 
no cause to worry, and they lived happily 
together until Gerald gave them to another 
little boy who had no dog to torment 
them.

Bit
“Cinderella.”

Cinderella, Cinderella, rags and dirt 
wére mine,

Until my fairy godmother dressed 
up so fine;

My sisters were unkind to me, and my 
stepmother too, .

But now the charming prince is mine their 
cruel ways they’ll rue;

I wonder what he thought last night, as 
hurrying after me,

A ragged girl and scampering mice were 
all that he could see;

the magic hour had struck. 1 
left upon the floor,

For him to find when I was gone, the 
slipper that I wore;

And now he swears that no one else will 
ever be his bride,

But she who can that slipper wear, 
my sisters both have tried,

my foot ’would go, for theirs 
much too large.

The dirty pots and greasy pans no 
more shall be my charge, .

For I shall be the princess and ride in a 
golden car;

So now you see there's hope for you no 
matter who you are;

But ladies dear, if you desire to win your 
own dear love,

If you can't leave your
then why not try your

“Simple Simon.”
They call me Simple Simon,

But I’m wiser than I look,
For half ttie things they say of me 

Were just to fill a book.

And if I tried to carry 
Fresh water in a seive,

'Twould have been ice in winter,
As surely as I live.

Ill «Id I

The End.
(Rights reserved . by the Vincent G. 

Perry Canadian Syndicate.)
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| i!I 1 » For the Christmas 
Entertainment.

By Ethel Robson.
| J ERE is something a little different 
I 1 to help out with the Christmas 

A entertainment; it is a Mother Goose 
Party and gives plenty of opportunity

i
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But ere

master was
' . J

But only onÆXJfjf
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shoe behind, 
love?and down the street he ran. 

step he was sure the big rabbit was right 
on top of him. Quite plainly he could 
hear heavy steps pursuing him. There! 
In his excitement and because of the 
heavy supper he had eaten, Cam fell 
prostrate on the sidewalk. The next 
thing he f new he was seized in a strong 
grip and lifted into the air.

“Why Cam, what’s the matter?’’ 
It was Gerald. How thankful the pup 

“Did my picture-projector scare 
you?" asked Gerald. “That was just

m\ -.Mi
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i Candle Shades Make Acceptable Christmas Pr sents.
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I’m not so foolish,ack Horner.”
1er sat in 
itmas pie, 
lere the girls all declare 
ie he was shy.

Tiff*, wil, ag„.
As half the people round you 

Whom every day you see.

m

0a corner, Æ

I’ve said my little piece,And now
I’ll make my bow to you,

Your old friend, Simple Simon, 
Will bid you all adieu.

'lder our John will be 

he will not
i St

run,
e he’ll be there with his- In “Jack and Jill” only Jill appears,
ie prettiest one. jft’SSS'»

' ®urse he is well stuffed to make him look 
rlocks.” vent, round. Miss Netticoat carries a
il, liÜfitêd candle, and a flashlight; at the

rerlocks that would not ^ 0f the third line she blows out the
. . , i . , handle and at the end of the fourth line
l to roamand 1 she turns on the flashlight. Characters

fLro ’u -, ' mav be added on or left off, according
house Wa kmg SaW to the number of children to be worked
House Other nursery rhymes can be utilized

e so ,n I crept as quiet & smaH kiddies.
t i i ... Mother Goose comes on the stagedinner up, I broke Wee first and after repeating her lines retires

to a seat at the back of the stage. The 
others come in in order and after finishing 
their lines Mother Goose rises and with 
her stick points to their places alternately 
on either side of her. When all are 
finished they form in pairs and march 
around the stage with Mother Goose in 
the center, then all join hands and circle 
to the left, then pairs facing each other, 
grand right and left twice around and 
go off the stage in pairs. Mother Goose 

I remains and when they are all out she 
repeats the following lines:

My children have flashed across your 
sight,

And filled your hearts with a child’s 
delight;

They've proved that old is always new, 
And memories sweet may they leave with 

Curtain.

Ms ■B

Safety Razor
For Christmas

ie,

a little tired and so I 
stair;
Tiny’s bed and

within my dream I 
airway creak, 
as standing there with 
y grim,
an awful thump when 
him; '

5 open wide, I made a
d,
ittle girl was sprawling 
d.
een a different child, 
told,
that I've become al- 

I as gold.

His Christmas Gillette Safety Razor is at the stores 
now, and it is worth a special trip to town. The \
earlier you make your choice, the bigger the ^
selection.
The Gillette Safety Razor is one of the few gift 
articles on which it is impossible for you to go 
wrong. No matter what style you may select for 
him—“The Big Fellow,” “The Bulldog” or “The 
Standard”—it can be nothing tut the.best working 
razor that money can buy—handsome, practical 
and serviceable.
There are Gillette Safety Razors at all prices from 
$5.00 up, but the difference is solely in the styles.
The blade is responsible for the world-wide fame 
of the Gillette Safety Razor and, no matter what 
you pay, the blade and the shaving service are 
always the same—the final word in shaving science. ( iV

« Isoon

1ep,

m
is».
1II

A

I m
1r-Dumpty.”

pty on the wall,
’ll get a fall; 
i till Christmas night, 
ita quite a fright.

you.

::Hope’s Quiet 
Hour. T ■i

I JII
s Netticoat.”
coat, in her white

us at night, '
; that's dangerous to

-ic light.

-

Buying up the Oppor
tunity.

Look therefore carefully how ye walk, 
not as unwise, but as wise: buying up 
the opportunity. Eph. 5:15, 16 (R. V. 
margin.)

imy Tucker.” I I 11
ker
per,
nose up 
ter;

1 meant, each brimming hour, to send 
That promised letter to my friend ; 
The moments flashed and broke like spray 
And I forgot that all things end;
That golden hour was yesterday—- 
I cannot reach my friend to-day.

He may have thought I did not care— 
My friend so sensitive, so rare—
I failed him, I who loved him well!
Dear God, how do Thy children dare 

• To trifle with Thy Gift, To-day—
That fades, so soon to Yesterday!

E. N. Hepburn.

Another year has almost slipped away. 
Its record is faithfully noted down in the 
books of God. “To-day” soon becomes 
“Yesterday,”—it has a startling way. of 
slipping out of our hands and flying 
entirely out of reach,-—and “this year” 
will very soon be “last year.” You 
jnay be young or old or middle-aged ; 
but, wherever you stand on the road of 
life, the present hour will soon be left 
behind you forever. We can’t go back 
and gather up the opportunities neglected 
yesterday. The present is ours, the 
future offers us its unknown possibilities, 
but the past is as much out of our reach 
as the sun in the sky—even though it 

t may have been in our grasp a minute ago. 
I remember a story that I read about 
forty years ago. It was the story of a 
man making his perilous way along a 
mountain path. The way in front some
times looked difficult and dangerous, 
but he had to-go on. The path crumbled 
beneath his feet and only a precipice 
was visible if he looked back. We must 
buy up the opportunity now, if 
to do it at all. We can’t hold the hours.

St. Paul told the Ephesian Christians 
to look carefully how they walked, buy
ing up the opportunity while it was pos
sible. He said that was done by all who 
were wise. In his letter to the Colossians, 
he pleads for the prayers of his friends— 
prayers that his work for his Master 
may be fruitful—and then he uses the 
same expression as we find in our text. 

. Walk in wisdom toward them that are

NO ©,NO 791

HONINGSTROPPINGie Ifar, /,to 11 i«X
1CANADAMADE IN _

X.erella.”
ella, rags and dirt

odmother dressed me

ikind to me, and my

ng prince is mine their 
iey'11 rue;
thought last night, as 
ît me,
scampering mice were 
>uld see;
hour had struck. I 
floor,

when I was gone, the 
wore;
that no one else will 

ide,
n that slipper wear; 
oth have tried, _ 
t ’would go, for theirs 

i too large.
and greasy pans no 
my charge, .

princess and ride in a

/
i

10 OVEAKNOWN THEto

P

safe... •

oo,

H

without, buying up ,h. opportunity^ '^^7

They have an opportunity of helping to ^Rent.our y^ tha* we could that iust serve me right! I wouldn t
bring spiritual blessings to people 1 havePthe opportunities we treat pray for it the other night, and now Ira
darkest ignorance. They may not be opportunity we pray." She expected her

missionaries to the Jin ble th„„gh, prayers to be of -se to thejar-a«y
was a successful man. He had gathered neighbors she had "ever seen. »t.

E ElEe^35-:itime His barns and money and crops to buy up the opportunity. ...
slipped out by his weak grasp, and he had I have been given

S/'^K’^r^rhid Ü2 S'n.Wn'TdJSl^Trgeiy »«
Ïas ^SS^iStS, Sf-HTiS

his opportunity and use some of the gifts a week for our Corner, ine poweroi 
of Godto help hi. less fortunate neighbors prayer is “ ^•«’y. but "tore ‘hm 
-thath he could do » with no ,n- ^ ^'page i. tt cm”
C°;raXnrdha‘ymofa little girl who wa, God;. mey any, of Hi, <*to£

able to go out as 
heathen, but they can strengthen the. 
heart and hands of St. Paul. It is like 
our own war-days. The soldiers at the 
front would have been helpless without 
a constant stream of supplies from home, 
and both letters and prayers f helped 
tremendously to “win the war. 
vexed question—“Who won the War? 
is a foolish one. It is like saying: What 
ray of sunshine or drop of_water gav 

bountiful harvest?” The war was 
won by the steady faith, courage and 
effort of many millions of people, on both 
sides of the sea. They were buying up 
the opportunity all the time. They did 
not wait until the war was over to begin.

The battle of life—the war against 
evil-is on now. We must not let the 
opportunity slip away unregarded Soo 
—perhaps during the year 1921—you

leré’s hope for you no 
you are;

desire to win your

shoe behind, 
love?

I'OU ! ;e,
ze your 
it try your we are

i Simon."
nple Simon, 
an I look, 
they say of 
a book.

us our

1me

rry
>eive,
ice in winter,
î.
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The Ingle NookWill you make it one of your New Year 
resolutions to ask God to make me one 
of His stenographers? I have no message 
of my own to send you, but I do most 
earnestly desire to write the words from 
His dictation, gladly and faithfully.

tillK

paper only. (2) Always send name and address 
with communications. If pen name is also given 
the real name will not be published. (3) When 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone place 
it in a stamped envelope ready to be sent on 
(4) Allow one month in this department for 
answers to questions to appear.

SEND TO London, Eng., FOR 
YOUR SUIT & SAVE MONEY

| The WELL-DRESSED MIR
inspires confidence. To be well-dressed 

| is not to be over-dressed, but to be 
i attired in suitable clothii g.

HIS is where we specialise. We are 
practical tailormen, who have given 

| years of study to the question of men's 
j clothes.
i large to-day. We make friends and ous- 
i tomers; which is not very difficult, but 
i we do even more—we keep them.

If
I 1 '-i: :

We are rather inclined tolthink that 
a year has been successful if we have been 
prosperous in business or have had an 
exceptionally pleasant time. But, after 
all, we are not put in this world to get rich 
or to have a long holiday. The farmer 
who planned to make bigger barns for rTlHlS morning shall we continue
his overflowing crops thought himself I the talk about the subjects brought 
prosperous and wise, yet our Lord called up at the decent W. I. Conventions?
him a “fool”—and His verdict is the word Even if you are not a member of the

Institute you will agree with what I
said last week, I think—viz. that the 
matters discussed in the Women’s Insti
tute meetings really do not for the most 
part, concern the Women’s Institute 
alone, but all the members of the 
munity besides. The same thing may be 
said of the United Farm Women’s 
organizations in the various Provinces 
and I am quite anxious to hear what will 
be the program at the U. F. W. O. Con
vention, which is to meet this month. 
No doubt it will be along lines very 
similar to those discussed at the W. I.

j- ft:< I 
I ftI

I *

: New Movements Afoot.u :
:

It

of Truth. The man who lived in luxuious 
and thought his own comfort was 

the most important business of life, 
discovered his folly—too late.

Ii : 

11 ! T ease
!fe\i

That is why our business is so Our life on earth will soon be past, and 
it is of vital importance to each of us to 
make the best use of this time of pro
bation and opportunity. One man said 
that when he became a Christian he 
made up his mind that he wasn't called 
into the Lord’s vineyard to eat grapes, 
but to hoe. “And,” he remarked, “I’ve 
been trying to hoe ever since.”

I III com-1 :* :I I:m .=1! I1 SUIT or OVERCOAT« -

i
: i Hi

TO MEASURE $22.50£ Iff When the call came, in 1914, our young 
men offered their lives eagerly and un- 
reserved. They never thought of munity work.
waiting until the best of life should be Looking back to the London Conven-

to spend the best years of life in selfish- “reminisced” over last day, it seems to me
intending to bring the tattered that the most outstanding address upon 

the Leader Who died for community work was that given by
Mrs. Gray of Lobo; at least she told of 
something definitely accomplished. When 
a rural district needs High School in
struction and gets to work and founds 
a continuation school, as was done at 
Lobo, it shows that higher education of 
the children and young folk is a subject 
deep in the hearts of the people. When that 
same district comes together in united 
religious services, it shows that the 

Some men will say: “What’s the use people of that community are realizing
of planting an orchard when you are not that the spirit of brotherhood is really
likely to live long enough to see the fruit the spiritual and Christian thing, and
of it?” Why, you might just as well say that they are giving to it a higher place
that it is foolish for the father of a family than that of mere sects and divisions-
to insure his life, because he has to deny which often have no reasonable reason 
himself constantly in order to pay the for existence. pnrl«vnr for
premiums and he will not reap any benefit Su e y. a, '. tjiis 1 u rp rhild
from it. If we only care for ourselves-if general health the welfare of the child 
we want to eat a box of candy alone- higher education, brotherhood is big
then we are only cumbering the ground. community work foncer s drama folk-
The fiig-tree that looked flourishing, games, sports all have their place m
but bore no fruit, was not worth anything community work an important place^
and was forced to give place to better were it only to bring people together 
ana was lorceu vu give v but there muet also be the more serious-
stock- work, that requires a little more effort,

A travelling umbrella mender, who perhapte, but will be richest of all in
was doing his work very faithfully, was satisfaction, in the end. Anything that
asked why he was taking such pains. extends information, opens a new vision
The questioner said: “1 he people you are or stimulates genuine, hard thinking,
working for wouldn’t know whether your falls in this order, whether it be a high
stitches would hold —at best, until school 'for the past-entrance age, or
you are gone. You don’t expect to come University-Extension lectures for those
this way again. Then why are you so out of school. All of these things come
particular?" The umbrella mender was into the sphere of community work,
old and shabby, but he intended to make * * * *
the most of his opportunity as he went \ cannot tell you the pleasure with
along. He answered: “I want to make which I heard the report from the Com-
it easier for the other fellow the next mittee on Schools and Education (read 
one who comes along. If 1 do bad work, by Miss McIntosh) at the recent W. 1- 
the next umbrella man will get the cold Convention in London.—Because, per- 
shoulder or the bull-dog—see?” haps, that has been one of my pet schemes

for years. Several years ago I wrote to • 
Wisconsin University for an article on 
this very thing recommended by the VV. 1- 
Committee, University Extension. 1 he 
article was cheerfully submitted, atia 
appeared in one of our Christmas numbers 
—perhaps some of you remember it.
It told all about the very perfect system 
worked out in Wisconsin, where every
body in the whole state has the chance o 
hearing university lectures given, rig it 
in their own “little red schoo houses, 
if there is nothing better. Also, wit 
that article pictures were shown ot out- ( 
of-door groups listening to lectures unde 
the trees, and there was a map wnic 
showed, by dots, the great numbers oi 

A Lambton Reader (Eva A.) sent $2 “centers” for this work all over tn
for the needy, and Mrs. Leslie H. has State. Sometimes, the writer explained,
put into my care a very handsome winter to vary the lectures, concert and dramati
coat to “pass on.” Many packages of companies are sent out—and so
papers for the shut-in have also found their general taste in music and the d(n,

to 6 West Ave., Toronto. All is being educated in Wisconsin. Also,
those who wish it, extra-mural stay 

arranged, and papers are s 
in by students all over the state an 
examined at the University, d use 
present tense, you see, because this w
still goes on, has been greatly extended
indeed, since the time when thejirticie 
to which I refer was published.

Since that Christmas time I have 
anxiously watching and waiting

Î Last day we left off, I think, at “Com-■JL
Z"\UR CLOTHING to Measure has 
YV gained for us a world-wide repu
tation. This is not altogether surprising, 
because the value is marvellous. Every 
garment produced by us is an embodiment 
of grace. Our garments are really tailored. 
Apart from toe quality of the fabric,

• the “ Curzon '* tailoring alone imparts an
• air of distinction to a man’s clothes.
i It is 'something to be “CURZON”

CLAD.

-i: 1 :
! overI111in
i1 ness,

remnants to 
love of us.

The prohpet Malachi told his people 
that if they offered worthless gifts (the 
blind, lame and sick) to an earthly govern
or, he would not accept their offerings; 
yet they ventured to bring to God such 
shabby and worthless sacrifices. A re
ligion which costs us nothing is worth 
very little—to ourselves or God.
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We Invite yon to write a. at once for free patterns, when by return yon will receive e 
collection which, tor beeuty end variety, ere unequalled by any selection In any tailor's 

Whop or store. These patterns ere rent carriage paid tree of cost.
Together with patterns you will reeelre Latest Fashion-plates end en Interesting 

Booklet explaining onr methods of business. Included in this Booklet Is a fielf-Measure- 
ment Form, cleverly arranged, whereby you may take your own measurements In your own 
home with the certitude of accuracy. We will also send you a testimonial Booklet, 
Incorporating letters of appreciation from clients all orer the world.

Gentlemen requiring Urgent delivery of e London Made Bait can have seme 
despatched in 10 to 14 days after order reaches ns, on giving ns particulars of 

shade and kind of cloth desired and eneloaing remittance for the ralue.

m .Tit:3,ni- i: i 
1K*I

September, 1OT0.
To THK Editor,— A* » subscriber wed » close reader of your dolly, and noting 

the tilts you are having with profiteer» of many varieties, let me give you an ex
perience In the purchase of clothing. To a London Arm on July 3rd I sent a draft 
for six pounds sterling, for which I paid my hank $14-». I sent my measure for 
elothee in detail ae my local tailor would have them. describing about the 
pattern ae I eet I conld and left the balance to them, realising that for that 
money I could not lore much at the moat. Every clothlnir expert to 
submitted the goods placed the cost at $66 to $86. Wife declares. I will 
the suit ont, lie quality Is ee good ; end for a fit there can be no crifc 
lsondon tailors are Cuhzon Bros. Ltd., and anyone can get their 
prices on application, and prove what 1 have stated for themselxe-t.

Hotel Orlewold, Detroit, Mleh.

•- READ

whom I have
ne
Idgm. The

samples andTHIS;if '}
HEN It Y VINCENT.

I qualified satisfaction, we 
e is our guarantee.

If our garments fall to give absolute and un 
undertake to refund money in full. ThiOUR GUARANTEE

T To Measure
CARRIAGE AND DUTY PAID, *22.50, *25 50, $28-03, *51 00.

THE WO-ILD’8 
ME AS UR. - TAILORS.

61-64 CITY ROAD, LONDON, E.C. 1, ENGLAND, j
wnte to CURZON BROS. Ltd.,
A. K. CO. ®
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We are not called to do things which 

the world will admire; but we are all 
called to make use of daily opportunities 
of service.

i “Do a kindness; never mind;
What you lose the angels find.
Do a kindness, small or great;
’Twill come back in double weight. 
Do a kindness; never fret;
No good deed has been lost yet.”

Dora Farncomb.

1'll
i

H
SH'.F

v
§v For the Sick and Needy.. »

il way
these tokens of goodwill have a flavour 
of Christmas cheer. It is surprising 
how the Christmas seaÆn flashes radi- 

over November as well as December.

courses are

ance
I find it necessary to get my own prepara
tions made very early, so that my hands 

be free to direct the stream of kind- 
which flows through my little flat

may 
ness
from other people.

beenDora Farncomb.When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate
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There is Gratification
in listening to the strains of a beautiful air released by the 
artistic touch of someone near or dear to you, from the 
masterly

Sherlock-Manning
- 20* Century Tiaivo -

-/Ay ofj'our Tfome:7a, st.3j\o u >or,

but there is added gratification in owning a Sherlock-Manning 
Piano because it is a musical instrument second to none in the

world and made solely in 
Canada by expert Canadian 
workmen.

There is a Sherlock-Manning 
dealer in nearly every com- 

§"| munity. Write us direct for 

the name of the one nearest 
to you.

ÏÏ

Sherlock-Manning
Piano Company

London

î- iiV’v Canada: :Made in Canada
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Ue Nook . . sien of a similar development pumps! It seemed to me then that the
• Canada and here at last the W. I. action of the W. I. in bringing up the
r mittee’ on Schools and Education for question of sanity in dress was amply 
Western Ontario comes right out, out- justified by that one example. Of
Wd out for it! course people usually develop common
a1t seems to me that this is a work sense as' they grow older, but surely

f r which all organizations—both men's at least one of those four girls had a 
or, .vnmpn's—should unite. University mother to advise. What are mothers
Hures are not things outside of life, and for, if not to teach wisdom? You can’t
1CC cerned only with ‘‘musty, fusty" compel people to dress any one way or
th'nes as some suppose. They are for another, but surely much may be done
1 LrEhodv and they concern life itself— by persistent public education on such
ev y;t oniy that they make it infinitely things as this. When looking at those 
^re interesting. Every time a window girls, who all wore just suits above the 
""ooened for the mind, life becomes more silk stockings, it seemed that a few silk 
"interesting because it has more to look out stockings less and one raincoat more
t- and this task of opening windows might have been the course of wisdom 

one of the things the university —yes and "looks" too, for silly things 
lecturer has to do. . are never really beautiful Of course these

Sometimes I wonder if we appreciate happened to be city girls, but nowadays 
to the smallest degree of what we fashions in city and country are astomsh- 

should the things these trained, educated ingly alike, and, anyhow, every city « 
men of science and art have done for just full of country girls who have drifted 

all the things they have given us. ;n to do stenographers’ work, or nursing, 
Were it not for them, we should still or one of the many other things for which 
he little better than savages—no agri- the city gives opportunity. So the 
culture no science of stock-raising, no fashions in dress affect all—at least all 
understanding of the human body and except those who have independence 
its needs for health, no X-ray no archi- enough to fix upon their own fashions, 
tecture, no music, no books—as the
small boy says'‘no nuthin’,” And —bless Sanity in dress:
their hearts —these trained folk do not clothes when warm clothes are needed,
want to keep the knowledge and vision skirts short enough to escape soil from
to themselves; thev want to give it to us. the ground or sidewalks; a pattern re-
You mav hear of a miser who wants to quiring no waste of cloth; comfort every-
WpalUhe money he can get his claws Where.-And surel a I that does not
on for himself and his own family,—but shut out beauty o coloring or grace of
HiH vou ever hear of a man or woman of line.
education who did not want to give out? Just now the most fashionable dress, 
Now did vou? for any occasion except evening wear,

So isn't it up to us to reach out hands happens to be made of serge, with long
Cthe Committee has started already) sleeves. Even for evening or state
towards the Universities, to let them occasions, crepe de Chene is the
know our friendliness, and that we shall favorite—and that, of course. Permits
he glad for the help they can give us out one to wear long-sleeved underwear
in our own communities? The Western (I am not talking about ^ball-dresses
University at London, has already in- which, I suppose, are as skimpy as
timated its willingness to help in this way, ever). Georgette crepe, for waists, etc , is
and no doubt Toronto University and quite out of the running. In short
"Oueen’s” at Kingston, and the O.A.C. the fashions this winter are more sensible
at Guelph, may «£n see a way to do than they have been for a long time,
likewise. The O. A. C.,. indeed, has Can’t we adopt them for good and all?
already sent out men from time to time. J
In any case, send your request for

Worth Thinking Over.
worthwhile. . , “The preachers should stop preach-

I fear I have been talking altogether theology, and with a broad view
of Ontario. If anything along this line the gospel of love and forgive-
has been done in the other Provinces negg That is the need of the world
I shall be very glad to hear from any to„day.’’—Gen. Smuts, Premier of South
reader who wishes to write about it. . Africa.

But before leaving this subject, don t 
you think this movement for University
Extension just great community workt MinCCmeatS.
It seems to me that if, during the next lew without Mea<__Three lbs.
vears the Women’s organizations (join- Mincemeat Without Mea . inree urn. L with the men’s organizations) ac- chopped suet, 3 lbs. raisins, 3 lbs currants
comolish nothing more than just this 2 chopped lemons, 2 chopped ?ra g
and solve one other problem in addition, (rind of both is used as well asinsid ,)

„i,l have amply ju.tifed them*.™,, ch.ppedapple,, '
That other problem is: what to do Another.—Take 2 lbs. chopped suet,

with the feeble-minded, so that they 4 lbs fine bread crumbs, 4 lbs. currants,
cannot reproduce their kind. I was 4 ibs. raisins, 5 lbs. brown sugar 1 >4 lbs
a little surprised that the subject was mixed peel, 6 lbs. apple weighed alter
passed over at the London Convention chopping, 2 tablespoons cinnamon i

If any of you are especially interested tablespoons cloves, 1 tablespoon mace,
just now I hope you will turn over your j tabieSpoon salt, 2 uarts boiled cider,
old "Advocates" until you come to the wm keep all winte in a cold place
reports of Dr. Eric Clarke’s lectures Do not boil. This receipe ,s highly
at the School of Rural Leadership, recommended. ,, , *
Guelph, which were published in these Mincemeat With Meat—One lb'-chopped
pages some weeks ago. Dr. Eric Clark is beef suet, 1 lb. chopped aPP • ‘
an authority. You can help him m chopped raisins, 1 lb. ^HHoTrael
his great work, perhaps, and he will lb each Gf sugar and ^‘ced citron peel
likely be pleased to lecture at some of 2 oz. sliced lemon peel, 2 oz.^sliced orange

Conventions if you invite him. peel, 1 grated nutmeg, quarter oz. eacn 01
* * * * salt ginger, allspice and cloves, grated

Another subject touched upon very rind’ of 2 lemons, also strj“']ed lun
wisely, I think, at the Conventions t cup fruit juice, % lb. cooked chopped 
was "Sanity in Dress" (I wonder if beef or tongue. Put all into a large
speaking of the feeble-minded made earthen crock and mix w ‘ " !
me think of that!) This is wintry weather, and stir before using. ot : ,
and, although woollen stockings (costing COoking. Should be mac e 
$2.50 to $3 a pair!) happen to be fashion- month before required 
able just now, one still sees, girls going Manitoba Mincemeat.—hour.cups meat 
about over drafty floors with pumps and chopped fine, 2 cups sue molas’
silk stockings. The evil of the silk stocking 4 tart apples, 2 cups sugar 2 cups molas 
mania was even more impressed upon me scs, 3 lbs. currants, 3 lbs. ’ ,
just before snow fell, when the weather sp0ons cinnamon, 4 ta e P°_ . • n’
was not exactly cold, yet far from warm.- 2 grated nutmegs, 2 8 ?ss . PP .
One morning the rain fairly came in m;x well and cook un 1 1
sheets, driving slantwise, too, so that it WCH done. Peach pic e
beat upon one’s feet. I was obliged frujt juice may be adder .
to go through it for about five minutes
walk before reaching a car, which 1 , , ^ 7
finally accomplished, feeling rather damp- Seasonable U.OOKUI y.

• ish in spite of high boots and rubbers. Soup—-Take 2 lbs. shin of
But at the car, I was really somewhat Clear v j ^ 2 cloveSf pepper,
aghast to see at least three girls (of about t>ee - ,, 'iery 2 tablespoons barley,
16 to 18) getting on, who wore no better 1 .8 ^1/ yf teaspoon caramel
protection to their feet than silk stockings .5 pm s ’ ar\ 1 tablespoon corn
ant! Oxfords, while a fourth "went one (brownea * the meat into small pieces,
worse by braving the weather with starch. Lut
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That is our guarantee, 
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Northern Ontario
The Gleet Clav Belt of Northern Ontario lies one degree.south of Winnipeg, 
and contains millions of acres of virgin soil fit for mixed farming, which may 
be had bv return soldiers and sailors free: to others, 18 years and oyer, eu 
cenuan sere. Here, right at the door of Old Ontario, a home awaits you. 
For free information write:

HON. MANNING DOHERTY 
Minister of Agriculture

H. A. MACDONELL 
Director Of Colonisation

Parliament Buildings, TORONTOse<
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bake in a moderate oven for half an hour 
berve with the sweet pudding 
with some whipped

I

removing all the fat. Clean the vege
tables, and place vegetables and cloves 
also a bay leaf if you have one in 
a cheesecloth bag. Place the cup up 
meat and cracked bone in a saucepan, 
add the water (cold), and the vegetables 
and cook very slowly until boiling. 
Skim and then add the barley. Cook all 
slowly until meat and vegetables are 
tender seasoning when about half done. 
Add a little water from time to time to 
keep the quantity about the same as when 
starting. Remove meat and vegetables, 
color the soup with the caramel, and 
thicken it with the corn-starch moistened 
with a little cold water. Be careful not to 
make it too thick. This soup is better 
if made the day before so all the fat 
can be skimmed off when it is cold. 
It may be served clear, or the vegetables 
may be diced, returned to the soup, 
reheated and served hot.

Baked Onions.—Peel the onions, cover 
with boiling salted water and cook till 
tender. Drain and chop. Melt 2 heap
ing tablespoons butter in a saucepan; 
add 2 tablespoons flour, stir till smooth, 
thin add salt and pepper to taste. Gradu
ally add 1 yi cups stock or milk, stir till 
boiling, then add 2 tablespoons finely 
chopped parsley and 5 tablespoons bread 
crumbs. Boil for 8 minutes; add 1 
egg well beaten and the chopped onion. 
Cool, and add the stifly beaten whites of 
3 eggs. Bake in a buttered casserole 
dish (or covered baking dish of any kind) 
for 20 minutes in a moderate oven. Nice 
baked in individual ramekins. This 
is a very nourishing dish.

Gingerbread Apple Pudding.—Take 
6 apples, pi cup sugar, pi teaspoon 
powdered cinnamon, 1 cup molasses, yi 
cup butter, yi cup boiling water, 1 
teaspoon soda, yi teaspoon ginger, pinch 
salt, some sweet pudding sauce or whipped 
cream, flour. Peel and slice the apples, 
then add the salt, sugar and cinnamon to 
them, and place in a buttered pudding- 
dish. Melt the butter and add it to the 
molasses with the ginger, the soda 
dissolved in a very little boiling water, 
and enough flour to make a thin batter. 
Pour this mixture over the apples and

sauce or
cream.

1 ''1.I i
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Pickled Apples.

Pickled apples are as good a relish 
with meat as pickled peaches. Peel the 
apples, stick a few cloves in them 
cook very gently in a syrup of sugar 
water and vinegar. Apples that will 
not break up are best.
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Cushion Filling.
Ravelled yarn from worn-out stockings 

and underwear, cut into bits, makes 
soft filler for cushions. Use only bits 
than cannot be used for other

:$t:il; I! a
1

One Robe a Life-time purposes.-
-

« Hints About Potatoes.
Before peeling potatoes plunge them 

into boiling water in a wire basket. 
Much less of the potato will adhere to 
the skin. If potatoes turn black in 
cooking add a few drops of vinegar to 
the water.

I! ||m
is all you need buy—provided you purchase a 

genuineiiEW
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Saskatchewan” Buffalo RobeU
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— Made by — A Family Educator.
Keep a map, of Canada somewhere 

on the wall of your home if possible. 
It will be found a great educator for the 
family. If you can also have one of the 
globe all the better. Sometimes very 
good paper maps can be bought at small 
expense, and, when pasted on cotton 
with a strip of wood at each end, will 
last a long time.

* * * *

Newlands & Company Ltd., Galt, Ont.1 
x the originators and largest manufacturers of Buffalo Robes 

in Canada.
Every “Saskatchewan" Robe bears the registered trade 
mark—The Buffalo—is guaranteed wind, water and moth 
proof, will not cratik when thrown over a motor radiator.
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i The Ideal Robe for Sleigh or Motor.5
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Bags for Waists.
Old hat-bags, or bags made of old 

cotton are splendid for keeping delicate 
crushable waists in, as the waists will 
keep clean instead of being soiled as they 
almost always do if left uncovered on 
a hanger. Put the waist on the hanger, 
slip the bag over and tie tightly at the 
top leaving the hook of the hanger free 
to slip over the clothes-pole.

Sold by Merchants in almost Eoery Village, Town and City in Canada.

Iy if Mist «Ï* MM'S:.! i . War Bond Coupons Cashed FreeI
The Merchants Bank 

will cash all War Loan 
coupons or interest cheques 

when due, on presentation, 
without making any charge 

whatever for the service. If you 
have not a Savings Account, 

why not use your interest 
money to open one with this Bank ?
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TH€ MERCHANTS BANK.i ing about he presently espied the singer, 
—one who carried two pails suspended 
from a yoke upon his shoulders,—a very 
square man; that is to say, square of 
shoulder, square of head, and square of 
jaw, being, in fact, none other than the 
Waggoner with whom he had fought, and 
ridden on the previous afternoon; seeing 
which, Bellew hailed him in cheery greet
ing. The man glanced up, and, breaking 
off his song in the middle of a note, stood 
gazing at Bellew, open-mouthed.

“What,—be that you, sir?” he enquired, 
at last, and then,—“Lord! an’ what be you 
a doing of up theer?”

"Why, sleeping, of course,” answered 
Bellew.

“W’ot—again!” exclaimed the Wag
goner with a grin, “you do be for ever 
a-sleepin’ I do believe!"

“Not when you’re anywhere about! 
laughed Bellew.

“Was it me as woke ye then?”
‘Your singing did.”

“My singin'l Lord love ye, an' well it 
might ! My singin’ would wake the 
dead,—leastways so Prudence says, an 
she’s generally right,—leastways, if she 
ain’t, she’s a uncommon good cook, an 
that goes a long way wi’ most of us. 
But I don't sing very often unless I be 
alone, or easy in my mind an' 'appy- 
’earted,—which I ain’t.”

“No?” enquired Bellew. . ,
“Not by no manner o’ means, I ain t,—■ 

contrari-wise my ’eart be sore an' full ot 
gloom,—which ain’t to be wondered at, 
nohow." _ , (|

“And yet you were singing.
“Aye, for sure I were singin’, but then 

who could help singin' on such a mornin 
as this be, an’ wi the black-bird a-pipmg 
away in the tree here. Oh ! I were singin ,
I don’t go for to deny it, but it s sore 
'carted I be, an’ filled wi’ gloom sir, 
notwithstanding.”

“You mean,” said Bellew, becoming 
suddenly thoughtful, “that you are

CHAPTER VII.
Which Concerns Itself Among Other 

Matters, With “the Old 
Adam."

ELLEW awakened early next morn
ing, which was an unusual thing 
for Bellew to do under ordinary 

circumstances since he was one who 
held with that poet who has written, 
somewhere or other, something to the 
following effect:

“God bless the man who first dis
covered sleep. But damn the man with 
curses loud, and deep, who first invented 
—early rising.”

Nevertheless Bellew, (as has been 
said), awoke early next morning, to 
find the sun pouring in at his window, 
and making a glory all about him. But 
it was not this that had roused him, he 
thought as he lay blinking drowsily— 
nor the black-bird piping so wonderfully, 
in the apple-tree outside,—a very in
quisitive apple-tree that had writhed, 
and contorted itself most unnaturally 
in its efforts to peep in at the window:—- 
therefore Bellew fell to wondering, sleepily 
enough, what it could have been. Pres
ently it came again, the sound,—a very 
peculiar sound the like of which Bellew 
had never heard before, which, as he 
listened, gradually evolved itself into a 
kind of monotonous chant, intoned by a 
voice deep, and harsh, yet withal, not 
unmusical. Now the words of the chant 
were these:

“When I am dead, diddle, diddle, as well 
may hap,

Bury me deep, diddle, diddle, under the 
tap,

Under the tap, diddle, diddle, I’ll tell 
you why,

That I may drink, diddle, diddle, when 
I am dry.”

Hereupon, Bellow rose, and crossing to 
the open casement leaned out into the 
golden freshness of the morning. Look-

,

Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA
With it» 149 branches in Ontario. 47 branches in Quebec, 1 branch in New Brunswick, 3 branches in Nova 
ScOtia, 44 branches in Manitoba. 44 branches in Saskatchewan, 87 branches in Albcna and 11 branches in 
British Columbia, serves rural Canada most effectively.
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A. ■ ■ ■ mm m mw ■ m/ TRULY DOES THE WORK-and does 
ht) H Hi ■■■ Hi ’ well, too. Hand-rubbing is a thing of the past,
f/ I JH H M W No woman will submit to old-fashioned wash-day

■ slavery any more. The LIBERTY WASHER does
A. all that drudgery now. The Liberty washes delicate

WlÊmmmétk, FiH n fabrics without injury ; affords convenience for soak-
|p; J ing, washing and rinsing ; up-to-date wringer swings

r^Mxix/ to position. White cedar tubs, better than metal. 
’* ■’ can’t rust clothes; steam-tight cover. Whole outfit

■ÆFtfîË made strong to stand hard work. Perfect action ; 
it cannot be equalled by any other Washer for the price,
jy ,% A Liberty Washer does away with the uncertainty

tSSSEÿsa* ,7jggci1 and expense of hiring washing done, and will p xy for 
’-*■!1 !VP itself many times over Women who own a Liberty 
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Our New Serial Story.
“ THE MONEY MOON.’’

BY JEFFERY FARNOL.
Serial rights secured from Dodd. Mead & Company, New York.
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>ven for half an hour' 1 haunted by the Carting Spectre of the-er
■et pudding sauce nr 1 Might HaVC BeCn? . . ™ „
:ream. I “Lord bless you, no sir!. This am t no

spectre, nor yet no skellington,—which, 
arter all, is only old bones an’ such,- 

1 n0 this ain’t nothin’ of that sort, an no
more it ain’t a thing as I can stand 'ere a 
maggin' about wi’ a long day’s work afore 
me, axing your pardon sir ” Saying 

I which, the Waggoner nodded suddenly
and strode off with his pails clanking 
cheerily.

1
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Tl\is Furnace Pays For Itself!rap Bag.
Apples.

re as good a relish 
d peaches. Peel the 
cloves in them and 

n a syrup of sugar 
'■ Apples that will THB ‘Hecla” Pipeless Fur- worth your while to insist on the

nace has a firepot ribbed “Hecla” Pipeless. You’ll also like 
with steel flanges These the “Hecla” Pipeless because of the 

Slribs add 200 per cent to
11 ra("a^in§ Surface. Natur- ing a proper supply of healthful 

ally that means more heat moisture to the air in every room, 
from less fuel.

Bellew was shaved, andVery soon
dressed, and going down stairs he let 
himself out into the early sunshine, and 
strolled away towards the farm-yard 
where cocks crew, cows lowed, ducks 
quacked, turkeys and geese gobbled and 
hissed, and where the Waggoner moved to 
and fro among them all, like a presiding 
genius.

“I think," said Bellew. as he came up, 
“I think you must be the Adam I have 
heard of.” .

That be my name, sir.
Then Adam, fill your pipe,” and 

Bellew extended his pouch, whereupon 
Adam thanked him, and fishing a small, 
short, black clay from his pocket, pro
ceeded to fill, and light it.

“Yes sir,” he nodded, inhaling the 
tobacco with much apparent enjoyment, 
“Adam I were baptized some thirty odd 
years ago, but I generally calls myself 
'Old Adam.' "

“But you’re not old, Adam.”
“Why, it ain't on account o' my age, ye 

see sir,— it be all because o’ the Old 
Adam as is inside o' me. Lord love ye!
I am nat’rally that full o' the ‘Old Adam’ 
as never was. i An* ’e's alway a up an’ 
taking of me at the shortest notice. 
Only t’other day he up an* took me be
cause Job Jagway ('e works for Squire 
Cassilis, you’ll understand sir) because 
Job Jagway sez as our wheat, (meanin' 
Miss Anthea’s wheat, you'll understand 
sir) was mouldy; well, the ‘Old Adam’ 
up an’ took me to that extent, sir, that 
they ’ad to carry Job Jagway home, 
aterwards. Which is all on account o’ 
the Old Adam,—me being the mildest 
chap you ever see, nat’rally,—mild? ah! 
sucking doves wouldn't be nothin’ to me 
for mildness."

"And what did the Squire have to say 
about your spoiling his man?"

"Wrote to Miss Anthea, o' course, sir,— 
he’s always writing to Miss Anthea about 
summat or other,—sez as how he was 
minded to lock me up for 'sault an' 
battery, but, out o’ respect for her, 
would let me off, wi’ a warning."

“Miss Anthea was worried, I suppose?" 
"Worried, sir! ‘Oh Adam!’ sez she, 

‘Oh Adam! ’aven’t I got enough to bear 
but you must make it ’arder for me?’ 
An’ I see the tears in her eyes while she 
said it. Me make it 'arder for her! 
Jest as if I wouldn’t make things lighter 
for 'er if 1 could,—which I can't; jest as 
if, to help Miss Anthea, I wouldn't let 
’em take me an’—well, never mind what, 
—only I would!”

“Yes, I’m sure you would," nodded 
Bellew. “And is the Squire over here at 
Dapplemere very often, Adam?"

_ “Why, not so much lately, sir. Last 
time were yesterday, jest afore Master 
Georgy come ’orne. I were at work here 
in the yard, an' Squire comes riding up 
to me, smiling quite friendly like,— 
which were pretty good of him, 
siderng as Job Jagway ain’t back to work 

he, ‘so you’re 
’aving a sale here at Dapplemere, are 
you?’ Meaning sir, a sale of some bits, 
an' sticks o’ furnitur' as Miss Anthea's 
forced to part wi’ to meet some bill or 
other. ‘Summat o’ that sir,’ says I, 
making as light of it as I could. ‘Why 
then, Adam,’ sez he, ‘if Job Jagway should 
'appen to come over to buy a few o’ the 
things,—no more fighting!’ sez he. An’ 
so he nods, an’ smiles, an’ off he rides. 
An’ sir, as 1 watched him go, the ‘Old 
Adam’ riz up in me to that extent as it’s 
a mercy I didn’t have no pitchfork 
’andy.”

Bellew, sitting on the shaft of a cart 
with his back against a rick, listened to 
this narration with an air of dreamy 
abstraction, but Adam’s quick eyes 
noticed that despite the unruffled serenity 
of his brow, his chin seemed rather more 
prominent than usual.

“So that was why you were feeling 
gloomy, was it, Adam?”

“Ah! an’ enough to make any man feel 
gloomy, I should think. Miss Anthea’s 
brave enough, but I reckon 'twill come 
nigh breakin' ’er 'eart to see the old stuff 
sold, the furnitur' an’ that,—so she’s 
goin’ to drive over to Cranbrook to be 
out o' the way while it’s a-doin’.”
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"Hecla” Pipeless owners say that have perfected this heating system, 
this exclusix e feature saves them You take no chances. We guaran- 
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Dye It Right

“And when does the sale take place?”
“The Saturday arter next, sir, as ever 

was,” Adam Answered. “But—hush,—
mum’s the word, sir!" he broke off, and 
winking violently with a side-ways motion 
of the head, he took up his pitch-fork. 
Wherefore, glancing round, Bellew 
Anthea coming towards them, fresh and 
sweet as the morning. Her hands were 
full of flowers, and she carried her sun- 
bonnet upon her arm. Here and there a 
rebellious curl had escaped from its 
fastenings as though desirous (and very 
naturally) of kissing the soft oval of her 
check, or the white curve of her neck. 
And among them Bellew noticed one in 
particular,—a rougish curl that glowed 
in the sun with a copperylight, and peeped 
at him wantonly above her ear.

“Good morning!" said he, rising and, 
to all appearance, addressing the curl in 
question, “you are early abroad this 
morning!"

“Early, Mr. Bellew!— why I’ve been 
up hours. I'm generally out at four 
o’clock on market days; we work hard, 
and long, at Dapplemere,” she answered, 
giving him her hand with her grave, sweet 
smile.

“Aye, for sure!" nodded Adam, but 
farmin’ ain’t what it was in my young 
days!"

“But I think we shall do well with the 
hops, Adam.”

“’Ops, Miss Anthea,—lord love you! — 
there ain’t no ’ops nowhere so good as 
ournlje!”

“They ought to be ready for picking, 
soon,—do you think sixty people will 
be enough?”

"Ah!—they'll be more n enough, Miss 
Anthea.” „ ,, . ,,

“And, Adam—the five-acre field should 
be mowed to-day."

“I’ll set the men at it right arter 
breakfast,—I’ll 'ave it done, trust me, 
Miss Anthea.”

“I do, Adam,—you know that!” And

tly espied the singer, 
two pails suspended 
is shoulders,—a very 
s to say, square of 
head, and square of 
none other than the 
n he had fought, and 
jus afternoon; seeing 
him in cheery greet

ed up, and, breaking 
iddle of a note, stood 
jen-mouthed. 
ou, sir?” he enquired, 
^ord! an’ what be you

if course,” answered

xclaimed the Wag- 
‘you do be for ever

e anywhere about!”

ke ye then?”

d love ye, an’ well it 
would wake the 

Prudence says, an’ 
:,—leastways, if she 

good cook, an’ 
ay wi’ most of us. 
•y often unless I be 
îy mind an’ 'appy- 
’t."
:llew. .
r o’ means, I ain't,— 
t be sore an’ full of 
to be wondered at,

singing.”
ere singin', but then 
i’ on such a mornin’
: black-bird a-piping 

Oh ! I were singin', 
:ny it, but it's sore 
lied wi’ gloom sir,

1 Bellew, becoming 
, "that you are

|i 0k i*|
The High Cost saw

of Luxuries
Colors Never Streak, Spot, Fade, Run* 

or have that “Dyed-Look"
The people of this con

tinent spent for Life In
surance premiums in 1919 
about one billion dollars. 
At the same time they 
spent for tobacco and 
candy products about 
three billion dollars.

A saving of only 72c. per day 
would assure to the wife of a 
man aged 35, she being the same 
age, a monthly income for life 
of $50. Every month through
out her life the remittances 
would continue and in the event 
of her death within 20 years, the 
monthly payments would bo 
continued to the wife’s estate— 
that is 210 monthly payments 
would be guaranteed.

con-

yet. ‘Oh Adam!’ sez
e!”

/Mutual Life Each package of “Diamond Dyes” con
tains directions so simple that any wom
an can diamondrdve a new, rich, fadeless 
color into worn, shabby garments, draper
ies, coverings, everything, whether wool, 
silk, linen, cotton or mixed goods.

Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other kind- 
then perfect results are guaranteed even 
if yon have never dyed before. Druggist 
has color card, showing 16 rich cninr..

mon of Canada
Vaterloo-Ontario
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Percherons
FOR SALE Opportunity for Young Women

The Homeopathic Hospital 
of Buffalo, N. Y.,

offers a complete course to young 
wishing to enter the nursing field, 
ant surroundings. Allowance $12.00” 
monthly. Write for illustrated prospectus- 
to Superintendent of Nurses.

Percheron Stallion rising four years, also 
some good mares. For further particulars women

Pleas-apply
PHAEN. J. WIGLE & SON,

Cedarlawn Farm, 
R. R. 1 Ont.Kingsville
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UP « with a smiling nod she turned away. 

Now, as. Bellew walked on beside her, 
he felt a strange constraint upon him 
such as he had never experienced towards 
any woman before, and the which he 
was at great pains with himself to account 
for. Indeed so rapt was he, that he 
started suddenly to find that she was ask
ing him a question :

“Do you—like Dapplemere, Mr. Bel
lew?”

“Like it!” he repeated, “like it? Yes 
indeed!”

“I’m so glad!” she answered, her eyes 
glowing with pleasure. “It was a much 
larger property, once,—Look!” and she 
pointed away across corn-fields and 
rolling meadow to the distant woods. 
“In my grandfather’s time it was all his—• 
as far as you can see, and farther, but 
it has dwindled since then, and to-day, 
my Dapplemere is very small indeed.”

“You must be very fond of such a 
beautiful place.”

“Oh, I love it!” she cried passionately, 
“if ever I had to—give it up,—I think I 
should—die!” She stopped suddenly, and 
as though somewhat abashed by his 
sudden outburst, adding in a lighter tone: 
“If I seem, rather tragic it is because this 
is the only home I have ever known.”

“Well,” said Bellew, appearing rather 
more dreamy than usual, just then, “I 
have journeyed here and there in this 
world of ours, I have wandered up and 
down, and to and fro in it,—like a certain 
celebrated personage who shall be name
less,—yet I never saw, or dreamed, 
of any such place as this Dapplemere of 
yours. It is like Arcadia itself, and only 
I am out of place. I seem, somehow, 
to be too common-place, and altogether 
matter-of-fact.”

“I’m sure I’m matter-of-fact enough,” 
she said, with her low, sweet laugh that, 
Bellew thought, was all too rare.

"You?” said he, and shook his head.
“Well?” she enquired, glancing at him 

through her wind-tossed curls.
“You are like some fair, and stately 

ladye out of the old romances,” he said 
gravely.

“In a print gown, and with a sun- 
bonnet!”

“Even so!” he nodded. Here, for 
no apparent reason, happening to meet 
his glance, the color deepened in her 
cheek and she was silent; wherefore 
Bellew went on, in his slow, placid tones. 
“You surely, are the Princess ruling this 
fair land of Arcadia, and I am the Stranger 
within your gates. It behoves you, 
therefore, to be merciful to this Stranger, 
if only for the sake of 
nephew."

Whatever Anthea might have said in 
answer was cut short by Small Forges 
himself who came galloping towards them 
with the sun bright in his curls.

“Oh, Uncle Forges!” he panted as he 
came up, “I was fraid you’d gone away 
an’ left me,—I’ve been hunting, an’ 
hunting for you ever since I got up."

“No, I haven't gone away yet, my 
Forges, you see.”

“An’ you won’t go—ever—or ever, will

INSTALLED IN ONE DAY6 ill A•;
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Make your 
light food 
nourishing

];! •
i.

The absence of pipes in the “Banner" 
Furnace which adds warmth to the home 
also makes it easy to instal.

Whether your home is built or is just 
being built makes no difference; you can 
equip it with a Banner Pipeless Furnace 
in less than 12 hours. No walls have to 
to be cut, no partitions torn down, no 
pipes to clutter up the cellar and waste 
heat that should go to warm the up-stairs. 
Nothing to do but to run the single 
register directly above the furnace to the 
hall floor, and the job is done. You save 
one-fifth of your coal bill and enjoy a 
cosier, warmer home into the bargain.
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il agPut a spoonful of Bovril into 
your soups, stews and pies. 
It will give them a delicious 
new savouriness and you will 
be able to get all the nourish
ment you require without 
making a heavy meal.

SU I
3d

Your dealer will gladly show you how H| 
the Banner saves you money and incon- ||| 
venience. Send a rough plan showing 
location of rooms and dimensions of 
house and our heating engineers will 
specify a furnace best suited to your fç 
needs. We will also send you a copy of 

booklet “WINTER COMFORT IN 1

1i FI ill ? fIK
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if i I our
YOUR HOME”—which describes the 
Banner Pipeless Furnace in detail.
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Galt Stove & Furnace

Company, Limited PIPELESS
Furnace

POVLTRYi
|

AND
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Galt, Ontario
CANADA1|I

Condensed advertisements will be inserted 
under this heading at five cents per word each 
insertion. Each initial counts for one word and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using our 
advertising columns. No advertisements inserted 
for less than 75 cents.■

BARRED ROCK COCKERELS BEAUTI- 
fully barred, bred off my Guelph champions.

Excellent laying strain. Jno. Fenn, Platt9ville. Ont
BEAUTIFUL PURE-BRED WHITE ROCK 

Cockerels from heavy laying strain; five dollars
each. Sam. Hastings. Schomberg, Ont.__________
CHOICE AFRICAN GEESE FOR SALE.— 

Wm. J. Connolly. R.R. 2. Strathroy, Ont.______
FOR SALE—PURE - BRED MAMMOTH 

Bronze Toms fine specimens. C. Lome Liddle,
R. R. No. 2, Leamington, Ont.__________________
FOR SALE—LARGE TOULOUSE GEESE AND 

Mammoth Bronze Turkeys. Frank Weekes,
Varna, Ont.

SJtf.

ii

'
!
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M

;I1 FOR SALE — PURE - URF.D MAMMOTH 
Bronze Turkeys. Howard J. Ritchie, Elmvale, r—our mutual; Ont.;

LAYERS, PAYERS AND BEAUTY COMBIN
ED in Barred Rocks, also Light Brahmas. 

Good strong cockerels either breed, five dollars 
each. Walter Bennett, Box 43, Kingsville, Ont.

j •.-B /. LARGE PURE BRED TOULOUSE GEESE. 
Bred from exhibition stock.
E. E. McCombs. Fenwick, Ont.m

Prices reasonable.

!}!? MY BARRED ROCK WON THE CANADIAN 
Laying Contest, Ottawa, laying 272 eggs. 

Cockerels and hens for sale. F. Cold ham, Box 12, 
Kingston, Ont, '
ROSE COM B RHODE ISLAND RED 

Cockerels, winter laying strain; three dollars. 
Alex. McKinney, Erin, Ont.
S.-C. BLACK MINORCAS OF SIZE AND 

quality; cockerels for sale, prices right. Clifford 
Woolcott. Bright, Ont.____________________________

■
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you?”
“That,” said Bellew, taking the small 

hand in his, “that is a question that we 
had better leave to the—er — future,

;
illr ii mil

$5.00 EACH—“O. A. C. BRED - TO - LAY” 
Barred Rock Cockerels for sale from our School 

Fair Breeding Stations. These are from culled 
flocks which are each year mated with O.A.C. males. 
They are growthy and good. Smaller ones at $3.00. 
Cash with order, money refunded on return of bird 
if not as advertised. R. Schuyler, Dept, of Agri
culture, Paris. Ont.

newphew.”
“But—why?”
“Well, you see, it doesn't rest with me—■ 

altogether, my Forges.”
“Then who—” he was beginning, but 

Anthca's soft voice interrupted him.
“Georgy dear, didn't Frudence send 

you to tell us that breakfast was ready?”
"Oh yes! 1 was forgetting,—awful!’ 

silly of me wasn’t it! But you are going 
to stay—Oh a long, long time, aren’t you, 
Uncle Forges?”

“I sincerçly hope so!” answered Bellew. 
Now as he spoke, his eyes,—by the merest 
chance in the world, of course, - happened 
to meet Anthea's, whereupon she turned, 
and slipped on her sunbonnet which was 
very natural, for the sun was growing hot 
already.

“I’m awful’ glad!” sighed Small Forges, 
“an' Auntie’s glad too,—aren’t you 
Auntie?”

“Why —of course!” from the depths of 
the sunbonnet.

“’Cause now, you see, there’ll be two of 
of us to take care of you. Uncle Forges 
is so nice an’ big, and -wide, isn't he, 
Auntie?”

“Y-e-s—Olt Georgy’—what are you 
talking about?”

“Why 1 mean I'm rather small to take 
care of you all by myself alone, Auntie, 
though 1 do my best of course. But now 
that I’ve found myself a big, tall Uncle 
Forges, under the hedge, you know,—

||f:111 il HIHHic

i
1 WANTED

Crate-fed Chickens
(Dressed)

Large Hens
(Alive)

Poultry of all kinds. Write for price list.

WALLER’Si
704 Spadina Ave. Toronto, Ontario

i 100-Acre
Canadian Alfalfa 
Stock Farm With

Ideal location amid best neighbors; 
convenient R.R. town; 60 acres heavy 
crops tillage, 20 cow spring-watered wire- 
fenced pasture, woodland, many cords ; 
big orchard, variety fruit ; warm 6-room 
house, southern exposure, big basement 
I ia.ru

j ,jC

ÜI
r\ house; owner in failing 

health, i\ aliz •«! income $2,000 last year; 
il taken now >5,250, part cash, easy terms, 
pf 1 tip t hP uni m mv other farms Ont ario, 
Ai!>ert t. \ i\ i Scoti t, and 33 States, p igv 

illustrated Catalog.

on,
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Glenbrae Shorthorns SFHtBEîHÜ
Gainford Matchless. Inspection invited. Station is one hour and a half from I oronto, C

BEETON, ONT.

«:■
1 Big6S

STROV1 FARM AGINCYIi RIDDEL BROS.tUG S Manning ( h.vmbcrs, Toronto. Ontario
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ONTARIO PROVINCIAL

WINTER FAIR
GUELPH

Dec. 3rd to 9th
Do not fail to visit this, Canada’s Largest 

Winter Fair.
The Best in Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Seeds 

and Poultry will be there.
Ask your Railway Agent about Railway 

Rates and Train Service.

DO NOT FORGET THE DATES, DEC. 3-9.
J. E. RETTIE,JOHN GARDHOUSE,

Secretary.President.

Holsteins at Auction
If you are thinking of buying Holsteins it will pay you to 

attend J. B. Wylie’s dispersal sale of thirty head at

Almonte, Wednesday, Dec. 15th
In this offering there will be a thirty-pound cow, several others wit 

creditable R.O.M. and R.O.F. records, the grand champion female at t e 
Central Canada Exhibition, 1920, and included in the lot will be 14 daug 
ters of Sir Riverdale Echo Lyons, and 1 daughter of Sir Echo, two great 
May Echo bred bulls, also three daughters of Fairview Korndyke Boy.

Six head already freshened, and seven more due in February and March.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

W. R. CUMMINGS, Sales Manager, Cummings’ Bridge, Ont.
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we can take care of you together, can’t 
we, Auntie Anthea?”

DAY
iPH

But Anthea only hurried on without 
speaking, whereupon Small Forges con
tinued all unheeding.

“You 'member the other night, Auntie, 
when you were crying, you said you 
wished you had some one very big, 
and strong to take care of you—’’

“Oh—Georgy!'1
Bellew heartily wished that sunbonnets 

had never been thought of.
“But you did you know, Auntie, an’ 

so that was why 1 went out an’ found my 
Uncle Forges for you,—so that he—’’

But here, Mistress Anthea, for all her 
pride and stateliness, catching her gown 
about her, fairly ran on down the path 
and never paused until she had reached 
the cool, dim parlor. Being there, she 
tossed aside her sunbonnet, and looked 
at herself in the long, old mirror, and, 
—though surely no mirror made by man, 
eveV reflected a fairer vision of dark-eyed 
witchery and loveliness, nevertheless 
Anthea stamped her foot, and frowned 
at it.

WÊSÊÊ
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“Oh!" she exclaimed, and then again, 
“Oh Georgy!’’ and covered her burning 
cheeks.

Meanwhile Big Forges, and Small 
Forges, walking along hand in hand shook 
their heads solemnly, wondering much 
upon the capriciousness of aunts, and the 
waywardness thereof.

“1 wonder why she runned away, 
Uncle Forges?"

NEB
LESS “Ah, I wonder!"

“’Specks she's a bit angry with me, you 
know, ’cause I told you she was crying. 

"Hum!" said Bellew.
“An Auntie takes an awful lot of look

ing after!" sighed Small Forges.
“Yes," nodded Bellew, “I suppose so,— 

especially if she happens to be young, and 
-—er—M

“An' what, Uncle Forges?"
“Beautiful, nephew."
"Oh! Do you think she’s—really 

beautiful?" demanded Small Forges. 
"I'm afraid 1 do," Bellew confessed 
“So does Mr. Cassilis,—I heard him tell 

her so once—in the orchard.
“Hum!" said Bellew.
“Ah ! but you ought to see her when sh< 

comes to tuck me up at night, with her 
hair all down, an' hanging all about her— 
like a shiny cloak, you know."

“Hum!" said Bellew.
, . , *vîo ■ “Please Uncle Forges, said GeorgyAdvertisements will be inserted under this I “what make!

heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and turning; to look up at nim w 
Situations Wanted and Pet Stock. , I you hum so much this morning.

TERMS —Five cents per word each insertion. J thinking, my Forges.
Each initial counts for one word and figures for was y Anthea?"
two words. Names and addresses are counted. “’Bout my Auntie _Aiitpcar
Cash must always accompany the order. No I “1 do admit the soft impeachment, sir.
advertisement inserted for less than 75 cents. | “Well 1’m thinking too."

“What is it, old chap?"
“I'm thinking we ought to begin to hn 

that fortune for her after breakfast.
“Why, it isn't quite the right seaso 

for fortune hunting, yet—at 'eaJ.t- n/ 
in Arcadia," answered Bellew, shaking h 
head.

“Oh!—but why not?
“Well, the moon Isn t right, lor or

“The moon!" echoed Small Forges. _
“Oh yes,—we must wait for a—er ^ 

Money Moon, you know,—surely you \ 
heard of a MoneyMoon?

“’Fraid not," sighed Small Forg' 
regretfully, 'but—I've heard of a Hone;

mt“They’re often much the same! noddt

Be“But when will the Money Moon com

an,‘l carVt? exactly say, my Forges, b, 
of these fine night
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vine, Seeds

C. P. R. FARM LANDS IN WESTERN CAN
ADA—The rich prairies of Alberta. Saskat- 

chewan and Manitoba are especially suited .or 
mixed farming. Land that will produce big crops 
of grain and fodd< r, and well adapted for dairying 
or live-stock raising, can still be had at prices 
averaging about $18.00 per acre, with twenty years 
to pay if you wish. Only lOper ant. down. Mo 
further payment on the principal until the end ot 
the fourth year; then sixteen payments. Interest 
6 per cent. Write for illustrated booklet to D. A. 
La Due Norwood, C. P. R. Land Agent, Windsor 
Station. Montreal, Quebec. __________

FOR SALE—PERSIAN KITTENS, BEAUTI
FUL orange males. Lovely Xmas gift, 00 

each, also white wyandotte cockerels. Misv K. 
Pinhey, Dunrobin, Ont. __________

WANTED—A WORKING FARMER FOR A 
farm of about eighty acres, located near Derby, 

N.Y., on Lake Eric about twenty miles from 
Buffalo. Must be a man of wide farm experience, 
and understand live stock, poultry, grain, grapes, 
etc. Liberal pay for right person. State your 
age, experience, references, habits and size ot 
family. Address: H. J. Aldrich, 98 Delaware 
Avenue, Buffalo, N.Y.

WANTED—MALE BULL PUP (BOB-1 AILL 
State breed and price. Lowell Matthews, Box 

35, Alberton, P.E.I.

ilway

EC. 3-9.
2TTIE,

Secretary.

ction
7ill pay you to 
rty head at

it will one15th come
And when it does

is close by, and waiting to;c. we

found6 So, don’t worry your si 
head about it,—just keep your eye

Betimes6 they came in to bre; 
where Anthea waited them at the 
of the table. Then who so de 
so gracious and self possessed, so sw< 
date as she. But the Cavalier ,n 
picture above the carved mantel, ve.. 
n he ways of the world, and the pre 
ricks and wiles of the Beau Sex Fern,m, 

smiled down at Bellew with an express

membè,ing a certain «j* ^

the cavalier, and it was all he could 
to refrain from winking outright.

To he continued

everal others with 
pion female at the 
t will be 14 daugh- 
r Echo, two great

WANT TO HEAR FROM PARTY HAVING 
farm for vale. Give particulars and lowest 

Price. John J. Black, Advocate St., Chippewa 
Falls. Wise -n<in. ________________

1your
WANTED MAN FOR DAIRY FARM NEAR 

Toront'i imar.-iedL Wife to b? experienced 
butter maker. Good position for capable couple. 
Apply giving all particulars as to experience, 
salary want'd, to Box 76, Farmer’s Advocate, 
London. Ont.

?
jrndyke Boy.

id March.iruary ar
I

WANTED POSITION AS HERDSMAN. 18 
years experience with registered dairy cattle. 

Best of refi n-nces. Box 10, St. Ann’s. Ont.
t

;s’ Bridge, Ont. IClover Huiler For Sale
A second-hand Victor Clover Huiler for 
sale, fully equipped with feeder, blower 
and recleaner. Recently overhauled by 
Goo. White & Sons, London, Ont., in 
first-class running condition. Apply

Listowel, Ont.

bulls of service* '
Canadian bred

the $g.t r

five young 
rorted and 
issie, sired by 
l Toronto, C.P-R- or
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50REGISTERED50 Holstein-Friesians HEADHEAD

THURSDAY
December 16th, 1920

AT STRATFORD, ONTARIO

Perth District Holstein Breeders
Will sell by Auction at their

FOURTH CONSIGNMENT SALE
Ten young males ready for light service. 
Forty young cows and heifers that have 
been especially selected for winter pro
duction. Nearly all freshening about date 

of sale.

We will use this space next week-

T. Merritt Moore, Auctioneer

D. M. ArbogastChas. Baird
Sales ManagerPresident
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THE ONTARIO

Hereford Breeders’ Association
Third Annual Sale

WINTER FAIR BUILDINGS, GUELPH

Friday, Dec. lOth, 1920
lO Bulls40 Females

The Hereford cattle consigned to this sale represent the 
best individuals from some of the piost noted herds in Ontario, 
both from a breeding and show standpoint. The blood-lines 
carried through the entire offering recommend each animal as 
a highly-bred individual worthy .of your consideration.

Many of them will be shown at the Winter" Fair, and may 
be judged on their own merit on sale day.

Write for your catalogue nou).

JAMES PAGE, Secretary, Wallacetown, Ont.
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♦ lister engines are ♦tt BRITISH BUILT 4111
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Melotte Cream Separators, jl 
i, Lister Milkers, Lister Ensilage U 
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Hr. ! MAPLE GROVE YORKSHIRES
BY AUCTION

(

i :Mil I

!hi insMr. S. S. McDcrmand, U.F.O. candidate 
for the House of Commons, in the East 
Elgin by-election, was elected by a large 
majority. Mr. McDcrmand is the first 
Farmer party representative sent by 
Western Ontario to join Crerar's forces.* * * *

Hon. Peter Smith stated, in Stratford, 
last week, that a man may be selected in 
Ontario to give all his time to censoring 
moving pictures.

The Dominion Government has passed 
"an order-in-council limiting the maximum 
which may be staked in the newly-dis
covered oil fields near the Mackenzie 
River, to 640 acres.

York Co., Ont., is to procure options 
on more than 1,000 acres of land for 
reforestation.

» » « «
California has ratified a law barring 

aliens from holding or leasing California 
lands. The measure is aimed chiefly 
against the Japanese.* a • •

United States students in the Uni
versities of England now number 354.

a a a a

The Home Rule for Ireland Rill is under 
debate in the British House of Lords.

a a a a

Fourteen officers, all connected with 
the Administration of Justice in Ireland, 
were murdered in their homes by Sinn 
Feiners on Nov. 12th. In the afternoon, 
in reprisal the police, after being fired 
on by Sinn Fein pickets, fired on a crowd, 
killing ten. Subsequently, on Nov. 26th, 
Arthur Griffiths, founder of the Sinn Fein, 
two Sinn Fein members of parliament and 
others, ' were arrested in Dublin by the 
auxiliary police. On Nov. 24th Sir 
Hamar Greenwood, Chief Secretary for 
Ireland, said, in his speech on the Irish 
situation, in the House of Commons, 
that Sinn Fein plots for the destruction 
of docks in Liverpool and a large power 
house in Manchester, had been discovered.

a a a a

The Assembly of the League of Nations 
favors sending 60,000 troops to the aid of 
Armenia.
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F*A very fine Offering: 6 boars, fit for use; 6 boars, four and five months old; 12 young 
sows, bred and safe in pig; 34 pigs, 6 weeks old; 4 choice brood sows; also the stock boars for

ad'
Sale at the farm, SHEDDEN, ONT., on for

Tuesday Afternoon, 2 p.m., December 7th
Terms of sale, 10 months credit on furnishing approved joint 

discount of 6% off for cash.
Write, phone, or wire your bid, or come yourself.

notes or a! I :

i it:

11 III
anH. S. McDIARMID SHEDDEN, ONT.: :
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l ! ii at $29, and lower grades at $25 to $27 
per ton, ex-track.

Hides and Skins.—Trade in hides and 
skins continued very dull and prices were 
unchanged. Steer and cow hides were 
quoted at 10c. per lb.; bull hides, 7c* 
calf skins, 14c.; kips, 10c.; lamb skins 
were 50c. each, and horse hides, $2.50 to 
$3 each.

: W(1 * FEEDSL ea«I
suII- 1 tr

,
' ■ i uCotton Seed Meal (43% protein). 

Linseed Oil Cake Meal (35% protein). 
Hominy Feed, Feeding Cane Molasses. 

Feeding Corn Meal.
ASK FOR PRICES.
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' Gossip.

Coming Events.
Dec. 1-3.—Ontario Beekeepers' Annual 

Convention, O. A. C., Guelph, Ont.
Dec. 3-9.—Ontario Provincial Winter 

Fair, Guelph, Ont.
Dec. 9 and 10.—Toronto Fat Stock 

Show, Union Stock Yards, Toronto.
Dec. 9 and 10.—Canadian Creamery» , 

men’s Association Annual Meeting, 
Toronto.

Dec. 13-14.—Dominion Grange, Carls- 
Rite Hotel, Toronto.

Dec. 14-17.—U. F. O. Convention, 
Toronto.

Jan. 6-7, 1921.—Eastern Ontario Dairy
men’s Convention, Cobourg.

Jan. 12-13, 1921.—Western Ontario 
Dairymen’s Convention, London.

Jan. 17-21, 1921.—Ottawa Winter
Fair, Ottawa.

Jan. 25-28, 1921. — Corn Show,
Chatham.

Car lots or less.

KELLEY FEED & SEED CO.,
780 Dovercourt Rd., 

TORONTO
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THEKl was firm. Strictly new-laid eggs were 
quoted at 85c. to 90c. per dozen; selected 
C. S. stock, 68c. to 70c.; No. 1 C. S. 
stock, 60c. to 62c., and No. 2 C. S. stock, 
50c. to 52c.

Butter.—The market for butter was 
featureless, trading on the whole being 
quiet. Finest creamery was quoted at 
52 J^c. to 53c. per lb., and fine at 50c. to 
50Mc.

Cheese.—No change is reported in the 
market for cheese. Some business is 
being done over the cable, but the volume 
is small.

Grain.—A more active demand is re
ported in the local cash grain market, 
and a good business has been done for 
domestic and country account. No. 2 
Canadian Western oats were quoted at 
76c.; No. 3 Canadian Western at 71c.; 
extra No. 1 feed at 70c.; No. 1 feed at 
68c., and No. 2 feed at 66c. per bushel, 
ex-store.

Ontario No. 3 white oats, in transit, 
were quoted at 66c. per bushel, ex-track. 
Ontario extra No. 3 barley was $1.02 per 
bushel, ex-strack, Portland.

Flour. The outstanding feature of the 
flour market is the announcement of a

w
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i!i Sale Dates Claimed.
Dec. 3, 1920. — Marshall-Russell &

Watt, Exhibition Grounds, Toronto, Ont. 
—Shorthorns.

Dec. 3, 1920.—Frank Brown, R. R. 2 
Dundas, Ont.—Shorthorns.

Dec. 10, 1920. — Ontario Hereford
Breeders’ Association at Guelph. Jas. 
Page, Wallacetown, Sec’y.

Dec. 11, 1920.—Moote-Shaver Com
bination Holstein Sale, Canboro, Ont.

Dec. 14, 1920.—Brant District Holstein 
Breeders, Brantford, Ont.

Dec. 15.—Oxford Holstein Breeders’ 
Club, Woodstock, Ont.—Holsteins.

Dec. 15, 1920—J. B. Wylie, Almonte, 
Ont.—Holsteins.

stGreek troops in Asia Minor are said 
to be now divided into two factions- 
fighting against each other over the re
turn of King Constantine to the throne. 
The plebiscite to choose a king will take 
place on Dec. 5th.

MOLSONS
BANK
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! II Incorporated 1855

Capital and Reserve, $9,000,000

wThe Bolshevik troops are making great 
advances in Siberia; several of Semenoff's 
units have surrendered to them and 
others are fleeing into China.

!
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FYour son’s education will make 

a big call on your purse. Markets pi
ti

jh Continued from page 2063.

Montreal.
C(

Start saving to meet them expense
without difficulty. Open a Savings 
Account with the Molsons Bank.

ui
I UM 16. — Perth District HolsteinDec.

Breeders, Stratford, Ont.
Dec. 21, 1920.—Elgin Pure-bred Hol

stein Breeders’, St. Thomas, Ont.
J-an. 26-27, 1921. — Peninsular Live 

Stock Breeders Association, Chatham, 
Shorthorns, Aberdeen-Angus, etc. 

Feb. 2, 1921. — Dryden-Miller Sale.
Toronto, Ont.—Shorthorns.

Feb. 3. 1921.—Robt. Miller, Toronto,

stHorses.—Heavy draft horses, weighing 
from 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., were quoted at 
$225 to $300 each; light draft, weighing 
from 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $225 to $250 
each; light horses, $175 each ; culls, $75 
to $100 each, and fine saddle and carriage 
animals, $250 to $300 each.

Dressed Hogs.—A much more active 
demand is reported for dressed hogs, and 
prices were firm. Fresh-killed, abattoir- 
dressed stock was quoted at 26c. per lb., 
and country dressed at 23c. per lb.

Potatoes. There is an excellent de
mand for good, sound potatoes, and 
sales of this class of Quebec stoCK have 
been made at as high as $2 per bag of 90 
lbs. ex-track, in car lots. The general 
price, however, was $1.85 to $1.90 per 
hag of 90 11 is. 
quoted at $2. 
way Quebec stock was quoted at $2.25 
per bag of 80 lbs., ex-store.

Poultry. —The demand for poultry was 
good, and prices were steady ; Turkeys 
were quoted at 4Sc. to 50c. per lb.; 
chickens, 35c. to 40c.; fowl, 30c. to 32c.; 
roosters, 2:3c. to 25c., and ducks, 30c. to 
32c.
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oifurther reduction in prices of spring 
wheat grades of 50c. per barrel, hirst 
patents were now quoted at $11.10; 
second patents, $10.70, and strong bakers, 
$10.40 per barrel in jute bags, ex-track, 
less 10c. per barrel for spot cash.

Prices of winter wheat flour were also 
lower, the reduction consisting of 25p. 
per barrel. The quotation on choice 
grades was $10 to $10.25 per barrel, in 
second-hand jute bags, ex-store, in broken 
lots, while car lots were $9.50 to $9.75, 
ex-track.

ih w
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KOnt. Shorthorns.
P
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In a story of the G-.M.i Romanorum 
the wisdom of Christmas i- written aboie 
the dead: “What l kept i lost; _what i 
spent I had ; what 1 gave 1 have.

(V
,

I Green Mountains were 
In ,i wholesale jobbing nobler“Having found that men 

than we fancied, we are led to hope ia 
individual destiny may be larger than 

we suspect. The effect of any 8 irnP , 
of splendor—whether the splendor 

of tenderness—is the same,
The sharing 

Coningsly

are n
Winter-wheat patents were 

$10.75 to $11 per barrel, in dew cotton 
bags, ex-store.

Millfeed.—The demand for millfeed is 
,-t good. Bran was quoted at $40.25, and 

shorts $42.25 per ton, including bags, ex
track, less 25c. per ton for spot cash.

The market for other lines of feedstuffs 
was weak with pure barley meal quoted 
at 52c.; dairy feed, $45, and mixed 
mouille at $42 per ton, including bags, 
delivered to the trade.

Standard grades of rolled oats were 
quoted at $3.90 per bag of 90 lbs., de
livered with car lots at $8.80, ex-track.

Baled Hay.—No. 2 timothy hay, in 
car lots, was quoted at $31 ; No. 3 timothy

d
Ij'z'vi* in —One Reg. Holstein heifer thr
* years old, with heifer < all bv side
7 days old; well bred and good size. Also t\v« 
tra good, young Shorthorn hulls, roans. All privvd. 

sell. Reasonable otter not r. fused.
Forest, Ont

John Doughty, Secretary to Ambrose 
Small, the missing Toronto theatrical 
man and millionaire, was arrested in 
Portland, Ore., where he was working in 
a pajxT mill, and the $15,000 set on his 
head will be divided between the police
men who made the discovery. Doughty 

k confessed that the missing $100,000 in 
L \ irtori Bonds are in a bank in Chicago 

but declined to say anything regarding 
Small's disap|Karanec.

our »
d
a
Ccourage or 

makes us want to share, 
spirit is the Christmas spirit. 
Dawson.

A. WATSON & SON,
n
o

5Maple Products.—The market for 
maple syrup was easier, the quotation 
standing at $1.65 to $1.90 per gallon in 
wood, and at $1.90 to $2.20 per tin of 
one gallon, according to quality. There 
was a moderate demand for white clover 
comb honey at 18c. to 25c. per section.

Fggs. The demand for eggs continues 
good, and the undertone of the market

On a Returnable Basis. Mr.
sister has given her- 

What
J "Well, Willie, your 

self to me for a Christmas present, 
do you think of that?”

Willie—“That’s what 
Bunker last year, and he gave 

I expect you 11 
same."—London Tit-Bits.

b
o
oshe did for Mr. 

her back 
do the

d
a

before Easter. I
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rnTm Sheep and horse 
■■ owners all need our 
■ FREE BOOKLET 

It gives valuable 
pointers on De- 
horning, Castra- 
ting, Horn Train

ing, Animal Diseases and Vaccines, Breeding 
Tables, etc., also a complete list of Stockmen’s 
supplies.

|
SÜ :

Write today for Booklet "A”. It Is free.

Ontario Veterinary & Breeders Supply
Limited, 

Toronto72 Dundee St., E.

100
(ONLY)

FARM
ENGINE

BARGAINS
This is an odd lot of 

engines of various types 
which we are listing at 
bargain prices in order to 
make quick disposal both 
prompt and certain. For 
example—
....... 3 h.p. Engines for $ 95
.......4 h.p. Engines for $150
..... 12 h.p. Engines for $495

REMEMBER—This oppor
tunity will not occur again. 
This is an odd lot of reliable 
engines, which must be clear
ed out before stocktaking. It

NOW OR NEVER !
Sizes 1% to 14 horsepower. 
Some with battery ignition ; 
some with magnetos; some 
gasoline; some kerosene 
burning.
ALL STANDARD MAKES
Repairs carried in stock. 
Every engine guaranteed.
Send for Bargain List No. 70 

as these engines will go out quickly.

R. A. Lister & Co. (Canada)
Limited

58-60 Stewart St. - Toronto

is

FARMERS!
When in London next time
he sure and rail at our warehouse, 398 
Clarence St. just on- block east fn 
corner Richmond and Dundas Sts., turn 
to your right and you will see the right 
place to buy your

Elastica
Paints and Varnishes

If you want paint it will pay you 
Be sure and introduce yursvlf as a larnu r.

SCOTT PAINT-VARNISH C0Ï.
398 Clarence St. :: London, Ontario
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Questions and Answers.

gffeS’HSS-l
figures tor " . mu8t always accompany the 
32*4: any advertisement under this heading. 
SKL. having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 

wiU6nd Plenty of customers by using our 
columns. No advertisement Inserted 

(oVk^ than 76 cents.

i1SHIRES
.!

1Il 11IIP P1
i’ l| !■' ! i Elmonths old ; 12 

; also the stock boars
Iyoung
B

ilon I !nVeterinary, ||:
member 7th

Unthrifty Mare.
Mare rising 4 years is out of condition 

and sweats easily. She has a few pin 
worms. She eats well, I had her teeth 
dressed. Her hair seems dry. F. H.

Aus.__It is probable she has other
than pin worms.

joint notes or a

f. ■ iII! I 1 iEDDEN, ONT. IM
Y,

grades at $25 to $27

>. -Trade in hides and 
ry dull and prices were 

and cow hides 
:r lb.; bull hides, 7c.; 
dps, 10c.; lamb skins 
d horse hides, $2.50 to

Mix 3 ozs.worms
each of powdered sulphate of copper, 
sulphate of iron and tartar emetic, and 
jiz ozs. calomel. Make into 24 powders 
and give her a powder every morning and 
night After the last has been taken 
give her a purgative of 8 drams aloes and 
1 drams ginger. V.

r/A

■ ii«1! [IT
Iwere

Hi

ar3Weak Knees, etc.
1. Mare is getting weak in her knees. 
2; Is cracked wheat and barley, or 

boiled potatoes liable to cause indigestion 
^ N. N.

X-
>ssip.
ig Evemts.
rio Beekeepers' Annual 
C., Guelph, Ont. 
irio Provincial Winter

What Makes Beaver Boarding 
So Simple and Easy

in a horse?
Ans.—1. This can be corrected to 

some extent by standing her in a stall 
a little lower in front than behind, or 
in a box-stall with level floor. The use 
of local applications is ineffective.

2. Any sudden change in food is 
liable to cause digestive derangement. 
The wheat and barley is very liable to 
cause trouble in any case unless fed in 
very small quarters. Boiled potatoes 
might also cause the trouble. We have 

before heard of feeding them to

—Toronto Fat Stock 
k Yards, Toronto. 
—Canadian Creamery* , 
n Annual Meeting,

minion Grange, Carls-

Only three steps—nailing, painting and paneling all 
three easy and pleàsant, is what makes the building of walls 
and ceilings of Beaver Board such a simple operation.

And Beaver Boarding is quick work. The big, flawless 
panels of this good lumber product cover large spaces, no 
time is needed for drying, one step follows the other in 
rapid succession. The reclaiming of an attic is completed in 
bslievably short time. The building of a new house is speeded 
through to quick completion. The muss and litter that invariably 
f allows a plaster job is entirely eliminated when Beaver Board is used. 
And Beaver Board is as easy to got as it is to use. Your nearest 
lumber dealer will deliver it. or you can take it out next trip.

With all these conveniences there is a sureness about the Beaver 
Board result—provided genuine Beaver Board, with the trademark 
plainly printed on the back of each panel, is used. Beaver Board 
will last as long as the building. It cannot crack. It is as per- 

the woodwork and hardwood floors.
Our book. “Beaver Board and I ts Uses.” fully explains the 

simple operations and gives many practical and decorative 
suggestions. Write for a free copy to-day.

i.

:o. •y
. F. O. Convention, never

horses. V. an un-
Eastern Ontario Dairy- 
Cobourg.

21.—Western Ontario 
ntion, London.
921.—Ottawa Winter

British Government Sells 
Its Frozen Meat Stocks.
The British Government has recently 

announced the sale of its entire frozen 
beef stock to Vestey Bros. This gigantic 
deal, which is reported to amount to 
well over 1,000,000 quarters, is said to 
comprise the whole of the Government’s 
stocks of frozen beef in that country, 
Government Australasian beef cargoes on 
the water, and any Government-owned 
stocks and killings up to the end of Nov
ember, 1920.

Considerable criticism has been voiced 
by English importers, meat agents, and 
wholesalers respecting this deal, which, 
they assert, is a digression on the part of 
the Ministry of Food from its arrange
ments with the frozen-beef agents. Under 
their agreement with the Food Ministry 
thçse traders became, during the latter 
part of the war, the avenue for the dis
posal of Government-purchased meats to 
the British public on- an all-round 2% 
commission. The trade maintains that 
under these arrangements it is entitled 
to a 2 per cent, commission on the vast 
stocks included in the present transaction.

It is stated on behalf of the Government 
that the beef stocks as a whole were offered 
to the trade as a body prior to the sale to 
Vestey Bros.

It is said that Vestey Bros, control about 
2,000 retail frozen-meat __ shops in the 
United Kingdom, which will form an 
outlet for the stocks they have acquired, 
while their branches and business 
nections in Europe, America, and the 
car East are also available for the dis
posal of this meat.—-U. S. Market Re
porter.

;

I! 11921. — Corn Show,

11manent aa
;es Claimed.
— Marshall-Russell & 
grounds, Toronto, Ont. mim A
"rank Brown, R. R. 2 
arthorns.
. — Ontario Hereford 
tion at Guelph. Jas. 
i, Sec’y.
—Moote-Shaver Corn- 
Sale, Canboro, Ont. 
Brant District Holstein 
d, Ont.
rd Holstein Breeders’ 
Ont.—Holsteins.
J. B. Wylie, Almonte,

th District Holstein 
, Ont.
-Elgin Pure-bred Hol- 

Thomas, Ont.
!L —> Peninsular Live 
Association, Chatham, 
Aberdeen-Angus, etc.
- Dryden-Miller Sale, 
irthorns.
tobt. Miller, Toronto,

THE BEAVER COMPANY, LIMITED
505Beaver Road, Thorold, Ont.

Timbea\
■

BEAVER. 
BOARD You can't expect 

Beaver Board re
sults unless this 
trademsrk is on 
the back of the 
board you buy •
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CANADAFOR. BETTER- WALLS & CEILINGS MADE IN

con-
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if
Men With RUES or Autos 

Make $100 to $300 Per Month
ie G?;ta Romanorum 
itmas i- written above 
I kept 1 lost; what 1 

1 have.”
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fcfe !Guatemala Organizes De
partment of Agriculture.

Phe Government of Guatemala has 
recognized agriculture as being of suffi
rent importance in that

SÏÏSeifDotperfectly smtisfled. We wanttoproM to youthst ItmeU. an

sSfBss:
SSSiS SohootS’oSowÈ^SûÆoS?

Oar trial delivery
111gave ■tewnbqmaUdMWHUU
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■uulwajost u etrog^ ISwienfe 
stock togst|

noblerthat men are
led to hope that 

be larger than »•»«!î are 
ny may 
îffect of any glimpse 

the splendor oi 
, —is the same; it

country to 
warrant the establishment of a separate 
department directed by a cabinet officer?1 
according to the American consul at 
Guatemala City, 
mentally an agricultural country and 
coffee is the important export crop.
, . a result of the extremely low prices 
prug quoted for coffee, the demand 
or extensive ( lovernment supervision has 
become imperative.

«MkÉsÉ! re
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Ï"pCrness
share. The sharing 

as spirit.”—Conmgsly
1
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Guatemala is funda-

Get One FREE 11
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Sell Your Poultry to the Best MarketBasis.—M r. Sopth e 
sister has given her- 

stmas present. VVnac

Canadian, Foreign 
Booklets FreePATENTS

r-""BoTEr,K»V"„. “S:..' 1We can handle any quantity of good poultry, 
either live or dressed, at good prices.

It will pay you to sell to
. It is believed that 

ne of the first moves of the new Secretary 
j. Agriculture will be in the direction of 
iversification of agricultural production 
nd importati'.!! of improved live stock.

, *- ■ S. Market Reporter.

(EGERTON R. CASE, M. C. I. P. A. Lend.)
TORONTOt?” she did f°r JVlr* 

her back 
do the

10 Adelaide EastElgin
Booklet free.vhat 

ind he gave, 
expect you 11 
t-Bits.

C. A. MANN * CO. ■ ■London, OntarioWhen writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate. 78 King Street 11
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.II4 ül ?!i!
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ONTARIO PROVINCIAL WINTER FAIR
GUELPH

DECEMBER, 6th, 7th, 8th, & 9thMaterial for Silo.
How much cement and gravel will it 

take to build a silo 12 by 30 feet, with An 
11-inch wall at the base and a 6-inch 
wall at the top?

Ans.—It will require approximately 26 
barrels of cement and 30 yards of gravel.

Lumber for Silo.
How much lumber will it take to build 

a silo 12 by 28 feet? What is the usual 
thickeness of lumber? R. C.

An4.—It is usual to build a silo of 2- 
inch lumber. U would require approxi
mately 2,112 feet to build a silo of the 
dimensions mentioned.

Developing High Stepping.
I have a carriage horse which has not 

sufficient action for the show-ring. Can 
anything be done besides shoeing to 
make high-steppers, or does it all come 
through the breeding? A. F.

Ans.—While a good deal of it is in the 
breeding, training is necessary. If the 
horse is of show calibre, it might be well 
to place him in the hands of a profeseional 
trainer to train and fit.

w&L
We will be there, as usual, at our regular stand in the main building, to 

meet our old friends and all others interested in
:

»
m H. W. M. Sydney Basic Slag 

Fertilizer
im

The four essential points are herei I iî . IJ ■ ! 1 » 111 -
'ill

Strength end Looks—Price and Wear
Johnson Ideal Halter Co., Sarnia, Ontario

r ii! ; : htN This is the best value obtainable in fertilizers—the constantly increasing 
demand for Sydney Basic Slag is the best proof of its merits. During the 
past season our Sales in this country amounted to just 35,057 tons. No 
other Canadian concern can show anything like this.

Of course, we know the combination of other fertilizer sellers, jealous 
of our success, eternally disparages our goods. In reply we merely ask 
intending buyers to allow us to put them in personal touch at the Fair with 
Ontario farmers who have been using Sydney Basic Slag for years, men of 
the highest reputation and whose names are household words. The ex
perience of such men should be of more value to you than the statements of 
any professional agriculturist employed to boost the sale of other goods.

Now is the time to arrange for your spring requirements. If you are 
not coming to the Fair you should write us at once, and we will gladly send 
you some interesting literature, which is free.

;|
BE AT THE TOP!i ISa,
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Aberdeen - Angus Cattle will 

put you there in beef 
production.Hi

i-i Why?..tS*A
alt.:.. 1. They are most economical feeders.

2. They produce a well marbled, high
quality flesh, with the highest per
centage of natural flesh.

3. They dress out the highest percentage.
4. They are polled and there is not any

damage from horns.
5. They out sell all others on the Com

mercial Market.

-
ill THE CROSS FERTILIZER CO., LTD., Sydney, Nova Scotia

Address our General Sales Agent
Dept. A, 220 Alfred St., Kingston, Ont.Tuberculosis. A. L. SMITH,

When the market drops Aberdeen-Angus 
cattle will save you.

Write for free information and literature 
just published

Get your name on our mailing list.

Is there any cure for tuberculosis 
E, T. H.

1.
in poultry?

Ans.—Tuberculosis is generally con
sidered to be incurable in poultry. Pre
ventive measures should be taken to 
ward off the disease. Disinfect the pens 
frequently, and any birds which you 
suspect of being infected should be re
moved from the main flock. This disease 
is a great deal more prevalent than most 
people have any idea of, and the loss each 
year is heavy. ,

i% • ni 1 1 1 —Premium Horse» for Sale or Hire—We invite you to
Kromilltn I IVflAQfllllP® inspect our Clydesdale stud before purchasing a stallion 
1 ICUI1UU1 vljUCOUOltO or hiring a premium horse for next spring. Give usa 
chance to show or tell you what we have. Watch this space in future issues.CANADIAN ABERDEEN-ANGUS 

ASSOCIATION
F. W. Crawford, Secretary, Brandon, Man.

BRANDON BROS., Forest, Ont.

Knr Solp Six head of Pure-bred Aberdeen-Angus Cattle onBÿraTnV
1 UI rJCxlV heifer one heifer calf, six months old| one bull calf, six months old. These are 
an exceptionally fine lot of cattle, In fine condition, and will be sold at a bargain if sold at onces» 
our stables are lull and must make room for our next crop of calves C. C. KETTLE, Phone W3$, 

W. A. WOOLLEY, Manager, Wilsonvllle P.O., R. R. No. 1.0 Waterford.
Pure-Bred Breeder 

Wanted The Salem Herd of Scotch ShorthornsNl
Breeding Diseased Bulls.

In your issue of November the fourth 
I noticed these few lines, “no penalty 
is too heavy for the man who deliberatly 
takes a cow that has aborted to a neigh
bor’s bull and does not mention the 
condition of the cow.” What about 
a farmer who has a bull and takes in his 
neighbors cows, and does not mention 
that his bull has the same disease as 
mentioned above? Is there penalty heavy 
enough for such.

Ans.—The same would apply in this 
It is not to any man's credit

Wanted: A retired farmer, preferably 
an experienced pure-bred dairy cattle 
breeder, to visit pure-bred stock breeders 
as special representative. Salary^ $40.00 
per week and expenses. Applicants' would 
be admitted as partner in the business by 
taking a reasonable amount of stock. This 
is an old established concern paying splen
did profits.

Give full description in first letter, with 
bank references, and personal interview 
will be arranged. All information strictly 
confidential. Apply

HERD HEADED BY GAINFORD MARQUIS, CANADA’S PREMIER SIRE. 
Write us about the get of Galnford Marquis. They have won more 

at Toronto and large exhibitions than those of any 
other sire. We still nave a few sons to offer, as 

well as females bred to Canada’s greatest sire.

other

Elora, OntarioJ. A. WATT
! , - 1 For Sale—One three-year-old herd sire imp. in dam; one

Shru*rnr^l*n<s good yearling bull. imp. in dam his breeding and Indi- 
Ivrl A A^A viduality is extra; one yearling bull, imp. sire and dam;

two choice red 10-months bull calves. Also offer for sale number of good dual-purpose cows. 2-year- 
olds and heifer calves, and one yearling bull from extra milking dams. _

R. M. MITCHELL. R.R. 1. Freeman, Ont.
Farmers.

Desbarats Advertising Agency 
45 Jarvis St. Toronto DANADAS OLDEST DUAL - PURPOSE HERD 

ESTABLISHED 18S9
Herd sires: Green Leaf Record 96115. Sire and dam imported of best English breeding. Commodore

His two nearest dams average 12.112 lbs. Seven young bubs 
ROSS MARTINDALE. R. R. 3, Caledonia, Ont.

i . Plaster Hill Herd Shorthornscase.
that he will deliberately permit disease 
of this kind to be spread.! It! 130050. bred by late S. A Moore, 

from R.O.P. cows. Tubercular free herd.Plowing Sod.
n, , ir 11 P SCOTCH SHORTHORNS OF MERIT
Pleasant Valley Farms aHnedrdNheewad^sy fir-tw^^er^S°<5
the breed. Our females comprise the best families obtainable. Young bulle of herd heading type. 
Also farmers bulls and females bred to above herd sires. dÊ(^JvMOSV& SONS, Moflat> Qnt

Is sod better set up on edge or turned 
flat, when plowed in late fall? Whichover

is preferable in the spring? Will the 
sod rot quicker if turned flat? What 
width furrow and depth do you recom
mend in clay-loam soil?

Ans.—When the sod is set fairly well 
Jon edge it possibly works down better in 
the spring, but for spring plowing, we like 
to have it turned flat. In both fall and 
spring plowing the jointer should be 
used so that no grass will be showing. 
Sod will probably rot quicker when 
turned flat, but this depends quite a 
bit on the weather. Personally, we like 
to plow about six inches deep, and the 
width of furrow depends on the width of 
share which we are using on the plow. 
The ground should be all cut and not 
plowed so wide that part is cut and two 
or three inches merely broken over,

P II

II —Established 1855—Shorthorn Cattle and 
Leicester Sheep. Bulls in service: Browndaie 

—80112, by Avondale, and Browndaie
unior Champion at Toronto, 1919. A special good lot of young bulls and females to offer. Wn e 
or information, or come and see.

R. C. S. Willow Bank Stock Farm
:

JAMES DOUGLAS, Caledonia, Ont.

Shorthorn Bulls and Females t^egdcaïeiGa.dnfordRMamîfisr(imp.). our
We are also offering a few females in calf to him. Get ourY* calves now coming are all by this sire, 

prices before buying elsewhere.
PRITCHARD BROS., R.R. No. 1, Elora, Ont.

Welland River Shorthorn Offermg^wejiave
Lovely-bred sonT of’ «mpj'Th"1 fa^Uie^O^an “ty. Misriea. Rosemary.,

^Tarm^mt; ““V' etC' head “ wild! CROWTHER, Fonthlll, Ont.

-Herd headed by Sea Gem's Pride 96365. Wr

Sunny Acres
Aberdeen - AngusSb

Present offering—A few young bulls 
ready for service.

C. C. CHANNON, Oakwood, Ontario
Telephone—Oakwood. Railway—Lindsay,

G. T. R. andC. P. R.

Spring Valley Shorthorns
brother also, an extra well-bred Rosewood, and others. Write for particulars.

KYLE BROS., Dr umbo, Ont.

have a 
the Champion

Gossip.
Volume 103 of the American Shorthorn 

Herd Book is off the press, and through 
the courtesy of the Secretary, F. W. 
Hardy, a copy has been received at this 
office. It contains the pedigrees number
ing from 817001 to 8-17000.

In strong competition at the American 
Jersey Cattle Club Show, in Louisiana, 
a number of Jerseys that hail been pur
chased from B. H. Bull & Son, Brampton, 
were among the prize winners. Brampton 
Patricia’s Prince won first in the senior 
calf class and was made junior champion. 
Brampton Radiant Fanny was sixth in 
the four-year-old class, and second in the 
milking contest. Fern’s Hawthorne Jess, 
winner of the grand championship on 
the Island of Jersey, was second. This 
cow was showing at a disadvantage, owing 
to having been in milk since May. Several 
of the young things that were high up 
in their class came from the Brampton 
herd.

Telephone and Telegraph by Ayr.
*:■ SPRUCE GLEN SHORTHORNS

also heifers in calf toAberdeen-Angus Seven choice well bred, thick, doep, mellow, young bulls, from 14 to 22 months;
Nonpareil Ramsden = 101081 ■=, a show bull, and a good ONTARIO£, ;

james McPherson & sons

Morriston Shorthorns and Tamworths JmLths^d. of smteh di**
females of the deep-milking strain. Also choice Tamworths of both sexes from prize

CHARLES CURRIE, Morriston, Ont.
Offer. Three Beautiful Black Perch*r°|J*d f^Fora'l:
One Stallion rising three, inspected and 'lnr<’U ® " three, a 
one Stallion rising two years; one choice |ot of

winner of six first prizes; one Hackney rising two years, these are A1 show horse .
Shorthorn heifers in calf and calves at toot. j. MILLER. Peterboro’ Co- KeeneP^-

Fairview Pure Scotch Shorthornsl3:^^3tpria"tdi3^^v!!-7M^5
and we now have Severn! more of his sons which are ready for service. Our cs a-Tf jss Ramsdens, 
comprise the following families: Augustas, Lavenders, Mary Anne of Lancatt . an(t a few 
Duchess of Glocestcr, Village Girls, Minas, Missies, et^. we are also offen g Mv t)e Ont.____

ROBERT DUFF & SON fr.P.R.—G.T.K.) w. r----- ------—
Irvinedale Scotch Shorthorn Heifers-^^ bùS* offnw

of Scotch-bred heifers and young cows we have ever had on the farm. Call and le
breeding herd of cows, headed by Marquis Supreme, that great son of Gamfo n„t»rio.

JNO. WATT & SON, Elora, vnt-r

Meadowdale Farm
Forest, Ontario■ champion stock.

H. FraleighAlonzo Mathews
Manager Proprietor

Pear Lawn FarmALLO WAY LODGE
STOCK FARM

M

Angus—Southdown—Collies
Ri , nt addition of Imp. Idealist of Maiscmnn as 

junior herd sire. Yearling rams and ewes, 
all «{ superior merit, priced to sell.

No l allies at present.
R. R 4,

111 l _—Bulls and heifers for saleAberdeen-Angus fmm a i„ril,,i„ prizewm-
nine sue. It pays tn keep a pure-bn 1 sire.
A Dlnsmore, Mgr . "Grape Grange" Farm, Clarksburg

l,:4 nul l from Tliunibury, G.T.R.

London, OntROBT. McEWEN, choice Clydesdale show mares.■

■fate

I*
Byif mm

B
jm5’.' ] mnmmtm>m: ■

Aberdeen - Angus
A few typey young bulls and females to 

offer, of choice breeding and individuality.

Shropshire and 
Southdown Sheep
Yearling Rams and Ewes for breeding 

purposes or fitted for the gbow ring.

Inspection invited, satisfaction assured.

Larkin Farms - Queenston, Ont

■

!
:!
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. F

<TER FAIR i
\NICAN BE TREATED SUCCESS

Sweet Clever as Silage.
I have read a good deal about sweet 

clover in "The Faremer's Advocate," but 
have seen very little regarding using 
it as silage. If it makes good silage 
the growing of sweet clover 
purpose should be encouraged. I would 
like to hear from someone who is using 
it for silage.

Ans.—Sweet clover has been ensiled 
and the cattle have eaten the silage quite 
readily. However, we doubt if it is as 
good a crop as corn for this purpose. 
The silo may be used as a means of saving 
sweet clover from spoiling, but we believe 
it can be grown to better advantage as a 
pasture crop than as a silage crop. 
If any of our subscribers have had 
experience in ensiling sweet clover, we 
would be pleased to have them give us 
an account of it for use in these columns.

& 9th
the main building, to

_____________ TREATMENT:

and têlîs Lw to trearAb^rtion. and make your auL^Uy8
Also contains letters from breeders who have used STERILOID successfully. make

GUARANTEE: We will refund money In «very case whou STER1 LOID EAii£ to maae

martinremedycompany, WS2£s&fi&'~ -

ïSlag for this

T. P.r
constantly increasing 
merits. During the 

st 35,057 tons. No

tilizer sellers, jealous 
reply we merely ask 
)uch at the Fair with 
lag for years, men of 
old words. The ex- 
ran the statements of 
e of other goods, 
rements. If you are 
d we will gladly send

Fairholme Scotch Shorthorns
English Dual-Purpose

Ssua1., ££i r^r M
your next herd bull. We can suit

Shorthorns
We have some Grand Bulls, different ages. 

English bred. Ideal individuality. 
Combining milk and beef. 

Reasonable prices.

you.
PERCY DeKAY (Elmst*’jC.cPob-.:£dTGRT R ) Ehnira, Ont.Visitors welcome 

at all times.
Moving Black Currant Bushes.

On the place to which I moved this 
fall there are 250 black currant bushes 
which were set out last fall. They have 
not been attended to, and seem to be 
root-bound as they are grown up with tall 

I wish to take them up this fall,

Glenburn Farms Shorthorns
fisarJK ages

young bulls for sale. One fine Canadian bred 14-months-old bull, Sittytoft 
Chi^f —138011— Dam, Emeline —83239— Sire, Sittyton Sultan bale 
—108651—. Prices reasonable.

GLENBURN FARMS
H. H. POWERS. Manager

English Large Black Pigs
a breed of merit, hardy and thrifty. Write 

or call.dney, Nova Scotia
St., Kingston, Ont.

F. W. COCKSHUTT
Lynnore Stock Farm 

Brantford, Ont.
grass.
cultivate the ground and re-plant in the 

I keep them over
UNIONVILLE, ONJ. 

Col. F. H. DEACON, Proprietor45 minutes from Toronto by 
rail or motor.spring. How 

winter? Should they be cut back when 
planted in the spring?

2. What causes red streaks and spots 
in the centre of potatoes? H. G.

Ans.—1. Many who have black 
currant bushes that are neglected clean 
the grass away by means of a hoe, instead 
of taking up the bushes. However, they 
may be dug up and heeled-jn over winter, 
and then set out again in the spring. 
It will require quite a large trench and 
considerable work to heel-in bushes that 
are four years old. Some of the old 
woed should be cut out in the spring 
and the new wood pruned back. _

2. The streaks may be caused by 
several diseases, but in all probability 
the tubers are affected with late bliçht, 
which may cause them to rot before spring. 
There is nothing that can be done for this 
disease at this season, but care should 
be taken not to plant diseased seed in 
the spring.

canale or Hire—We invite you to 
d before purchasing a stallion 
e for next spring. Give us a 
isues.
N BROS., Forest, Ont.

have been breedingElghty-tiumj years without change we

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

ROBERT MILLER :: STOUFFVILLE, ONTARIO

Scotch Shorthorns
igus Cattle Three com 

one yearling 
If, six months old. These are 
at a bargain if sold at once as 
1. C. KETTLE, Phone 2934, 

R. No. 1.

The most fashionable families only

Herd BulUl^nFaavorigtetMSS:d (Rl8ht
Browndale Banner—Grand Champion, Canadian 

National Exhibition, Toronto. 1920.

you

Shorthorns Imported and Canadian-bredFamiUeslüNt?BL^dr:Brawith Bud

Four Young Bulla for Sale—all 
winners, Toronto, 1920, at 

reasonable prices.

Scotch Shorthorns’S PREMIER SIRE, 
lave won more 
ose of any 
fer, as
ire.

Elora, Ontario W. P. FRASER, Meadowvale, Ont. J. A. & H. M. PETTIT (Burlington Station)
d herd sire imp. in dam; one 
dam his breeding and indi- 

ing bull. imp. sire and dam; 
od dual-purpose cows. 2-year-

„ R.R- 1, Freeman, Ont.
DUAL - PURPOSE HERD 

-ISHED 1859
English breeding. Commodore 
2.112 lbs. Seven young bulls 
. R. R. 3, Caledonia, Out.

Scotch—Scotch-Topped Shorthorn Females
Sire In service—Sittyton Sultan t>»,e I®*6**

Got by Avondale and dam by the great White Hall Sultan.
,. . „ number of bred heifers and also a very limited number of youngCaveat present a number oiorea ne! ;d d £ome of the heifers are

b“UÆtopS,Œ.Kh2“S of straight Scotch breeding Write 
alsoTor breeding cows. I have 15 now w.th calves at foot

(Myrtle. C.P.R.—G.T.R.; Oshawa. C.N.R.) COLUMBUS, ONT.

Choice Scotch
Shorthorns

Miscellaneous.
How do sugar beets, mangels and 

for feeding value for
Herd slrel Escanna Champion — a Broad- 

hooks-bred son of the gréât 
Right Sort (imp.).

We now have several sons of the above 
sire that are show calves and just ready 
for service. See these if you are looking 
for a real herd bull.
Can also spare a few Scotch-bred heifers, 
safely settled in service to herd sire.

1.
turnips compare 
feeding calves and pigs.

2 Would oats and cornmeal with 
beets make a balanced ration for

me
A. J. HOWDEN,

Re y burn Milking Shorthorns
„„r. headed by Victor 3rd. Imp., Grand Champion at Erie Show and 
Hcrd Congre». Herd average over 9.600 lbs. milk per Cow.

Choice cows, heifers and herd-heading sires for sale.

RTHORNS OF MERIT
p. Newton Grand Champion 
t—two of the greatest bulls of 
g bulls of herd heading type.
V& SONS, Moffat, Ont

sugar
fattening F»gs. ^ ^ advisable to use

from a3.
cockerels for breeding next year 
batch of chickens that did not do well 
this summer. Chicks hatched splendidly, 
and were vigorous. When about one week 
old chicks took diarrhoea, several died 
and rest recovered. 1 hese were the 
only chickens that we lost out of 250dbut 
these chickens were put in a shady place 
and all the other chickens were put in the 

I have two very nice cockerels 
_ this «-ettine Would there be any 

danger of the chickens being delicate from
“f .f- horse

when they take colic from drinking too 
much cold water after eating.

Ans__1. Mangels and sugar beets
deferable to turnips for pigs, but 

Lhnnt as good as the other for 
calves* The main difficulty with turnips

SaSrLentjr^yb^th^g.

“iFSesr-tf
if* %tt%»“*a,atolanced ration but

thrifty during any birds
ment. It Is , P°f Nere is always the 
may be all right, u t somewhat
danger of the £ , preferable to secure 
fS^rto^nto have had no

855—Shorthorn Cattle and 
Bulls in service: Browndale 

lale, and Browndale Banner, 
and females to offer. Write
>UGLAS, Caledonia, Ont.

d by Ruby Marquis, a son of 
inford Marquis (Imp.). Our 
males in calf to him. Get our

GEO. GIER & SON THORNDALE, ONTARIOR. R. WHEATONOntarioWaldemar
(L. D. ’Phone, C.P.R. Shipping Station)

::
Long-distance ’phone and telegraph.

Dual-Purpose ShorthornsShorthorns ■0 5 to 12 month, old for rale, also several cow.. Inspection of hefd solicited.
LONDON, ONTARIOBulls from

WFT.nWOOP FARM, Farmer’s Advocate

MILKING SHORTHORNS
V.™ ,«k -I,, ft™ d ~ ONTARIO

sun. I.Present offering: Six young bulls. Reds 
and Roans; also a number of females. 
They have size, quality and breeding, 
from good milking dams. Prices moder
ate. Satisfaction guaranteed.

R.R. No. 1, Elora, Ont.
wo young bulls in the stable, 
9xt few weeks a half f^xen 
dodel. This is a Cniickshank 
Beauty. Missies, Rosemary!,

OTHER, Fonthlll, Ont.

Il
G. L. SMITH, Credit Grenr# FarmCHAS. GRAHAM, Port Perry, Ontario

MARDELLA DUAL-PURPOSE
D. Z. GIBSON, Caledonia, Ont.

Sea Gem’s Pride 96365. We 
good bulls for sale, mclud ng 
lanhoe 122760, and his full 
culars.
BROS., Dr umbo, Ont.

|are Two bulls for 
tested milking ancestry.SHORTHORNS

—Meadow Lawn Farms offer eplefidid young bulls sir«i by
good herd bull Escana Ringleader by Right Sort imp. 

bulls carry the beet blood of the breed and are superior

Elora, Ont.

our
Eight choice young bulls, 30 females, cows and 
heifers. All of good size, type and breeding, 
headed by The Duke; dam gave 13,599 lbs. milk, 
474 lbs. butterfat. He is one of the greatest living 
combinations of beef, milk and Shorthorn charac
ter. All priced to sell. Write, call or phone. 
Thomas Graham, Port Perry, R.R. 3, Ontario

ShorthornsHerd
These1RNS •a

ndividuals. Inspection invited.also heifers in calf tomonths; 
good one.

DUNDALK, ONTARIO
R. R. 1,F. W. EWING,

ProductionQuality HALEY & LEE, Springford, Ont.
HOI^TElN^If in need of abetter M

r,nh? °Cr y,—■* *" ■« Toront°and Londo^----------------- ;—~putter.------- ——— - , _We are at present crowded for room and are pricing
Slimmer Hill Holstein remales twenty-five head of one and two-year-old heifers of our oumnrcl 11111 1 ivioi»»* iwemr oleased to pay for this sort of quality.
own breeding at prices which ®"Ygo< young bull left—a show calf,
see these if you appreciate the best. We^have oneyou^ ^ ^ RR No 2> Hamilton, Ont.

even dandy bulls from 10 to 
f Scotch breedin^andd^a ■1

Mount Victoria Farmssexes from

[E, Morriston, Ont.
ack Percheron» For Sal«;
•rted and enroUcd in Form . 
one imp. mare nsing three, a 
show horses. A choice lot ol
Peter boro’ Co- Keenejhg- 
,,, "Rnvalist" who sired the’nytheRSryden-MillerFeb
Our females are ail Scotch ana 
Lancasters. Miss Ramans, 
offering f-malej and a few 

^ T.R.) Myrtle, unr._—
11 sold out of bulls of «cm"' 
largest and strongest offen»* 
Call and let us show you our 

Gainford Marquis (imp.)-
fc SON, Elora, Ontario.

T. B. MACAULAY, Esq., Owner 
Hudson Heights, Que.

Dual-Purpose Shorthorns, High-Stepping Shet
lands, Yorkshire Swine, Shropshire Sheep,

R. 1. Reds, Single and Rose Combs. 
Address all correspondence to

J. E. CHANDLER, Hudson Heights, Quebec
■—I i-'1” ,7om*ydjf^lS^t. Aagltel Rtklubi!1 Thibr^ih?, htire ÎTod the room

r°»T RTRRV. ONT.

stem from dams wh«e yearW W ^^df from each of the three heifer, that went
year and 32.70 lbs. of butter In 7 ^Vs- Als's have a uu w|-,h the yearly procession now and be
to Carnation Farms and are now"l,yniiRN RIVERS & SON (Oxford Co.) Ingersoll, Ont. prepared. Prices reasonable. WALBUKIN ivircn.

Red Polled Cattle I
SI

Dual-Purpose, milk, beef, hornlessness, 
uniform red color. The practical breed 
for the farmer. I^ess work, more profit. 
For bull calves, also Oxford Down ewes 
and rams, write to

^4” Drench with

SroiSdonnaih .^in. oi water. 
Repeat in two hours if necessa yRED ARROW FARMS 

Canonto, Frontenac Co. Ontario

ill
I:

■ :

IImam
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Maple Shade
25 Bulls—6 to 18 months of age. 

Half imported

Shorthorns
The price won’t stop you 

write
w. A. DRYDEN,

ONTARIObrooklin
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fill Hospital for the Insane, Hamilton, Ont.
HOLSTEIN BULI^S ONLY FOR SALE

Senior «ire le from one of the beet eone of King Segie Alcartra Spoffjord. Junior le grandson 
of the noted May Echo Sylvia, by Champion Echo Sylvia Pontiac,

Writ» to the Superintendent for prices, etc.

AUTOMOBILES, FARM MOTORS ADN 
FARM MACHINERY.Mî

!illE

Friction may be defined as the resistance 
of two surfaces in contact. If one 

Nothing is more vital to the life of a examines even the smoothest of metal
surfaces with a microscope, he will find 
little tooth-like projections extending over 
the entire surface. It assumes the rough
ness of a grindstone. When two surfaces 
come in contact these tiny projections 
interlock, and when the surfaces are 
moved, resistance with a resulting 
will follow. The greater the pressure the 
more firmly do these projections interlock 

lubricating requirements need certain and the greater becomes the wear. This 
grades of oil, and inferior quality soon is friction. The relation between the
proves to be the most expensive sort of force of resistance and the force required
lubrication. to overcome it is called the “Co-efficient

The money expended on a new tractor of Friction.’’ 
represents a large investment. The long 
life and useful service of that tractor are 
the returns on the investment. The 
highest quality of oils and the correct 
grades should, therefore, be used ex
clusively in order to reduce wear and tear 
to a'minimum, maintain full power and 
insure the high efficiency of the tractor.

Lubrication of Engines.I 111 1: : HOLSTEIN BULLS FROM 30-lb. DAMS
If you want 30-Ib. bulls—good individuals—and priced right—you should see my present offering. I also 
have lower priced bulls, and am offering females bred to Ormsby Jane Burke. Correspondence solicited.

R. M. HOLTBY, Manchester G.T.R., Myrtle C.P.R., PORT PERRY ONT.
Herd Sire tlSfl—Pontiac Hermes Cornucopia, a choice, well-grown youngster lust 

noigtem ncru oire, flW ready for heavy service—good individual and guaranteed right. Sire, 
Gipsy Pontiac Cornucopia, a 30-lb. son of May Sylvia Pontiac Cornucopia. Dam, a 21.19-lb. 3-year- 
old daughter of King Segis Pontiac Duplicate. We are also listing five younger calves, all sired by 
Gipsy Pontiac Cornucopia.

tractor than correct lubrication. Lubrica
tion was at one time understood as just 
oil or grease of any kind, regardless of 
quality, grade or fitness to meet specific 
lubricating requirements, 
however, taught operators to recognize 
that just "oil" was not sufficient. Certain

Ilf-: )

Experience,
wearJOS. PEEL, Elmsdale Farm, Port Pwry, Ont»: hi

ill
' lillvi

? 11 —Nearly fifty head to choose from, only one animal on the 
farm over four years of age, and all except two have been 
born at Willowbanks. Better come down to Fenwick Sta., 

where we will meet you. Have some highly-bred bulls ready for service.
Bell Phone. Fenwick Sta.

Willowbank Holsteini"■
.

G. V. ROBBINS, Wellandport, Ont.

Evergreen Farm Quality HoIsteins^unr develop rpr!&gbbSd o® cat-
tie. Records of the show-ring and those for official production show that no herd of the breed has 
been more successful. If you require type, backed by production, we would very much appreciate 
your inquiry.

To reduce the force of resistance to 
minimum is the object of lubrication. 
In order to keep the surface from coming 
into direct contact and prevent the 
microscopic projections from interlocking, 
sticking together and grinding down with 
wear, it is essential to place something 
between them of a smoother substance. 
This something is a lubricant. It must 
have a body of sufficient tenacity to 
form a projecting cushion between the 
two moving surfaces. It must spread 
and sustain an even body of oil of equal 
consistency throughout, and must be of a 
quality that will maintain its body under 
pressure.

This, however, does not totally over
come friction, for there is still a fluid 
friction—the resistance to movement by 
the lubricant itself.

The problem is to find a lubricant which 
is exactly fitted to the conditions under 
which it is to be used. In the main, 
this may be said to be governed by four 
chief factors: 1, The weight of the moving 
body; 2, the speed with which it moves; 
3, the working temperature of the bearing 
surfaces; 4, the clearance between the- 
surfaces. The weight of the moving 
body is of importance because the oil 
must support the weight and keep the 
surfaces apart. If the oil is too thin it 
will simply be squeezed out from between 
the metal surfaces, and they will then 
rub together, resist motion, grind and

a

-
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A. E. HULET, Norwich, Ontario■m
bred to a 29.12 lb. son of Avondale Pontiac Echo. 
These heifers are all well grown, and got by good sires. 
Their dams also, in most cases, own official records and 

we feel that there la no stronger lot in Ontario. Quality and breeding considered, they are priced 
exceptionolly low. See these if you appreciate the best.

JOHN W. MOOTB

HOLSTEIN HEIFERS
i
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HALLAM’S CATALOG—96 page* fully nius- L
trated, English only, now ready to mail. You /t\
can get immediate delivery of Animal Traps /1 
and Bait, Shot Guns, Rifles, Sights, Ammunition, » ./Hill,I 
Gun Accessories, Fish Nets, Mackinaw Clothing, Hunting 
Coats and Caps, Camp Stoves, Compasses, Headlights, 
Snow Shoes, Shoe Packs, Moccasins, Fur Coats and Fur Sets 
of all kinds, also 1001 other articles, all at moderate prices.

Given
Away
FREE

8

8
wear.

The speed with which the bearing 
surface moves is of importance, and must _ 
be taken into consideration in connection 
with the fluid friction of the oil. It will 
be readily appreciated that if the fluid 
friction of the oil is so little that the 
movement of the oil is faster than that 
of the moving surface, the oil will, flow 
out and leave the surface exposed. On 
the other hand, if the fluid friction of the 
oil is so much that the movement of the 
oil is slower than that of the moving 
surface, the oil will offer resistance, and 

power will be required to overcome 
that resistance.

In light duty, high speed work, this 
becomes a matter of great importance.
A lubricant that is too heavy might cause 
the fluid friction to be greater than the 
friction of the two surfaces would be 
were they permitted to rub together 
without a lubricant. The temperature ot 
the bearing surfaces is of importance tor 
two reasons: first, because all lubricating 
oils thin out upon being heated An on 
which seems very heavy at 70 degrees 
Fahrenheit may be very thin when heatea 
to the temperature at which an engi 
operates. If at a low temperature the oi 
is too heavy, it will not flow properly, 
with resultant friction. If when heated 
it becomes too thin, it will not hold the 
moving bodies apart, but will flow out 
from the bearing and permit the moving 
parts to come together. Obviously, 
fore, the oil which undergoes the least 
change in body at extremes of operating 
temperatures, thinning the leas P° 
being heated and thickening the least a 
normal atmospheric temperature, is tne 
best oil to use in the engine, because it
effectiveness at low temperature and at
high temperature is more nearly the sam .

The second reason why temperature >s 
of importance, is because all 
oils will burn up at the temperature P

combustion chamber ^ ^

| ■ ,
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I f you
^ want

highest 
prices, ship your

RAW FURS
to Hallam—no shipment too 
small—none too large.
The number of Trappers who 
send their raw furs to us, is 
increasing by thousands every 
year and they continue shipping, 
because they find that Hallam’s 
method of grading is fair—that 
Hallam pays highest prices—that 
their money is mailed promptly 
and no commissions charged.

FREE—Hallam’s Raw Fur News and Price list 
with latest prices on raw furs and advance 
market information gladly mailed on request.

Address in full as below:

FREE—Hallam’s Trapper’s Guide—96 pages; tells how and where to 
trail—what bait and traps to use and is full of useful information.Æiii

(fjMPauji:V
«'th"? top of S cyltode, tod. 
therefore, plain that the ml which upon 
burning leaves the least res,due, orcarbon, 
in the cylinder is the best oil to ns .

Im• i 551 HALLAM BUILDING,TORONTO
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SAVAGE BIP LE, Model 1899,
as illustrated, 250-3000—bas B 22- 
inch tapered round barrel, 
down, checked, full pistol grip and 
forearm, checked trigger, corrugat
ed steel shotgun butt plate, German 
silver bead front and sporting rear 
sight, weight about 7 lbs. The 
eight need not be raised for 
ranges up to 800 yards.
Price

take-

1
179.00

M
TRAPS!

Ss We carry in 
SSgB stock the larg- 
yw est and best 

assortment of 
LH animal traps 
wfm In Canada, 89 

I different num- 
nFI hers, among 
•U which are the 

Triple Clutch,
JH Victor, New- 
Ug house, Oneida 

Jump,
1 Grip 
I “Two
I t®r.”

PASTE ANIMAL 
BAIT

will draw the animals 
to your traps, is 
handy to carry and 
economical. Flesh- iroese—*
eating animals can- || 1
not resist its allur- i
ing odor. It does not I
spoil nor deteri.rate 
with age, and is not I 
affected by rain or 
snow.

^ Per tube . .
■ 6 Tubes for

MWW ACETYLENE 
■SB I BBILLIANT 
B5F JJ SBABCHLIGHT

IBy The only lamp of its 
kind. Throws light 

JK 300 to 600 feet. Will
ÉÉ1SP not blow out. Fuel,

carbide and water.
Made of brass, rust proof, j 
Leather head strap, fits any 
hat or cap. Removable burn
er, converts lamp to open 
flame for lighting tent,
cabin or table.

With Single Lens .........
“ Double Lens ...

iT

High
and
Trig-

..............$12.86
.............$14.20E

SSL$1.00 ; 
$5.00 /

I
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*
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.December 2, 1920

1 FIS

Buy Your Holsteins in Oxford County, Ontario J"America-
two-year-old class, and fourth place in the 
mature class. The first 33-lb. cow in 
Canada was also Oxford bred and owned. 
Much of this same blood is strongly repre
sented in this sale, and of the fifty-three 
females selling nearly all are young cow?, 
either fresh or near freshening at sale time. 
The 22 young bulls include a number ol 
real herd sire prospects. If you want 
Holsteins bred for type and production 
come to

RS ADN
We have selected this year for 

ual fall sale seventy-five of the choicest
our

liaiour
i fann

things we have ever offered at any of 
thirteen semi-annual club sales. These 
are consigned by the same breeders that 
have made the Oxford sale the outstand
ing club sale in all Canada. At the recent 
Canadian National Exhibition, Oxford 
County herds won 75 per cent, of all prizes 
awarded to the breed, and at London, the 
week following, only two ribbons in the 
whole show went to herds outside Oxford 
County. These herds produce show in
dividuals, and also combine production. 
Oxford County herds at present hold the 
Canadian championship for yearly pro
duction in both the three-year-old and the 
four-year-old class; second place in the

Auctioneer»:
MOORE, DEAN, PU1AIN

11A

m. •2M *
St

:fined as the resistance 
in contact. If one 
smoothest of metal 

iroscope, he will find 
ïctions extending over 
It assumes the rough- 

When two surfaces 
lese tiny projections 
:n the surfaces are 
fith a resulting 
:ater the pressure the 
projections interlock 

)mes the wear. This 
dation between the 
nd the force required 
lied the “Co-efficient

1 ”V
\i
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WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO,

Wednesday, Dec. 15, 1920
wear

Sir Francy Netherland
Oxftrd County bred and owned. Junior Champion Holstein bull 

at Toronto and London Exhibitions, 1920.
FOR CATALOGUES ADDRESS:

President 1 
A. DUNN, IneereollGEORGE C. CURRIE, SEC., INGERSOLL, ONT.ce of resistance to a 

bject of lubrication, 
surface from coming 

t and prevent the 
j from interlocking, 

I grinding down with 
to place something 

smoother substance, 
lubricant. It must 

jfficient tenacity to 
:ushion between the 
:s. It must spread 
body of oil of equal 

>ut, and must be of a 
intain its body under
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RAYMONDALE FARMS

Sylvia; while hla dam, Komdyke Queen Pmf^fbutttf^end 78™ lbk of mUk. She to* ».10Ubj. of 
row—her best 7-day record being 37.26 lb«. of butter a too days. The dam and «Ire »milk and 150.9 lbs. of butter Injû A^’fmilk0»^ 3914 1b. “of butt« in 7 day,; 3.6M.M Ibe. of 
^Tk l^&tobutîeVti^a-d W.30 Ibe. of milk for on. dey. He U . ^'«did indi- 

VidU^^nsd^dr0y?uBpa“Ls regarding the few bull calve, we have by thl. youn, sire. AH are 
from good record dams in our own herd.
RAYMONDALE FARMS

Vandreuil, Quo.------------------- - ——=---------- g— ^ ,

Hamilton House Holstein Sires
Our young bulla of aervlo»Me ar^have^all been ^eMd.^b^we to combination

^ŒbÆi^a'îfdT^r^nd ^70» «R
ter '£ piM^Saed at ronSdeniHybea tton sreedll be dicing them next winter.

D. B. TRACY - B^-pg -----------U nnr herd atre~whôâe

f C 1 —Hill-Crest Rauwerd Vale, LoTroreit dam. average almostFor Sale £oOO lb.. Of milk cot? ke£P‘ng
heifers in the herd. Also young FALLIS, R. R. 3, MUIbfOOk, Ont.

engine. If the valves are tight, the ring» 
properly fitted, and the seal is maintained 
jy the lubricant between the piston and 
the cylinder, none of the force (which 
should be used to drive the engine) will 
be lost through leakage.

The troubles resulting from poor com
pression are well known to every ex
perienced operator, and are generally 
manifest in hard starting and in loss of 
power. From the foregoing it will be 
readily appreciated that if there is a 
clearance of 4/1000 of an inch between 
the piston and the cylinder a heavier, 
more tenacious oil will be required than 
if there is only one-half that amount of 
clearance.

The lightest oil which will maintain 
the piston seal is the best oil to use. It 
must be fluid enough to spread over the

bearings and be free to move with very 
little resistance to motion. Experiments 
have proven that oil which is too heavy 
gives rise to higher temperature in the 
cylinder walls, and consequent higher 
temperature to the water in the radiator.

However, if coal oil is used for fuel, 
heavier oil is required than if gasoline is 
used, because there are times (such as 
sudden load changes or light load) when 
some of the coal oil which is taken into 
the combustion chamber is not burned. 
This unburned fuel then mixes with the 
lubricating oil and thins it out, and unless 
the right lubricating oil is used it will 
thin so much that not only will the oil 
seal be broken, but the lubricant may be 
almost entirely washed off the piston and 
cylinder walls, even causing the piston 
rings to seize or score the cylinder.

The water used so generally in kerosene 
tractors also has a tendency to destroy 
the oil film on the piston and cylinder 
walls. This is especially true when too 
much water is used or when lubrication 
is not correct, and often results in cylinder
“T&ï, fK"i.tÜr,o Se waling 

property of any lubricant. When the 
piston rings become too much worn or 
when the cylinder has been scored, or 
worn at one spot, the only remedy is ring 
replacement or cylinder reboring. From 
“Correct Lubrication for the r arm.

Manor Farm Holsteins>ns

A Producing Herd Where Quality Excels
I have at present just the bull c^lf ryou need for your next herd sire. Visit Manor 
Farm yourself and select him from the choice lot of youngsters now in the pens—all 
are sired by our great son of Lulu Keyes, King Korndyke Sadie Keyes. The records 
of the dams of these calves we would like to show you run from 20-lb. two-year- 
olds to almost 35 lbs. for matured cows—quality and production considered, they 
are priced exceptionally low.

■V> §

D. RAYMOND, Owner 
Queen*» Hotel, Montréal

GORDON S. GOODERHAM, Manor Farm, Clarkson, Ontario

Silver Stream Holstein Herd Sires.
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We have at present several choice young bulls, nearly all of which are sired by our own herd sire, 
King Lyons Colantha, whose six nearest dams average 30.10 lbs. of butter for 7 days.

These youngsters are all from good yearly record dama and great individuals— 
probably as strong a lot as we have ever bred. Come and 

see us also for females.

.

COBOURG, ONT.can

TAVISTOCK, ONTARIOJACOB MOCK A SON ::
Ready tor Service—1 have several young bulls from dams With 
7-day records up to 32.66 lbs. of butter, 755.9 lbs. milk, with 

110 lbs. milk In one day—over 3.000 lbs. in 30 days. All are sired by present herd sire, which is a 
brother to May Echo Sylvia. Step lively if you want these calves.

H. H. BAILEY, Oak Park Farm, PARIS, ONT.

;“Premier Holstein Bulls

clearance between the surfaces is of im
portance, because if there is very much 
clearance, and the oil is too thin, it will 
run out, permitting the metal surfaces to 
come together, if there is only a small 
clearance, and the oil is too thick, it will 
not flow freely between the surfaces, and 
there will be dry spots which will rub 
together. Especially does the question 
of clearance become one of prime, im
portance when considering a lubricant 
for the piston, for compression depends 
upon the lubricant, and the efficiency of 
the engine depends in a large measure 

When the piston is

11

40 SSS» HOLSTEINS
IN UNRESERVED

BREEDERS’ SALE
A Real Choice Offering of Well-bred. Untested Holstein Females. 

Selling at FAIRVIEW FARM, near

Dunnville, Out., Saturday, Dec. 11th, 1920
Avondale Pon
tiac Echo, one 
of May Echo 
Sylvia’s most 
noted sons, while 
on his dam’s side 
he is a son of the 
great old 29-Ib. 
cow, Maud 
Snowball. The 
daughters of this 
bull will speak 
for themselves 
on sale day. 
and there will 

be in the neighborhood of twenty 
females selling that are bred to 
him, which means that practically 
every female that is bred is carry
ing a calf which will be sired by a 
29-lb. grandson of May Echo Sylvia. 
There are also 14 daughters of King 
Johanna Netherland and 4 daughters 
of Orvilla Helbon Prince listed.

upon compression, 
fitted into the cylinder there is usually a 
clearance between the wall of the piston 
and the wall of the cylinder about equal 
to the thickness of a piece of paper. This 
space must be sealed absolutely air-tight I 
by the lubricating oil and the piston rings, j 

On the first down stroke of the cyele-^-. 
the intake stroke—a partial vacuum is 
created in the combustion chamber above 
the piston. This has a tendency to suck 
the oil out from between the piston and 
the cylinder, past the piston rings and 
into the combustion chamber, conse
quently the oil must have sufficient 
adhesiveness to cling to the cylinder wall 
and withstand the suction power of the 
vacuum. The amount of oil which is 
drawn into the combustion chamber will 
depend upon the number and fit of the 
piston rings, and the character and quality 
of the oil. The next up stroke of the 
piston is the compression stroke, and its 
value also depends upon the effectiveness 
of the piston rings and upon the sealing 
qualities of the lubricant. When the 
piston is at the bottom of the intake 
stroke the valves are closed, and the only 
way in which there can be a loss of com
pression on the up stroke is through 
improperly fitted valves, improperly fitted 
piston rings, or because of poor lubrica
tion.

We are cata
loguing for this 
sale forty of the 

best fe-
; y ttaa

very 
males we have, 
and in three or 
four instances 
only are there 
cows above five 
years of age. At g 
least twelve will 
be fresh or near 
freshening b y 
sale date; others

?Ui •a ■Æ
II {!■
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Se-olK^Uu^herd

Mr. Moote. . , . thElmcrest Pontiac Sylvius the 
heifers, is got by

, Urtltfeing there will also be sold a matched span 
In addition to the Mares (4 and 5 years old), and a°f Reg,steredpSh.rewMunit machine.

N„„.-TheCU..b-
SO desires Those attending the sale ar ^ ^ ^ the evenin„ train at
over in plenty of time ^ tQ make c]ose connections for almost any
Dunnville, where it ip and arrive there that evening.
%j .held be addressed to

IOHN. W. MOOTE, Can boro, Ont.
All trains met at Dunnville on morning of sale, 

owners JNO. W. MOOTE, M. B. SHAVER
Auctioneers MOORE, MONTAGUE. Sales Manager, C. T. HOUCK
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It is clear that if the gas is permitted 
to escape, either through the valves or 
past the piston, there will be no force to 
the explosion; the effectiveness of the 
power stroke being decreased in exact 
proportion to that of the gas which escapes 
during the compression stroke. Further
more, when the explosion takes place the 
consequent expansion of the gases there
from produces the power to drjve the

nore

cause i 1
1
I! ;
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TRAPPING ewMwaV '■•nir.'•••::••» =■ *r«*
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U *> ezeTI:rié Mink and Weasel.'■/I:-1 y* V—r
BY ROBT. G. HODGSON.

These two anirmals are closely related ; 
their habits are much alike, and as they 
are often caught in identically the same 
sets we shall, for our purposes, consider 
them together.

The mink is a sihall animal of about a 
foot and a half in length with a long, wiry 
body of a brown color. Sometimes this 
color runs to pale when they are of little 
value, but when they are a rich dark 
brown, such as we find them in northern 
districts of Canada, they are most beauti
ful in their rich, glossy coat, and conse
quently most valuable.

They are great wanderers and travel
lers and have been known to cover a 
route of twelve miles in a single night. 
These routes are, of course, regular and 
are covered every week or ten days. In 
their travels in this manner they search 
every hollow log, muskrat house or rock 
or brush pile where there is the least 
possibility of their finding food. They 
are as much at home in the water as on 
land, and much prefer the small, winding 
steams along which to travel, for here 
under the overhanging banks and the 
debris that would naturally lodge in such 
places they find seclusion, and the 
choicest of delicacies in the way of frogs, 
crabs, etc., which constitutes a large part 
of their food.

While they live on frogs, fish, mice, 
small herbs, crabs, rabbits, muskrats, 
partridge and poultry, as well 'as some 
other foods, no better natural bait can be 
used to entice them than speckled trout, 
muskrat flesh, partridge or poultry.

In thé past much publicity has been 
given to the statements that they were 
afraid of human scent, and that to be 
successful in taking them one must use 
gloves which had been dipped in blood in 
setting for them. It is unnecessary to go 
pro and con, into this here for it would 
take up too much space; sufficient is it 
to say that such proceedings are entirely 
unnecessary and nothing is to be gained 
by it. Writers who claim this is neces
sary, if they are at all experienced in 
trapping, know these statements are not 
true, and that for the ordinary run of 
mink no such precautions are necessary; 
such writers do nothing but handicap 
the novice in his attempts to trap, for 
naturally he being impressed with the 
necessary precautions pays more attention 
to this and the skill and care that should 
be given the actual setting of traps, and 
kindred points are transferred to the 
ridding of this human scent idea, and as a 

It he secures poor results.
care in
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It’s n«(t what hens eat but what they actually Tk;*V- 
digest and assimilate that counts. Lazy hens 
won't lay—po;r conditioned hens'can’t lay—but —
give them INTERNATTONAL POULTRY TÔNIc’, 
and note the difference. will tone up the diges
tion and strengthen the egg-producing organs, it 
will bring back the “scratch and cackle’’ and you 
soon will have a healthy, laying flock.

TA,, ;

The sal 
ibe pities <
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es i
A horse cannot 

— be expected to 
F pull a load on Icy
I reeds or streets U his shoes ere 
I dull and smooth.
I If you expect him tp exert all his
I polling power, he must have a foot

hold. Get

Red Tip Calks

INTERNATIONAL POULTRY TONICBp?I ■ :v';v. ■
The Famous “Egg Producer," with a Reputation 

of Mere than 30 Years.
Makes healthy, red-blooded, thriving hens and 
usures you of a plentiful egg supply throughout «..MBSM* 
the winter. INTERNATIONAL enables hens to get Æ’i 
■U the good out of feed ; their bodies are well nour- Ï
tshed and egg production is Increased. Try it—your M''. 
flock will quickly respond to its beneficial action.

Sold from tout to coast In 40c, 7Sc. ÆÿXi
and HAS packages, and in 28 lb. palls at SI.7S. INTERNATIONAL Is un- Æl'it#:* 
equalled for geese, ducks and turkeys. bÿ;

rw bswï es

it exprès 
Its use. I 
Theism

I
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o:
TheyEl and yourself from delay

On and off in 20 minotr*. RED TIP 
CAIJCS put yon in the always ready class.

load by your

m
■ Compared to injur! 
n heme fcomfeffieg, or peedble fetal loss.

83

iTIP CALKS are CHEAPharuaaa,*RED 
INSURANCE. <(|

Seed toênr for boohist.■

PICKERINPS it
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i:-;j FARMS JERSIWHITBY. ONT.|
I The enquiries, as a result of our recent advertisements, have been so great that we have been cleaned 

right out of bulls.—RALEIGH MEADOWGRASS is certainly the popular sire, if ever there 
was one.—Not a son of his of serviceable age left on the farm.

We have a few bull calves by Raleigh Meadowgrass born since the first of July. These are the 
last. Every one erf them should go into a picked herd, where they will have the greatest opportunity.

And while we are discussing these calves, let us not forget that they are all grandsons of the meet 
sensational Jersey cow that has ever been shown in Canada, and that their sire was never defeated at 
Canada's greatest Jersey show.
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Breeders who are striving to free themselves of the ravages of tuberculosis will appreciate the 
advantage of dealing with a farm that has been running under the strictest accredited system for years.

ft

OnBodyandFace. Red and Itchy. 
Cried For Hours. Lasted a Year.,

92 King St., East, TorontoROBERT J. FLEMINGftI “A rush started all over my little 
girl's body, and she bad some on her 

face. It started in a pimple 
that was full of water, and 

'jjjÆJ it got red and itchy. She 
v *1.1 cried for hours. This trouble 

lasted a year.
“Then I started with a free 

sample of Cuticurs Soap 
and Ointment. I bought more, and 
I need four cake* of soap and three 
hoses of Ointment which healed her.” 
(Signed) Mrs. Dora Langly, 1332 
Gertrude St., Verdun, Que., August 
11, 1918.

■> . P _____ f —Herd elre, Torono of Prospect Farm 12004, whom die
rrnsnpfl farm .IprjtPVS Lous Torono 106614, dam and both grandams. have 1 1 WjFCVl 1 mill wvl 9CJT9 an average r.o.M. record of 14,281 Ibe. milk and 966 
lbs. butter, 85 per cent. fat. Lons Torono is a grandson of Hood Farm Pogie 9th, 65552, and Hood 
Farm Torono 60326, both Gold Medal bulls. Torono of Prospect Farm, dam Keetsa 333656, has a 
2-year record of 10,627 lbs. milk. 617 lbs., 85 per cent, butter, and on retest has milked 60 Ibe. milk a 
day. She is a daughter of Hood Farm Torono 99265. whose first 17 daughters, as 2-year-olas, aver
aged 8,746 Ibe. milk and 600.01 lbs. butter. 85 per cent. fat. We have for sale young bulls sired by 
Torono of prospect Farm and from R.O.P. cows, also choice young bulls sired by Brampton Bright 
Togo 5780, and cows and heifers bred to Torono of Prospect Farm, due to calve Sept, and Oct. rure- 
breds and high-grades. The high-grades will make choice family cows. „

R. & A. H. BAIRD. R. R. 1, New Hamburg. Ont.
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gutThe Cuticura Toilet Trio 

Consisting of Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum is an indispensable adjunct 
of the daily toilet in maintaining 
skin purity and skin health.
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 end 50c. Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lymans, Limited, St. Paul SL, Montreal.

THE LARGEST JERSEY HERD IN THE BRITISH EMPIRE
At Toronto Exhibition, 1919, we won twenty-five of twenty-seven first prizes. We now have for sale 

first-prize young bulls from R. O. P. dams, as well as females of all ages.

JOHN

Choici
Brampton, Ontarioresu B. H. BULL & SONS■ So the better way is to 

setting your traps, leaving t 
ings after the sets are mad 
possible, and forget all about the human 
scent idea—and you will be more success
ful in taking mink than the fellow who 
uses so much of his time in wearing bloody 
gloves and following other piffle.

The mink traps are: 1% Newhouse or 
No. 1 Newhouse, 91}^ Newhouse, No. 1 
Giant, No. 91Victor or 91>£ Jump; 
the No. 1 Giant being the preference 
among amateurs and even professionals.

Go along a steep stream bank and if 
you cannot find a hole already made make 
one with the aid of a paddle or a flat, 
fairly thin stick about eighteen inches 
deep and four inches in diameter at the 
mouth. Have the hole sloping upwards 
and the water coming nicely up to the 
mouth but not in. Now take the in
testines of a muskrat or a hen and post 
on a stick at the mouth of the hole, having 
it out of water of course. Set your trap 
just in front in an inch or so of water. 
If you have scent to use do not put it 
on the bait; rather you will find it best 
to put on some bushes or grass just above 
the bait.

Around old bridges are good places to 
catch mink, for here they like to explore 
for food, and if there are good places 
they often make their home here. It is 
hard to describe a certain set at such a 
place as this for the set would depend 
largely on the condition of the bridge, 
etc. Common sense will tell you where 
to set at this and other such places, and 
whether or not to use bait or scent, or 
both.

'File drains afford good sets for them, 
as they delight to fool around the mouths 
and look for food that may be washed 
down. Set your trap just outside the 
mouth of drain, and put some bait, a
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All Bulls of Serviceable Age Solde as

bulle aired by Financial Raleigh King, son of the 86JXXX00 
Financial Beauty King, for sale, from R.O.P. dams.

(Woodbridge, C.P.R.; Concord, G.T.R.)

A few young
I i - :ii.ij EDGELEY, ONTARIOJAS. BAGG * SONS

h-

jê£ mwsê&èsb
JNO. PRINGLE.Prop, cows and show our work cows. ______ _________ ____ _
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TEN THOUSAND DOLLAR JERSEY BULL 
They have sold that high alright but we are not asking that money for ours. We now nave 
youngsters, half of which are of serviceable age and all from good record R.O.F. dams, inuu 
one from our Canadian Champion, 3-year-old. They run from $125 up. We guarantee tne price 
guarantee the bull, Write us also for females. PAPPLE BROS., Brantford, Ont., K.ti.

(Cainsville G.T.R., T. H. & B. Stop 27, Brantford-HamUton Radial).

8TUARDe Laval¥ (F,11 Cream Separator
the World’s Standard

u of
! y lliijili hi DON HERD OF PRODUCING JERSEYS

We have three young bulls of serviceable age—good individuals and priced right. Could also s 
a few choice bred heifers. Visitors welcome.

D. DUNCAN A SON,

f! more than 2,500,000 in use 
THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Limited
MONTREAL J’ETERBOKO 

EDMONTON

Choice
Also>11111 TODMORDEN, ONT.WINNIPEG

VANCOUVERr

« Ayrshires—Yorkshires hdf^go^d eVugh6^ & the
ta have you call and see our present offering. From R.O.P. dams and sired by Snow lung, t »* 
show bull. Write us also for Yorkshire litters.

JAS. B. ROSS, Streetsville C.P.R.. Stop 38, Guelph Radial, Meadowvele, Ont.________

JOHNEfil Dorset
V l-

Inglewood Farm R.O.P. Ayrshires wTthout^rea^^lir^fLndatlo^^^s^wd
of 16,038 lbs. milk. Her first daughter was a cup-winner, and her first granddaughter has t nffering :
a 2-yr.-old record of over 10,000 lbs. We cordially invite you to see these females. 1resc

WILSON McPHERSON & SONS, St. Anns, Ont. __

W. E.

Shro
Choice 
ram. / 
for sale.

■ Holstein Bull
FOR SALE Bull calves only.

Fifteen months old son of Ormsby J.inc 
Burke, ex granddaughter of May 

Echo. Priced for quick sale.
Write for full particulars.

A. Field-Marshall - Beamsville, Ont.

Glenhurst Ayrshiresl^^^^^^^nd
conformation. If you are looking for a combination of size, type and production pms s
fat—write me -or visit the farm. Males and females of all ages for sale. Cornwil
James Benning, Summertown Sta., G.T.R. Williamstown, C.P.R. B®H -

Special

ïl R. HO
SPRINGBANK AYRSHIRE HERD SIRES* r 24,687 !bs. Milk Butter 1,016 lbs. ChesWe have a few young bulls from R.O.P. dams and

herd sire. We would also sell this sire guaranteed right in every way. .
ship records for production than any other herd in Canada.' We would be pleased t

ows and heifers.
(3 miles south of Hamilton)

Record of vV darn.
grec r.n ! , u r.i.ir0, of 1920 Holstein Bulls 

; ; oui V;m and R. O. V. cows.
R. HONEY A SONS

Write for extended pedi- .aexes ; a 
Tauwa
geo.We can also spare a few females

A. S. TURNER & SON
Out.Ryckmans Corners,Hartford. Ontarioi : ■: V:
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piece of fish or rabbit or muskrat, back 
in the tile.

An artificial set from a tile is made 
in the following manner: wedge a stick 
in the tile and on or to this stick fasten 
some bait. Now place this tile in very 
shàHow water (be sure the water is not 
up to bait) near where mink travel and 
set a trap at each end.

Take the carcass of à muskrat and 
anchor it out in shallow water near where 
mink pass. Have it half under and half 
above the water as if it were really 
naturally bait and had really been lodged 
in shallow water in the manner shown. 
Set a trap on each side so yon will be 
sure to catch the mink, no matter from 
which side he approaches.

A good winter set for mink, claimed to 
deliver the goods by an expert, is this: 
“In the winter time, chop a small hole 
in the ice where the water is shallow 
and has not much of a current. Directly 
beneath this hole, if the weather is not 
too cold, place four or five pounds of 
salt (coarse) tied up in a cloth. _ The salt 
will keep the hole from freezing over. 
A mink coming up or down stream will 
investigate, and if a trap is properly 
placed is sure to be caught.”

Make a trough about eight 
width for each half and about three or 
four feet long. In the top or at least 
nearest where the ends, when nailed will 
come together, bore a hole about an inch 
in diameter. Take this “trough” to such 
a place as under an old bridge and set 
it in the mud or water up near the side 
of the bridge, covering it with mud to 
make it look natural. Of course, if it is 
placed in water the water must not be 
too deep or it will wash the trough away. 
Through the hole in the top suspend your 
bait and set a trap at each end.

The novice often makes the mistake ot 
moving his traps too often. This is 
true when he sees where the mink has 
passed by. He lifts the trap and sets 
it in the last trail, and the next time Mr. 
Mink passes along he takes another or 
different circuit, but never further than a 
few feet away from the original trail. 
Do not be too hasty in changing, for 
sooner or later he is going to make the 
mistake of taking the route in which your 
trap is set—and be caught.

Where you catch one mink is the p ace 
to catch another, and the trap should be 
reset directly. The odor left by captured 
mink, especially in the spring, seems to 
attract others to the spot. ~ ,

Weasel—The weasel, termed tne 
stoat in England and some other parts ot 
Europe, here it is termed American 
ermine; at least in the fur trade, and is 
one of the most beautiful of furs with 
its snow white color generally, and the 
beautiful effect given by the black tip on

By nature they are one of the crudest 
and most blood-thirsty animals for its 
size in creation and has the habit of suck
ing the blood *ut of its victims, by sever
ing the juglar vein and drinking his fill, 
then leaving the rest of the animal.

Tike mink, have routes they 
cover with great regularity, and these 
routes can be found by their tell-tale
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ensures 1They Hold an Unbeaten Record 

| for America Perfect Lubrication f CANADIAN“-iSfsr"3
IMS Excelsior Life Bklg. 

Toronto, Ontario 
/ Send me Kn-ar-oo Auto Game 
/free. Enclosed find three cent 
'stampfor postage. Also stye 

, nearest shipping point and 
/ Quote prices on Items marked.
'fuse...........gals.Gasoline peryr.
I use...........gals. Motor Oil per yr.

...gals. Kerosene peryr. 

.gals. Tractor Ofl per yr. 
lbs. Motor Grease par yr. 

.lbs. Arie Grease peryr.
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for your tractor engine.

White Rose Gasoline
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En-ar-co Motor Grease
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We are now offering a number of ram 
and ewe lambs sired by Lord Milton at 
very reasonable prices, quality considered. 
Thu ram went to the Western Stock 
Ranches, Ltd., at $500 immediately after 
the Chicago show. We also have shear- 
ling ewes and rams as well as a few two- 
shear rams. Can supply ram and ewes 
not related. We guarantee satisfaction. 
Follow our exhibit at the shows and get 
our prices.
Peter Arkefl It Sens. Teeswater, Ont

H. C. Ark.ll W. J. Ark.ll F. 8. Arlrall

1Section.......... ..Tpf Range.
County

motor boat or engine owner who will 
fill out the attached coupon aad

V
llf I own........

(STTeWe^of ante,.tractor or 
boat, or game will not be rent.)

CANADUN.OB.
U“1'7 . . and you may

gala. Ehmo Motor OIL.

mail It to us.
Mi®
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SHROPSHIRE RAMS
W. H. PUGH * -, -_____________ :------- Myrti. yatKm. _

Messrs. A. J. Kidman â Ce.

i
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Blairgowrie

Shropshire. •Dd Cotswolds
I have at present a real choice lot of 
ram and ewe lambs, as wall as a few 
shearling rams and ewes of both breeds. 
Will price these sheep reasonable, and 
guarantee the best of both breeds.

Robertson’s Dorset»EYS Hades Grange - Brackley, England

w^giamt and mm monay.

If you are looking for something choice In

Çhelambs are got by Bout's Delight, show 
winner, and the ewes offered are bred ta 
him. Prices right. Correspondence solicited.

JNO. F. ROBERTSON, Acton, Ont.

1E
JOHN MILLER, JR., Axhbum, Ontario

have for salenow
tea- Choice Oxfords and Shorthorns
, Ontario

We offer choice, big ram lambs of show 
quality and ideal covering; also ewes any 
age. Write for prices before buying. Herd 
sire. Master Marquis —123326 — . full 
brother to grand champion female at 
Toronto. Bulls and cows for sale.

CEO. D. FLETCHER Erin, R.R. No. 1
L.-D. phone. Erin C.P.R.

Sold
00.00

LEY, ONTARIO TÀUWÀ FARMWeasel,

pESSS

The Tamworth of To-day-™? •5,T.™lo)th.o(,0îiîrîr™MMi«*«, «wt*.

IRD HIGH-CLASS

Dorsets and OxfordsaïSrtî»calves, ready for 
ce imported prtse- 
Ve work our show

tracks after the snow comes, 
not difficult to take, all that is necessary

meat of some kind, rabbit, partridge, 
muskrat, etc.

I have a choice lot of yearling and two-shear 
in both breeds; also Some good ram 

lambs that have been winning at 
the fairs. Prices reasonable.

STUART J. ROBERTSON, Hornby. Ontario 
(Formerly of Jaa. Robertson 8c Sons)

ewes

Ve now hare ten
. dams. Including 
a tee the price and
Ont., R.R. No. 1 Oxford Ewesi).

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.:ys YORKSHIRES Yorkshire Specials

I have on hand at present ge choice a rejectionlof 
pigs and bred sows as can be found In any 

one herd on the continent. Our sow, are 
thrifty, regular bleeders, and win in 

the show-ring too. Your inspec
tion and Inquiry is requested.

ARTHUR WEL8TCAO, RJ». *• 1. «• Catharine#. On».

Choice bred ewes, bred to lamb in March. 
Also an extra fine bunch of ewe lambs. 

Write today for prices.

JOHN M. ROSS,

Could also spare 

:DEN, ONT.
A Poor Car.

A hires an auto from B for a trip and 
is to pay by the mile for it, and on the 
road it is in such poor condition that at one 
place all but the driver have to get out and 

sh behind to get it up a slight grade and 
at another place a wagon was ahead and 
it was necessary to stop and the lights 
were in such bad condition that the driver 
could not see and struck the wagon and 
did a little damage to the car. The light 
on the side that struck only showed 
tiny spark, and the brake did not work 
good or it would have stopped in time as 
it was not going over seven or eight miles 
an hour and had at least fifty feet to 
stop after sighting the wagon dimly. 
Is A liable for damages to the car besides 
the milage. K.J.W.

Ontario.
Ans.—We do not think so.

Young pigs, both sexes, 
from large Utters.

WBLDWOOD FARM
Parmer’s Advocate, London, Ontario

sloped AyrsMre 
ng, we would nee 
w King, the great

youngEmbro, Ont. |
1*Dorset Sheep and Chester White Swine

From Ontario’s oldest-established 
and leading herd.

W. E. WRIGHT A SON, Glanworth Oontarl,

e, Ont.
t for accreditation
cow has a record 

tas just completed 
Present offering.

pu BERKSHIRES
cwc.«I.;»“SfiÆÎ""*A“fc“T

G. L. SMITH. Credit Granga Farm - MEAPOWVALE, 0_ A-----

Shropshires and Shorthorns
Choice raiq and ewe lambs, sired by Imp. Berry 
Jkm. Also five Shorthorn bulls, and few females 
for sale. Grant Christie, Manchester, Ont.

Anns, Ont. - M
a INVERUGIB TAMWORTHSNo. 16163 ImpM

jid smoothness <*
pins high butter* 

ihone 78-3 Cornwsl

DUROC JERSEYS
My herd has won more firsts and championships In y gowl bred for September and October far- 

four years showing at Toronto than aO other row. Choice boars of all ages,
herds of Dur oca combined. Write for prices. ... « .

CULBEWT MALOTT, R.R. 3, Wlraattay, Ont. LESLIE HADDEN. Boa 2A4. Stmdarland.g» •

VoSm bulb from 6 to 10 months old. and a few females. Write me tiMiay. Priera right. 
Long-dtotanc. phon.. A. A. COLW1LL. R.R. No. 2, N.wcastla, Ont.

Cotswolds «il
Special offering: Ram lambs and ewes, all ages. 

Write:
R. HONEY & SONS - Hartford, Ontario 

Chester Whites—Young boars, fit for ser-vnebier w nues vice- ai«, fau pigs, both
.sexes; all cood type and bred from our Imp. boar 
Tauwa Callaway Edd 19821. Priced to sell. 
geo. E. NORRY, R.R. No. 1, Tilbury. Ont.

)1)|e Peter, our show 
s more champjpn- 
:o send the list-

mers. Ont.
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pounds; shorts, 100 pounds, p F;k™„ 
up market quotations during, J 
<*rJy Pf(1°f September, we -can' C 
out what these feeds 
know how much the hogs wei 
much they sold for per pound"; then1," 
placing the cost of production ; 
the selling price we can find out\h« 
the profit was.

Every successful dairyman does coS 
siderable figuring, and the dairy «ipftflW 
many arithmetical problems. The'herd I 
may consist of, say, six cows. No. 1 I I
only gives 4,000 pounds of milk a war I F
No. 2 gives 5,000 pounds, No. 3 i ^ I 
5,500 pounds No. 4 gives 6,000 jfounds I 
while Nos. 5 and 6 give 6,500 pounds of % 
milk a year. The average butter-fst ft §|§f§ 
test of this milk is 3.5 per cent. , FiûdSÉ|jjff 
what farmers in your district are getting 
for butter-fat (not butter), and * « -
much revenue the dairy herd 
return if all the cream were sold 
basis of ' present prices for butte: fat 
There would be skim-milk left on the 
farm, the value of which might be pat 
at around 40 cents per hundred. The 
returns from cream and skim-milk 
give the gross revenue from the ted.
Perhaps tne milk is sold in the mitt 
condition for city consumption, or to >| I 
cheese factories. In this case the p: ■ I 
is a simpler one. 1

The round silo which stands at the end •.» | ; 
of a barn can be made the subject of many | 
calculations. Let us consider a few of 
them, and perhaps at the beginning we ‘ 
shall tell you how to find thê capacity 1 
of a silo. The bottom of the silo is a il 
circle, and to find the area of this the 
radius is squared and the result multiplied .■! 
by 3 1/7. This gives us the number of 
square feet in the bottom of the silo.
Then if we multiply this by the height of 
the silo we find out its cubical contents, 
or the cubic feet .inside the silo. A 
cubic foot of silage at the bottom will 
weigh in the neighborhood of 40 pounds, 
while a cubic foot of silage at the top would 
weigh considerably less than 30 pounds. ,
When estimating the weight of silage, : I 
it is safe to figure that a cubic foot, 1 
averaging the whole contents, will weigh 1 
30 pounds. We have told you enough 1 
about computing the capacity of a suobS 1 
now let us assume that the farmer has 1 
eight cows and ten young cattle. Tht» S; 
cows are to receive 25 pounds of silagu | 
per day and the young cattle will ayerag?»
15 pounds per day. If silage is fed hom 
the first of December to the first of May» 
how big must the silo be to hold corn 
enough for the period mentioned? TW® 
is another problem in connection 
building of silos that *s a tnne Wfe 
intricate, and it arises out of the lac 
that two inches of silage should te taten 
off the surface each day. W*tlij* y 
number of cattle given, and on the 
of the amounts mentioned, what must ue 
the diameter of the silo in order to ins 
that at least two inches of silage ml 
required each day to feed the live st<*i c

These are just a few farm |,.'
There are hundreds more; some aimc 
of solution and other quite easily 
The pupils can bring little Pr0“en?jl, 
school with them and parents ca®, J» 
in making arithmetic in the rural ieWB* 
both interesting and educative.

Some Farm Problems.
The manual issued by the Ontario 

Department of Education mentions, to 
those teaching agriculture, problems con
structed around farm work and rural 
conditions. The country is full of prob
lems. The little schoolhouse itself sug
gests dozens of arithmetical tasks. The 
school garden and.the school grounds can 
be used as the basis for many knotty 
little problems in arithmetic, and owing 
to the local flavor these problems can be 
made interesting as well as educative.

The farm itself, as suggested by the 
manual, is rich in arithmetical problems. 
Let us first consider a farmer in the spring 
of the year computing his seed require
ments, and as this paragraph progresses 
the reader will find many problems, the 
solution of which will afford good practice , 
in arithmetic. The farmer on a hundred 
acres will probably be sowing ten acres to 
oats, either Banner or O. A. C. No. 72, 
and he will wish to sow in the neighbor
hood of two and a quarter bushels of 
seed per acre. He may want some barley 
for hog feed, and will sow five acres of O. 
A. C. No. 21, perhaps, at the rate of 
seven pecks per acre. It is good practice, 
too, to mix oats and barley when seeding, 
because the mixture gives a better yield 
than either grain grown separately, and 
the best mixture is a bushel of oats and a 
bushel of barley per acre. This makes 
splendid chop for hogs or cattle, and the 
farmer will probably wish to sow ten 
acres. In corn-growing districts, perhaps 
the hundred-acre farm should have in the 
neighborhood of ten acres of corn, seeded 
at the rate of about twenty-five pounds 
per acre. Generally speaking, farmers 
seed down in the spring, or on the fall 
wheat, and we shall assume that this 
farmer is going to sow grass seed on the 
twenty-five acres where grain is to be 
grown. On ten acres he may put clover, 
timothy and alfalfa; seven pounds of 
red clover three pounds of timothy, and 
three pounds of alfalfa per acre. On the 
remaining fifteen acres he may seed with 
the following mixture: Ten pounds of 
red clover, three pounds of timothy, and 
two pounds of alsike per acre. This 
farmer desires to know how many bushels 
of oats, how many bushels of barley, and 
how much corn he will have to get ready 
for the seeding, and he is also anxious 
to ascertain how many pounds of red 
clover, how many pounds of timothy 
how many pounds of alsike, and how much 
alfalfa he will have to purchase. Can 
you help him?

There is often some doubt in the minds 
of farmers whether hog production is 
profitable or not. Perhaps with a little 
figuring we could estimate pretty closely 
whether that farmer in your neighborhood, 
who just sold a load of hogs, made or 
lost on the transaction. Let 
that when the pigs were weaned, at seven 
or eight weeks old, they weighed thirty 
pounds each. Let us also work on the 
basis that four and a half pounds of feed 
will produce a pound of gain. This 
tells us approximately how much grain 
or millfeeds the hogs consumed. Perhaps 
to help us a little we may furthermore

100Ml w™» biscuitsII
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are baked in the finest sunshine 
biscuit factory in America by expe
rienced bakers in spotless white 
uniforms.

Ask for McCormick’s Sodas.
“Makers cf Biscuits for 62 years.
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i g Throw away your Wash Board—
let this Vacuum Washer do the Work

gsn w+Un^.rT??..1?rV'er-n^e»d wash d»y cr suffer with tired limbs and 
MM 5£“Krb^!c WHbthis scientific.Compress and Vacuum clothes

ellm,na,ed’and
Washer is W

1

mj
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f I TtisV;111 ’« Greatest Friead

H washer is guaranteed to give satisfaction or money 
HF «nwî??dedWorth is 00 (this advertisement worth 
mu $2-00 if you send it with order at once-)

Send$3.06 <6 cts. is Govt. Tax' by Postal Note 
mr ”JÎ,°^v,0rder ?Lif Cheque add 15c for exchange 
/ send.a "«her post paid, complete with long

handle and exaust protectors. Order to day This offer U 
good for a short time only. AGENTS WANTFO
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You Need What We 
Can Provide

us assume

$

You want to improve your stock, 
and increase your herds, but 
haps you lack the necessary capital.

It is our business to make ad
vances to responsible, progressive 
farmers.

Consult the manager.
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The Subject of Interesting Calculations. jft] [,
1 v • 1 '1 as a subject for many interesting arithmetical problems, w 

I'-.idv as tlifhcult or easy as the teacher desires.
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VsesEsquotations during, Ku the 
3f September, we ca f,n<! 
icse feeds were wo b \\\ 
luch the hogs weired, how 
old for per pound; then l,v 
cost of production Against 
)rice we can find out wht

cessful dairyman ioeKcen
tring, and the dairy suggest} 
ictical problems. The herd 

of, say, six cows. Mo 1 
,000 pounds of milk a year 
5,000 pounds, No. 3 pvr, 

s No. 4 gives 6,000 bounds 
and 6 give 6,500 pounds of 

r. The average butter iat 
lilk is 3.5 per cent. Find out 
3 in your district are getting 
t (not butter), and see ho» 
ue the dairy herd w : 
the cream were sold on 
:sent prices for butter Iat 
1 be skim-milk left on tin 
due of which might be put 
0 cents per hundred The 
i cream and skim-nii wilt 
>ss revenue from 
milk is sold in 

r city consumption, or to 
ies. In this case the jin Mem 
me.
silo which stands at the end I 
be made the subject of piany 

Let us consider a few of 
erhaps at the beginning w* 
u how to find the capacity 
"he bottom of the silo is a 
o find the area of this the 
ired and the result multiplied 
iis gives us the number of 
in the bottom of the silo, 
mltiply this by the height of | 
ind out its cubical contents, v J 
"feet .inside the silo. A | 
f silage at the bottom will 
neighborhood of 40 pounds, 

foot of silage at the top would 
erably less than 30 pounds, d 
ating the weight of_ silage,
> figure that a cubic foot, 
e whole contents, will weigh 
We have told you enough 

iting the capacity of a sihn.n 
issume that the farmer has j 
ind ten young cattle. The 
receive 25 pounds of silage a

tecember to the first of May, 
st the silo be to hold core 
he period mentioned? P» 
oblem in connection with t™ 
silos that is a trifle more 
d it arises out of the tact 
hes of silage should te toko 
ace each day. With the 
ittle given, and on the Mas 
ts mentioned, what must ue 
of the silo in order to insure
tw "inches of silage willM
day to feed the Uve stock?

Ijust a few farm 
indreds more; some dimcu 
id other quite easily *olvedu 
:an bring little problems 
them and parents canjWR, 
"ithmetic in the.rural sew*” 
ing and educative. 1 j
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BETWEEN MONTREAL

TORONTO, DETROIT 
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Unexcelled Dining C ar Service

Sleeping Cars on night Train» 
| anti Parlor Cars on Principal Day 

Trains
Full information from any Grand 

Trunk Ticket Agents or C. E. 
Horning, District Passenger Agent,
Toronto

s.
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The Most Popular Engine in Canada4
mon«y-making work lit tit® field.

I, '£ïX ;

x-c - Sold Direct to You--Easy Pxyments

write to. dky b» 
cetxlog, price see 
tiasyPsymestHsa.
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Service
r

needs attention that the meaning 
home t<> you in its fullest significance.

fi tom, if placed along one international highway 
to Vancouver"would be less than one naile apart 

Ford Service; at almost every milestone.
of this service and keep your car on the

of BOOK ON

dog diseases,
And How te Feed:

Mailed free te **»f 
addrew 6y the 

Ajiither,

H. d*y Glover Ce.
lee.

US Weet 3t»t Star**», 
New York, U.&.A.

viien vow cat

»ice sty
x

Hit secure
America’s

Pioneer
A self now

1 pH seasons.r Do$
:

RemedlieeI
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Motor Company of Canada,, Limited Reduces Strained, Puffy 
Lymphangitis, Poll Evil,
Boils Swekingst Slops 1
and allays pain. Heals Seres, Lut», 
Bruises, feoot Chsfes, It is b
SAFE âlîlSEPÏIG AID 8ERMI6SDE

Does not blister or remove the 
hair and horse can be worked. Plessant to use. 
»2 50 a bottle, delivered Describe yourcase 
for special instructions and BOOK » K nw- 
ABSbRBlNE, JR.. •<**"**
dure. smun.. Painfal. Kooficd Sweiler. Veto. C«w 
t rated — only a lew drops required u aa &ÿpkæmm~ Wtm 

©i delivered,
, gel Lymans 8!dg., «entreat, Can.

I Fistula,
it, Ontario
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Bob Lone,
GLOVES

b 8 lb Jfrs
im

■ ■
F. YOUNG. Inc.

Learn Auctioneeringx

L NL(UNION MAM) ^ A At World'a Original 
and Greatest School

i B,,d bfCoæf indeprndent with n«> capital in rested 
Every branch of the business taught

Write la day for free catalogue.

M
If you want working or driving \ 
gloves or mitts that will outlast 
all others, get the “Bob Long 
Brand”.

i

■t

Jones’ National School oi Âuctioneerieig
IS N Sacramento Bled., Chicago, 111. 

Carry M Jon.,. Pre«-
?!THEY SAVE YOU MONEY:-y

Made of best and strongest glove leather, yet 
cost you no more than inferior makes.

New 
Wsy *5

, , u, World's greatest 
■ hinrliscoeermtaiertn 

and mice by

KILL RATS

a** - k
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66 V
}, . h lib ïritS ^
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v $n human beings, dogs* 
».i«. = hie kens or pets, 

utbuildirsgt, with no 
, It isôuii ! Danyaz Virus.

i,v„ k on rate and 
VIRUS and

: Refuse All Other. If You Want Satisfaction Xy,1 '-xr m im
R. a LONG & CO., LIMITED
Montresd - TORONTO

Bob Long Btands Know» from Coast to Coast

mm

Free Book
designed for farmers’ needs.. 158
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Genuine Sford Paris
For Sale Here
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DEMONSTRATED 
ON YOUR FARM
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npHINK, $234 a year saved on only nine of the necessary chores 
X about the farm. Picture the many other jobs that could be time 

and labor lessened.—Picture the convenience of an electrically lighted 
house and barbs. Figure how much more money you could bank yearly 
if you farmed with the twenty-four-hour-a-day help of

rij
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Northern Electric
POWER AND LIGHT

\

1
ss ■

m From a dollar and cent viewpoint—electrifying your farm is the 
most far-sighted investment you could possibly make—your yearly 
production jumps immediately. Your live-stock increases in value, 
for clean, sanitary surroundings make contented cattle.

Fresh running water is a boon to any farm.—Not only in the bams 
and dairy, but for sanitary purposes in the household, the Northern 
Electric Plant will cheaply and efficiently pump all the waiter you need. 
In case of fire it is ready for immediate service.

w Power milking and dairying will enable you to keep more
* cattle. The demand for milk, cream and butter offers you 

rare opportunities. 1
The women folk on the farm find in electric power the solution to 

vX bealth-treaking tasks. All the labor-saving of modern electrical appli- 
VX antes is theirs with Northern Electric Power and Light.

You can electrify your farm with Northern Electric Power and Light 
1* for less than your hired man costs you for one year’s work, and what 
■1 you now pay for coal oil will maintain and operate it.
■1 There is a Northern Electric Poyver and Light Plant in the size your 
■1 farm needs. Our nearest house will send you interesting ! itéra turc upon 
II request. Write to-day.
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3 mfiorrhem ETectrtc Company
UMITED M

I

; k“Makers of the Nations Telephones.”
WINNIPEG 
REGINA

MONTREAL
HALIFAX

TORONTO
LONDON

CALGARY
VANCOUVER i:|ll

,x? if
Northern E/ectric Company

uMrreo
(Address Nearest House)

Please send me free and without any obligation, copy of 
booklet entitled “Farmer’s Power and Light Handbook.’’

L.F.A. 118
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